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Highest of all

packing the boxes this year is
M iss Annie Stockbridge and Miss Helen
Adams. Miss Belcher, the matron of the
reading-room, is, of course, a busy assist-

KKK.

W C Moore—Sheriff’s sale.
Admr notice K-t Itirhunl Saunders.
Lewis Friend A Co—< lothlng.
l’robale notice Petition for license to sell
real estate
Smith’s—Christmas goods.
Osgood A Dresser—Meat market.
.1 A Hale—Holiday goods.
Probate notice— K’-t Andrew .1 Cole et als.
Probate notice— Kst .losle M Carter et als.
.1 T Cushman—Sheriff sale.
M AKI A#1 LLE

Number 62.

of

in

Leavening Power.— Latest

TJ. S. Gov’t

Report

These boxes are welcome Christ*
visitors to many poor families in
Ellsworth. This is but one of ttie good
works in which t tie
Hand-in-Hand
circle it> engaged.
ant.
mas

John A. Hale has moved a portion of
goods into his new quarters in the
B. F. Joy building.
He has a tine looking
store. The stock that remains in the old

ABSOLUTELY PURE

hi'

Stephen A Hankins—Freedom notice.
ArursTA, Me:
Burleigh A Flynt— Kennebec .Journal.

City Clerk L. B. Wyman and wife. Mr. 14, 15, 19, 20 and 21 at Manning hall. .The
Wyman came borne on crutches, much to subjects of the lectures will be “VegeHe was tables ”, “Soups and Entrees”, “Bread”,
the surprise of his parents.
Miss
Ixira
of
this
is
Co—McClure’s
Parsons,
city,
Magazine.
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, >IE.
thrown from a carriage some weeks Hgo or “Left-overs”,
“Pastry”,
‘Salads”,
visiting her cousin, Edwin Parsons, of
and broke his ankle, and saved the news “The dialing Dish”. The order in which
Kennebunk, grand chancellor of the
Arthur J. Hastings is home from Boston
of the accident as a Christmas surprise.
they will be given will be announced
Knights of Pythias, who visited Ellsfor the holidays.
He is employed in the supply store of later.
The cost of the lectures is f3 for
worth in his official capacity recently.
honest tale speeds best, being plainly told.”
'there are only two prisoners in the
Wyman & Cobb, at Bedstone, of which the course, or 75 cents for single tickets.
The
idea of having a plate on the new
the
smallest
number
in
county jail,
years.
his brother is tiie senior member.
Mrs. Lincoln is a recognized authority on
Main street bridge bearing the names of
Mrs. Georgia Pulsifer Porter, of Old
She was the first prinThe Senator Hale hose company is pre- the culinary art.
the city officers has been modestly “set
Town, spent a few days recently with
cipal of the well-known Boston cooking
an excellent concert programme
paring
members
of
the
board.
The
upon” by
friends in this city.
for its New Year’s eve concert and ball. school, and author of the “Boston Cook
piste will bear merely the date of erection.
Book,” which is the text book of many
The programme will include singing by
Henry J. Joy has been drawn to serve
The choir of the Baptist church is being
Mrs.
Lincoln has
as traverse juror from Ellsworth at the
Misses Georgia Hastings, Georgia Tripp, cooking schools.
reorganized under the supervision of Mrs. and Bertha Joy, banjo playing by Helen written other books on cooking. She is
January term of court.
E. L. Curtis, organist, and Mrs. C. S. McDonovan, reading by Miss Leah Friend, one of the editors of the American Kitchen
M iss Minnie Pray, of this city, who has
Learn. An effort will he made to make and
specialty acts by W, 11. Flint,George Magazine. The patronesses of the Ellsbeen visiting friends and relatives in
the music a feature of the church serworth course of lectures are Mrs. John A.
1. Grant and Daniel Hurd. The Senators
Rockland, returned home Tuesday.
vices.
will appear in their new and handsome Peters, jr., Mrs. S. D. Wiggin, Mrs. H. W.
J. Hhoenhar and wife, w’ho have been at
The train from the west was delayed parade uniforms.
An elaborate supper Cushman, Mrs. (J. A. Phillips, Mrs. J. F.
and ot the American house since last May, left
tile season of “good will towards all
over three hours by the rush of Christmas
Manning, Mrs. Henry E. Davis and Miss
will be served in the lower hall.
A'tolast week for Cripple Creek, Colorado.
packages. The morning train ran down gether, the ‘‘first annual'’ of the Senators Isabel Hall.
general giv ing, is in the near future.
Boyd Bartlett, principal of the Chelsea fiop Bangor on time, but the mail from promises to be a great success.
We all feel a throb of pleasure in making some (Mass.) high school, is visiting his west of
Christmas at St. Joseph’s Church.
Bangor came loafing along on the
The report of the Ellsworth high school
There
will be the usual Christmas
heart glad by the gift of a present, however mother, Mrs. Maria Bartlett, in this city. | freight.
for the term ending Dec. 11, which has
Mrs. E. B. Bowen, of Newton, Mass.,
“Anita’s Trial” will be presented at just been issued by Principal Hoyt A. services at St. Joseph’s Catholic church
......
simple.
arrived Monday to spend the holidays Bucksport on New Year’s
night. If the Moore, shows a remarkably good average. on Christmas Day first mass Rt 7, high
For the past few weeks 1 have advertised in this with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. iS. K. j sleighing is good it is probable that, a Out of 108 pupils in attendance, thirty-six mass at 10, and vespers at 7.30.
The music at 10 o’clock will be of a very
Whiting.
number from Ellsworth will accompany appear on the roll of honor, which inpaper of what mv stock consisted, and the prices
The Dirigo, jr., hose racing team has the young ladies who take part. The cludes only those having above 900 in high order. The programme follows:
therefor—made low in consideration of the pre- been replenishing its treasury by a play will not be presented at Bluebill.
rank and 90 in deportment.
Twenty-live Organ voluntary.
series of stereopticon lectures
the
at
The county commissioners met in Ells- were neit her absent nor tardy, and t liirty- “Asperses Me” .Gregorian
t
hues.
.....
“< antique do Nod”.Adam
vailing
of Hiff. rt tO mpiiilioru
Tinworth Tuesday.
Next Monday they will five were absent but one-half a day.
Mrs. Charles II. Drummey.
Nellie
What I offer for sale has been carefully selected,
class
leaders
were:
Multan;
senior,
Homer II. Emerson, who moved from
go to Surry on a road matter, and on the
“Eyrie”.Emerson
and
Hattie
Bowden
Eugenia “Gloria”.Emerson
Ellsworth recently, Ims opened a shoe following dav thev will meet nt the court- junior,
is of good quality and well bought.
Moore (tie); sophomore, Della (1. Whit- | “Credo”.Emerson
It iuse for the last session of the
repair shop in Bueksporl, occupying a
year,
"Ave Maria”.Hanks
when they will prepare their annual re- | ney; freshman, Helen L. Campbell.
room in the electric light building.
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IS
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(loons compares favorin the city, and 1 would cordially

Mv stock of lhu.inw
abb with
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anv

inspection.

The engagement is announced
Marie A. L. Smith, daughter of
.Mrs. Melvin S. Smith, of this
(ieorge W. Burtt, of Providence,

of

Miss

Mr.

and

city,

port.

Things

to

W.

The many friends of Hollis C. Joy, of
Chicago, who arrived Tuesday, were
glad to greet him. He will remain a week
or ten days.
He was accompanied by his

Ellsworth.

full capacity of the school
The school is taught by S.
building.
Everett Marks, of Bluehill.
William Fen nelly, who is vice-commander

WINTER

Christmas Sale

WEATHER
Is here

,

last, ami

at

OF

now

j

Toys, Books.

fur every one ; small ones for
the little tots; everything for

^

the school children
and toes for
for

What

all

and

men

MLeather and Celluloid Goods.

styles

THE

women.

the

in

Prices from

warmest

and strongest to be found in
the market,

^
r

last

season

—

from

to !•*

1 .'-i.'t.

TOYS,

lO rents to

i$i.t)0.
DHL

.MS,

BLACKBOARDS,

If.

of

inspect ion.
A public installation

Inflaet, everything

In^GAMES

-Ellsworth.

to

you

will

Poe tint, (lift Books, Children’s Books, Fairy Books, Novels,
old or new, you w ill find
them here.

Christmas

post, <i. \. K., will be held at («.
Monday evening, Jan. 4, at

boast,

hardly

can

horse and

a

fail

to

be both

a

race

I

lO cents

pound,

have one twice
and
twice the money

|

I

20 cents

a

as

good

for

pound.

Bangor Taffy,

20

c.

Salted Peanuts. 20

e.

per 11).
per 11).

FRUIT and NUTS.
Assortment fine.

E. G.
Main

St.,

Prices low.

SMITH,

....

Ell.north.

Bookseller and Stationer.

-AND-

EMBALMING

receive, tlie amount

so

distributed

fortiie current year aggregating $59,091.Ellsworth’s share is $070.12. Bueksport receives $485.25.

At REDUCED PRICES.

1, 2, 3 and 4
,rno

\'j 1

Delivered In any part
of Hancock County.

CHEST
A

i

New Hearse in connection with the

l*usine.~s.

A. W. CUSHMAN &

|

or

Quarts.

LUNG PROTECTORS,

GOOD ASSORTMENT.

Prevent Colds and Pneumonia.
Lower prices than ever.

SON,' s. D. WIGGIN, DRUGGIST,

No. l Kuan Klin Street,

ELLSWORTH,

The
is

a

King’s

MAINE.

Daughters’

reading-room

when
now,
being narked

busy place just

the

Christmas

George

L.

State.

presidential

lit* voted for his

candidate

Henry Clay, in 1844.
first postmaster of
town, having been appointed during

vote

was

cast

The doctor
bis

tne Fillmore

In

ELLSWORTH,

IhtowN’s Instant Relief 1 always cam
mo, amt consider It tlio most valuai-c
<*dici: -•
r the iminediato relict of puli
■at theie is in tills country.
GEO. L. BEAL, Augusta '•

•,111

We

huy

Round
AM)

Country

Hog*

Produce.

are

of

rumors

interrupted

an

postponement of a wedding
in this city Inst week.
The wedding was
to have taken place Saturday evening,
and t ne certificate had been issued.
But
was a

quarrel,

so

t he

story goes, and

OSGOOD

&

DRESSER.

school

parsonage.
Hon.

George E. Bird,

of

Portland, who
of Mears and

auditor in the cases
.Jacques against Pulitzer, t hat have been
beard recently at Bar Harbor, stopped
over in Ellsworth on Tuesday and Wedis

stray

cat

scenes, and

managed
of

to

get

pussy’s parf

behind the
the pro-

in

the Ho-ord says: “Nothing
could have been better done than when

ceedings

she walked in and

deliberately

ttie fish, which one of
caught, one by one in Iter

the

carried

girls

mouth.”

off
had

Now

this may be the way Bar Harbor girls
catch fish, but Ellsworth girls never!
Or was it the cat?
George Wyman, of Bedstone, is home to
the holidays
with his parents,!

spend

COLUMBIAN
AT

WALSH'S.

the

cfr

h£.

will

tree.

for

was

the

administration.

worked him a
fied that be is

a

short time, but
is
lie also
trotter.

satislias a

bay gelding without marks, 15 ;4 bands
high that the tirst time he was ever

*

THE tAMERICAN'S

advert,.-.

letting down the price-bars
of bargains.

into

i-

the yic.-»

3[i&crtfstnin:tj.

CHOICE

Christmas Presents

hitched to a bike, went a mile in 2.38.
He
is by h son of Satan, by Tom Knox.
The
has a nice tilly by Automare Olivia
graph, and Mr. Greely has also two
weanling lillies by Bingen 2.12 L. One
is out of a mare by Nelson, and they are
a
tine looking pair of lillies.
Another
weanling tilly iH a full sister to Matin
Bell iD 2 27'.j, by Dawn K. 2.20. Lewiston Journal.

AM)

New Year's Gifts
AT

Ellsworth lodge, A. O. l\ W., elected
Tuesday evening as follows: F. E.
Gray, P. M. VV.; P. H. Stratton, M. W.:
John E. Doyle, foreman; P. L. Saunders,
overseer; John F. Knowlton, recorder; E.
officers

F. Robinson, financier; F. S. Lord, receiver; John A. Lord, guide; J. W. Coughlin, inside watchman; Willis Foster, outried at noon to-day (Thursday) at the
side watchman ; F. E. Gray, trustee.
P. H.
horn# of the bride in NVinterport.
Mr.
Stratton was chosen representative to the
W'harff will return to Ellsand
Mrs.
grand lodge, and F. E. Gray alternate. It
worth Christ mas night. There w ill he a;
was voted to have the installation of otlismall and quite informal reception at the
cers Tuesday, Jan. 12, w hen Past Grand

SCHOOL SHOES,

MAINE.

Opposite Post-oflicc.

the afternoon

Sunday

E.

hotel beat.

romance, and

Beal,

Treasurer of the State oi
Maine, says:

Water Cottles he Most Valuable Medicine.

Hot

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
ri.

a

the certificate was not called for.
And
W. H. H. Dodge, a former resident of
the prospective bride’s papa took her
this city, and well known here,was married
She w as only sevenhome to Sullivan.
The bride was Mrs.
in Boston Monday.
teen.
Fannir M. Billing*.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge j
Rev. I. H. \V. W'harff, pastor of the
left for a wedding tour to Florida, where
Methodht church of this city, and Miss
they will spend the winter. They will
Lillian Mary Hardy, lately a teacher in
be at
home at Methuen, Mass., after
the Ellsworth Falls school, will be marJ une 1.

3sn.

UNDERTAKING
'

cities for being

There

1

t here

sire.”

Mrs. E. .1. Walsh.

.un-

Toilet Article*.

Master Parker Spofford will be present as
installing officer. J. A. Lord, S. I). Wiggin and Willis Foster were appointed a
committee to prepare a banquet for the

Choice Perfumes,
'nicies fur

Xurscrv alitl Path.

npcanin n.

—

Two leaders until Christinas,
The famous Glenty and Alger Books,

you can’t get along without. I have
I have a mixture for
all grades.
a

a

be served.

J. W. Thompson, the horseman, writing
of E. H. (ireely’s colt Leavitt in Turf,
Farm and Home, says: “A colt possessing
tin* speed and breeding that Leavitt can

vereran

fourteenth
in November,when
His tirst
he cast his ballot for McKinley.
in the

surgeon

year ago.
several Massa-

ir

me

When Milford Leland, of Bar Harbor,
boxes are
and
nesdav.
He visited the Nicolin club on
visited a friend in the county jail a short
prepared to be sent out to deserving poor
and
on
t
he
of
that
evening
Tuesday,
day time ago (Leland was familiar with the
The boxes contain articles
! of the city.
was a guest at the Ahenaquis club.
Mr.
of clothing or some useful present for
jail, having been there before), he walked
district
I’nited
States
Bird was
attorney
only SO cents.
the older members- of the family, toys
off, literally ami figuratively speaking,
for this district during Mr. Cleveland’s
with the shoes of one of t lie prisoners.
and games for the younger ones. There
h<
from
her-' Bibles,
75c. to $6.
Oxford T’t
first term. He is a member of the law
Last \Yednesd»i> Deputy Sheriff Cushman
is something for every member of the
50c. to ?3.
firm of Bird A* Bradley, of Portland, Mr.
Photographic Albums, from
found him at George Swell’s boardingfamily. Each box contains also candy,
10c. to fl.
Sera]) Albums, from
Bradley being an old Bucksport boy.
house on Water street.
He had ank.
T..worked nounced himself as a commercial traveller
Blanquefort commandery,
iltujcclisnncnta.
last
the Bed Cross and Templar degrees
PICTURE FRAMES,
his baggage was coming later.
His feet,
all pricks.
Monday evening. The commandery was encased in the stolen shoes, were elevated
|
honored with the presence of Albro K. several inches above bis head as he
puffed
|
Chase, of Portland, most eminent com- away on a good cigar at the landlord’s
Remember, the only complete line of
of
mander
of
the
grand
commandery
He
here.
Sheriff
accepted Deputy
Medallions is found
expense.
Maine.
A turkey supper was served in
Cushman’s pressing invitation to visit the
After
the
hall.
thesupperthe
banquet
Fine Wallets, Card Cases, Toilet Cases and
jail, where he traded the shoes he wore
commandery, with its guests, accepted for the old ones he had left. He was then
Writing Cases of all kinds.
an
visit
the
invitation
to
club,
Abenaquis
allowed to go.
i'.'.T-md bv the Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.
where, under the guidance of I)rs. ManYOUR MONEY REFUNDED,
The annual report of the State* prison
Call and See the Toy and Doll Room
\r it f i:’s to benefit you when used strictly as dire.
n
visitors
were
enterthe
and
ning
Phillips,
k- v.rai*l*vr.
and jail inspectors states that ‘the prisTry a bottle. Sold by all d«.ai<;s.
in rear of store.
tained until some time after midnight.
oners are well fed ami well kept”.
This
The Bar Harbor Record speaks patron- is deserved
These good- are not shop-worn, but are fresh,
READ WHAT
recognition of the c**re taken
Ellsworth
of
new goods this year.
of
the
jolly”
izingly
“bevy
of the prison by Deputy Sheriff Cushman
“girls” who visited that settlement last during liis term which is nearing its close.
A
Trial”.
“Anita’s
week
and
played
Of the counties of the State, Hancock
F. A. COOMBS, 41 Main St.,

Candy

|

a

hall

law to

want

board bill

a

vioogins,

ll.Gretiy, of
orth, has a liveyear-old gelding by Jake Patchen, out of
1). H. Swan, a former resident of Ells- a mare by his old favoite, Hambletonian
worth, now proprietor of the Imperial Knox. This gelding has four white heels
and a strip in the face, is nice gaited and
hotel at Old Orchard Beach, is in the city
Mr. Greely
speedy, but has no mark.
for a
few days visiting relatives and
gave him a public exhibition mile at the
lair
at
Ellsworth in 2.28C,, and only
friends.
He is accompanied by his wife.

32.

Ifjyou

for

Mr. Swan ran the lirst house that was
built on thesummitof Green mountain at
7.30. An invitation is extended to the.
Bar Harbor, and will be remembered by
Woman’s relief corps. Refreshments will !
many old-time mountain climbers.
A. II.

happy.

what you want.

out of

sain he ss w'Mitc*'*

chusetts

of officers of W. H.

The State treasurer has completed the
apportionment of that portion of the railroad and telegraph
tax
which towns
find just owning stock in the State are entitled by

make children

^dUiouse,
»

the State of

DOLL THI NKS,

flic lowest possible.

J. WALSH,

E.

DOLLS

TOOL CHESTS,

and bright.
Prk is?

."> cents

BLOCKS and BINS,

fresh

new,

GF

LINE

IRON

The lines you find here are
new—not the left-over stock
of

LARGEST

EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY.

lumbermen?

the

Everything

;

Dolls

A.

d<

Maine, as well a* high sheriff of Hancock
county, visited Win. H. H. Kice post last
Monday evening, and made an official

H. Kice

the

need is Kl'HHERS—- rubbers

of the G.

veterinary

a

ueorge

s'”.Emerson
bridge physician, claims the distinction "O
Salutaris”.
Bassini
of tiaving b *en Chief Justice Peters’s tirst
client, when the present distinguished “Airnus Dei”.Enicrsor
jurist was studying law in Ellsworth, •Aileste Fhleles” .V>ve”
I)r. Googins is seventyPnstluilc.
many years ago.
four years old, am! has always enjoyed
Miss N. M. Dutton is the orpingood health ami a large practice. He is musical director. There will b«one of the oldest physicians in practice
accompaniment by James Ey.r
Sn ne t u

snow.

having from Rockland, was arrested at
th» Boston & Maine station at Portsim'ith, N. H., last Friday, on the charge
of tf'frauding E. T. Cotton, of the I.ang-

dance—the

No. d Main Street,

were never

V. Rogerson,

1

The high school at Nicolin opened Monday with twenty-four pupils in atten-

GREELY,

praying for
in better shape

are

The
goad snow-fall than at present.
ground was very wet when the cold
u* Fiber came, and soon froze
up solid.
Tin lakes and swamps are well frozen.
Thv cut on Union river this year, it is
sai
will not be as large as last year.

K. I.

sister Kate.

A.

>r.

The woodsmen

county sent the next largest number of
criminals to the State prison. Cumberland county, which includes the city of
HanPortland, led with twenty-one.
cock was second with eight
two more
than
Penobscot, with nearly twice its
population; Kennebec and York counties,
each with much larger population than
Hancock, sent but two prisoners each.
But then “there’s only one Bar Harbor”,
and that’s in Hancock county.
efforts to secure Mrs. Mary J.
Lincoln, of Boston, the well-known
authority and lecturer on cooking, to
give a series of her lectures in this city,
have been successful.
Mrs. Lincoln will
lecture here on the afternoons of Jan. 13,

PARCHFR. DrucfRl.t,

G. A.

Main Street,

...

<

II

Hi!-w >rth.

\on>

The

general topic for tin.
jnvorth
league prayer meeting for December is
“The Indn ":,ig Christ”. The subject for
next
T'.
evening is “The EverPresent Christ,” J. F. Kno wit on, leader.
The subject of the mid-week prayer
meeting at the Congregational church
this (Wednesday) evening will be "How
History Hinges on Christ”.

comim; kvi n i

Thursday, Dec. 31,
Concert and

ball

of

at

Hancock hall—%
Hall hose

Senator

Admission, 25 cents; reserved
cents; dance tickets. 50 cents;
supper, 75 cents per couple. Tickets will
company.
seats, 3”)

Parcher’s drug store at 1 p.

be

on

m.

Saturday, Dec.

sale at

26.

—

Sixteen ounces of performance to every
pound of promise in the pdrerfi semcuts
of T1IE AMERICAN.
—

Stofccrtisrmcnts.

I

The

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG

KNDKAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

Topic* for the Week lieginniiig Dee.
27 Comment by Rev. S.If. Doyle.
Tor11
this year.—K

1 truth I

JUNIUS HENRI BROWNE’S

have learned

.eih Psalm is one of the
Tiie Nil
inti u
: t::» Psalms. It is so
U.nst utii ..lit of all,
because il 1'
having i 11 n v. «tti n t v Mi m s. It is interest! n
ter iis MiHimo character.
It deals witti the eternity of Clod and
the mortality of man in this life.
It
suggests n frospiK/tion. “So teach us to
number our days that wo may apply
our hearts t > w isdom” is its prayer,
based on the fact that human life is
short and uncertain.
The only way to rend the future is by
As we stand at the close of
the past.
the year and recall its successes and its
failures, if we want to improve Upon the
past tlie ft sr way is to be guided by what
it teaches us.
We should number our
days. We should recall the past, that
we may be w iser in days to come.
The
strong points of last year’s life and char
acter will be the strong points of the
coming year's life and character. The
weak places will be weak unless, recognizing them, w e apply our la arts to wisdom and strengthen them.
Experience is the best < f teachers. It
is so because it is divine teaching. God
is in human events.
He controls all
things. He speaks to us through experience, another name for His providences.
Experience is al&o demonstration. Demonstration is always better than theory.
Theories may be correct; facts must be.
They are the indisputable things of life.
No one can successfully dispute them.
That which benefited us last year will
under the same circumstances benefit us
this year. That which Hindi rid us will
hinder us again. That which tempted
ns will tempt us again.
That which
overcame us will overcome us again uumost

recall the past and h-arn the lessons which experience teaches us.
What hsM'Us may be learned from
one brief year!
Each year is so much
like each other year that the whole
range of lilt is ct mained in one single
year. What les.-nus on the attribute s of
God, His g. .-im >s, His justice. His mercy, ties lew. What less* ns oMaitli and
l ased upon the unchangtrust and L* j
ing character of God and His dealings
with men. What lessons f warning—
warnings against pin, against indifference,

against neglect, against

procrastination, anainst-worldliness. What lessons on life—its 1 revity, the certainty of
its end, the necessity of being prepared
for its cIom* at all times.
No year but
that teaches important lessons upon
these ail important subjects. Let us
number our days.
Let us apply our
hearts to wisdom.
Bible lie;:..mgs.—Drut. xxxi, 12, 13;
Ps. lxvii. 17; Hum. xii. 1. 2; xv. 4;
Gal. vi, 1 -1U; Lph. iv, 17-2 1; vi, lb18; Phil, ii, 1-0; iv, 12, 13; II Cor. iv,
8-18; I Tim. vi, 0-12; Ueb. v, 8, 9; vii,
9, 10; xii, 1, 2.
Pledge and the Bible.
As an active iiieml r r
Great* d in t hri.-t Jesus unto good works.
Eph. ii, 10,
I promise
My covt nar.t v nl I not bre ak, ror niter the
thing that is guin. out of my lips. Ps. Ix*iu,h4.
to be true to all my duties.
Ye are my fri. mis if ye do
mand you.-John xv, 14.

I

and to take

part, aside from sing-

Then
one to

in

they that feared the Lord
another.—Mai. iii, 16.

every

Christian

spake often

Endeavor

prayer

meeting,
Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of some is. Heb. x,25.
unless hindered by some reason -which I
can conscientiously give to my Lord and
Master, Jesus Christ.
—

Ye were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity.—Phil. iv. 10.
If obliged to be absent from the consecration meet mg, I will, if possible, send
an excuse tux absence to the society.

We, brethren, being talon from you fora
short
ii,

time

in presence,

not

in heart.—1 Thesa.

17._

A Rounded IVriod Not

Always True.
It is nut true that “all‘is well that
ends well.” 'lhat is simply ne of tin se
catch phrases that deluue j hi pie into
sowing wild oats with the inti iitiou of
some day burning np the wild hartest
of sucii a sowing and sowing in the
same field tne good seed of truth aud
virtue. Character is often impaired be-

yond reparation,

even
though repentlate and is sincere and attempted atonement is made by the utmost self sacrifice.
“Whoso breaketh a
The
hedge u serpent shall bite him.
poison may be extracted, but the soar
will ever remain.—Philadelphia Methodist.

ance comes

The Tittle Circle Iu Which lie Tives.

Each one of us is hound to make the
little circle in which he lives better and
happier. Each one of us is bound to see
that out of that small circle the widest
good may flow. Each one of us may
have fixed iu his mind the thought that
out of a single household may flow the
influences that shall stimulate the whole
commonwealth and the whole civilized

world.—Dean .Stanley.
Swallow It Whole.

Many people
complaining aud

are

born

crying, lire

die disappointed. They
bitter pill which they would
not even know to be bitter if they had
the sense to swallow it whole in a cup
of patience and water.—C. H. Spurgeon.
chew the

The

Highest Pitch.

To be patient under a heavy cross is no
small praise, aud to be contented is
more, but to lie cheerful is the highest
pitch of Christian fortitude.—Christian

Leader.

_

A Bird In the Hand.

Giving up religion for pleasure is
dropping two birds in the hand to chase
one

in the onsh.—Christian Statesman.

INFIDELS.

the

bough

Author.]
Christmas

is

tain that that is not the day.
As that is the acme of tho
rainy season in Judaea, it is
not in the least likely that
shepherds would then bo

watching their flocks

the

on

plains at night, when, as is recorded, they
saw the star • f Bethlehem rise in tin* cast
to guide them to the sacred manger. Some
of the earlier churches celebrated the divine event in January, some in May. others in June, and any one of those periods
would have been more probable than is
December.
The time of fixing the

ligious

festival

re

not

was

chosen, however, without
<-ample ause. Like most of
the Christian holidays. It is

primarily

due to pagan pro
Nearly all the pagan peoples considered the
winter solstice, Dec. ill. as
a momentous point of the

*

Then

year.

..

began tho renewal of

nature
w.

1 tiu. ,-,„U

f.

«■!>,>

\v«*rn

celestial persnni Heathms
of those, wen- supposed to revive their care
of and interest in man.
Consequently
those peoples marked the period with festivities and celebrations of many sorts.
And nn hen ('hrisrianit v ;ir <e the old heat Iten spirit w.»s trave'i'vrfil t » evangi lieal
agencies and rej reduced in evangelical
rites.

originally

bat the

rvu’ier.t Germans held
; Yi.le tevi-1 at the
winti r > Htiee (Yule is still
a syr. :;yi:i ..f
C; rUl::.a<)
to
ieretv./e the return of

Ti

Af

Kfr1

t:•

H,.

ir

*■

e

g:v

«•

x

1L

fiery sm> ivl.oel-th
styled in the r.dtla

V the

■

sun

the
sitin'.!.u' wh*vl—a- a parr of
This
their nature worship.
worship survi <1 in 1. :r -p-> unt il 50 or
he
of
some
of
the
’1
inha!Hants
years ago.
villages on 11.• M .>elle were long in the
on St. John s eve of carrying a big
wheel wrap; d in straw to the Top .-f a
hill, firing tin' straw and rolling*ir down.
If it reached the river still ablaze*, they regarded it as a good omen. e\ idence of a
fine vintage. The greenery with which we
still ornament our homes ami churches at

habit

<

this

season

and

the gifts

we

hang

on

are probably relies of the
symbols with which our rude ancestors exin the power of tlie retheir
faith
pressed

Christmas trees

turning

sun

ami

to

clothe the earth with green-

produce

to

new

crops of

fruit.

And the frumenty (made of hulled wheat,
boiled in milk ‘and seasoned), still eaten in
parts of Great Britain, and in some of our
southern states, at Christmas time, would
seem to be a tradition of the offerings paid
to Ilulda or Bertha, the embodiment of
fertility in the Teutonic mythology, to
whom the Germans looked for fresh supplies of grain.

itjr

the beliefs and
usages of the ancient Germans as well as of the an-

Many of

jf\
A

seme

RA-

rigorous examination was
made, by the.theologians o(
the east and west as to the
exact time of his nativity
and Dee, 2T> finally ngretxl
upon, it seems almost cer-

^

ing,

REYKHKI)
BY

i\crsally regarded as
t: e anniversary of tlie hirth
of Jesus Christ, although
during the fourth century a

whatsoever I com-

Be thou here pres

L

it\v in

x
* * *

1 v

.Or

to be present at
Then said the king
ent.—II bum. xx, 4.

ONLY

TIONALISTS AND BY

ness

The C. E.

NOT

CREEDSMEN, HI

BY ALL

■

us

THAT IS

DAY

A

>

Let

PHIL-

OSOPHIC REFLECTIONS.

.1-17.

111.

Christmas tw really blessed in what it
means and bring*, whatever their circuuv
stances, to tin* world of children.

CHRIST M A 8 AN A.

iL'.

Column.

11

ii.

Word has been received from Miss Willard that the next national, the world’s
TVe. 23 naturally §ug
^
S**vcj> c'-'ts. being accepted as the and the Dominion W. l\ T. I conven"J\ **^
mi i\or*ary of the birth of
tions will follow each other during t li*1
*
.Tosus. the idea of resurree- Ja*t
days of October and the fir-t days of
=
Xian, a!' lit which the theoNovember, 1M»7. At all of t hese convenb ,;v no 1» n than the non
t ions Miss Willard and I^tdy Henry Som1 gic differ so widely. j
There is probably no other subject about erset will speak, besides many other disOiiguisiieu ^oiien of me different delewhich thouarhriul. cultured people more
radically disagree. The vulgar notion that gat ions.
they who reject the orthodox doctrine are
A Stor> of Till Hinge's Itojhood.
materialists, atheists, persons destitute of
all faith, is an egregious error. Atheist is
T. Dew itt Talmage has never posed as
word
than
a
far
a
more
thing.
a great exigetical scholar, being by nature
literally
What it is supposed to represent can scarcea man moved more by the spirit than the
ly be found in the flesh, freely as the term ! letter, hut, as a matter of course, his long
Is used by the orthodox toward those holdin the pulpit lias given him a
ing adverse views, nationalists refuse te ! eX|K*riencc
wide knowledge of the scriptures and a
accept authority or dogma and wholly renounce supernaturalism. They have, howcapacity for quotation and application
which commands the admiration anil
ever. discrepant views of the same topi s
often, but always eschew whit they call respect of thousands. As an orator Talsuperstition. Heath they consider natural mage holds a high position in spite of, or
as life, as not substantially varying thereperhaps because of, his eccentricities of
from, as bringing neither reward nor punvoice and gesture,
i’oaaessing a power of
a fulfill
but
ishment specifically,
merely
meat of the cosmic relation®.

Some rationalists
hold
that all life ends with death;
others that it continues in
definitely, though without
’consciousness, so that it is
equivalent to extinction,
i he larger part of the world
lielieves that man die® numberless times, each time in*ing newly inearnattsl, so that life is but a
series of births and deaths through age*.
Plato definitively believed and taught this,
and many philosopher* before and since,
maintaining that with each rebirth the
soul, which is indestructible, advances
and ameliorates.
.7pnips Henri Browne.
A Long

Trip.
From the far northwest «-f this country
to Norway. SwimIcti and Denmark seems a
{Treat way to go to spend the Christmas
holidays, ami yet thousands of Scandinavians do it every year.
I'hey go to New
York city in trainh ids during tho latter
part of November and the lirst part of December. the ,j"llie-t. happiest, most, contented emigrants that leave liiis country
The trip across the continent is shortened by good naturoai.il a recounting of
experiences, for they are a simple folk and
readily make friends and exchange conkdonees.
Tin rare a lime loving poo pi •.
and after being here for a few years and
accumulating a little money they almost
invariable return to Scandinavia to vi-it
and

to ti

ll of their

succes-.es

here.

visit this
fall are generally men in the prime of li:e
who have c-taldished interests here, and
who will return in the spring, after two
Those who have gone home

dramatic

three months of enjoyment and wonder
telling among their relatives and friends.
All these emigrants carry much ready
money, with which they are lilvral to a
fault.
That which they have is entirely

by

preacher
and

never

speaks

fails

never

to

to stir

hearts of his heart

empty benches,
the

mimls

and

rs.

I oy Talmage did not show marked
evidence of a theological turn of mind.
As

It

a

related that

is

occasion heat-

one

on

tended church with his

parents and manifested such a restlessm s-* and inattention
that they had grave doubts of his having
received any benefit from the ponderous
and learned discourse of the good oldfashioned parson. The preacher spoke on
heaven

and

took

a

live coal from the al-

tar.” Reaching home the parents quest ioned t he ir son.

“Did you understand it?”

“Oh, ves.”
“Can you repeat the text?”
“Of course.”
Let

lugun

“An

down from

came

New

lie

paid

had

attenlioii

to the

At Christmas time this year
So many of us find the world a drear
And barren de.-.» rt wherein blooms no rose,
With mountain peaks surrounding it whose

C* /’icient Homans concerning
the Christmas period, be**
snows
s
tween Dec. -5 and Jan. C.
ih'
in
which
those peoples Have chilled our hearts and turned life’s foliage sear—
^
thought they could trace the !
At Christmas time this year.
T
interference of their deities
At Christmas time next year.
in behalf of mortals, survive to a great
Who knows what changing fortunes may be
degree, with new interpretations, to the
near?
present time, and exercise no little influTake courage, then our night shall turn to
We think paganism was extinct
ence.
day.
ages since, and so it was in form; but its
From bright’ning skies the clouds must roll
animus continually crops out in our creeds,
away.
And fuitn and ]->\v and hope shall all be here
our opinions, our modes of tlmught, in all
At Christmas time m xt y. nr.
We are as men much the
our conduct.
Kat* Sherlock.
same now that we were in Kgypr. Juda-a.
The kernel of human
Greece and Home.
Can’t (io Home For Christmas.
nature is ever the same.
No drearier mortal can be imagined than
Inasmuch ns Christmas, tho man who cannot go home from college
He hangs around the dowhether the date be correct for Christmas.
sertod buildings with a most forlorn air, nr
or incorrect, stands f..r the
..f
I...,,.,
i..
hovers over his study fire, if ho lias a study
fire, in a vain attempt t«» get warmth. Or
must revere the day. because
everybody reveres him. A perhaps ho takes a different tack and
great many men who do thinks to find Christmas cheer in a lark all
by himself. Alas! the spirit of Christmas
not at all believe in his divinity believe in his tran- is essentially communistic; to be thoroughly enjoyed, it must be shared. No theater
scendent goodness, his love
can appease the 1 meliness of the solitary
uf humanity, his spirit of
self sacrifice.
They do not one. and the only s. dace he finds is in sleep,
where he can forget that ho is a man who
think that his being the
cannot go home lor Christmas.
Son of God would add to
his merit, but would rather
Christinas Goose.
detract from if. liecause his
In England goose is more often the
Godship would remove him
! from the plane of humanity and from hu- Christmas bird than turkey. To those
! man sympathies.
They prefer to regard who think of substituting a goose for a
j him as only a man, but the very best, the turkey the caution is given that the former. though it may present an ample and
All
noblest, the grandest of his race.
creeds, all schools, all philosophies honor tempting appearance as it is brought to
him to the fullest.
Even the Jews, who .the table, crisp and uromatic, will serve
I
are charged
with putting him to death
by no means generously, as only the breast
and hating his memory, sincerely respect is available.
Under the modern treathim, though they do not allow the super- ment of removing the tough leg tendons,
natural claims made for him. It was only
thus gaining all the drumstick meat, there
is no edible bird to compare in economy
one of their sects, the Pharisees, who clamwith
ored for his execution.
the turkey.
The body of the
chosen people hold themselves guiltless of
A .Simple Good Will.
his blood.
The educated Bruhmanists,
There is a married couple in Washington
Buddhists,
Mohammedans, Hi in twists,
Parsees, place Jesus in the front rank of with their own peculiar method of celemortals. The savagest iconoclast, the rankbrating such occasions. As the New Year
est infidel, always speaks of him with addawns the wife will show you a $10 goldmiration. Of God there is no end of « in- piece and announce, “This was Charlie’s
ions; of Jesus, morally, humanly, there is Christmas present to me.” The husband
will show you a $10 gold piece and say,
but one.
“This was Annie’s Christmas present to
Christmas
is
scarcely me.” They always give that and always
of
now
thought
by the mul- have given it. They lay the coins away
titul*e
icr than a day
and merely exchange them year after year.
recreation
and
pleasure.
^ VrfV. Tf'
Saved.
rom the earliest times it
r
a.is devoted to merrymakWilkins—Miss Oldfryte sat directly being, with which its religious neath the mistletoe on the chandelier, but
■it***'-J’*'1’ observation was never al- Providence saved me.
)wed to interfere. It is the
Bilk ins—Providence ?
first and most joyous of all
Wilkins—Yes; Providence dropped the
holidays, especially to children, whose fes- chandelier.
tival it is often called.
Hardly an AmeriAt Christman.
ca11 anymore thanaGerman child but has
Without, the frost winged breezes blow
delightful associations with Dec. Jo, the
Across the wold, above, bel<»w,
very poorest in this country receiving presAnd the rose in every < hc* k is stirred
ents from their
parents and every opporWith the downy kiss of each snowflake bird.
tunity and encouragement h r joyousm ss.
I ufortunate indeed is the child who hus
Within, the cheerful Yule log fire
Brims witn music's high desire,
not remembrances of a
happy Ohristi
Sheds light and cheer below, above.
We all feel that childhood can never return,
Bespeaking the warmth of homely love.
and that it is our duty to contribute w aat“Baltimore Telegram.
ever we can to make it
bright and pleasant.
—
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pcncrnl National Hank business,
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ltanklnp hour* from

l-lutlvo wInter.
N" Maine h.-im
n well
afford P be witlmut
this* paper during the raining winter, and cer
tainly the very rea-ona! !* pri< vvhieh the pub-

over

I I.I.sWOKTH.

OK

Mate paper, puhli-ll
the only
otlicial steno
graphic report of legislative proceedings, hut it
al.-o gives full and valuable report- of flu* vn
rious Important committee hearings, and the
various news ami go-.-ip that make the Capital

12
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you will own your home, tree and
clear For panic- M
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II \\ Cushman, Sec’y, or of any
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A. \Y. KlXC, I’resident.
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Paul is due to

posture of mind and of life which he
expressed w hen lie said. ‘This one thing I
do.’ He was wholly drawn in under the
He was aglow
power of a single purpose.
with that purpose.
Everything within
him Has combustible material, which he

1111ST
NATIONAL HANK

account

\

due to their own energy.
They are producers of the nest valuable kind.
They
are far less an affair of resources
here with the idea of Incoming citi- ! efficiency
than they are a matter of getting those
zens and landowners, and although they
retain their affection for tin* old h< me and resources trained upon a particular point,
the old life they never forget or belittle ! and of getting t nat point so close t «> the
the advantages that they have received eye and the heart that it shall be able to
here or the allegiance that they have prom- draw those energies along convergent
lines, like a sun-glass that will convert
ised to their adopted country.
A large
temperature into heat by conpercentage of those who are now visiting ordinary solar
lines to a focus.
tracting
at their birthplaces will bring wives back
“It is worth a w hole fortune to get well
with them.
stirred up, to get all the energies of one's
being drawn out in warm intensity upon
Changing Fortunes.
a single object.
A good deal of the success

Hanking.

of the complete and compre
manner in which It handle- the new- of
the legislative -c—:on. Not only doe- It, a-the
ter, on
hensive

Attained.

“The appearance is that un!\ a n>ni(>iirativtly small number f people ever quit*realize what an easy tiling succtss wouid
he if only they made effective the means
to it which they have already in hand,"
writes Hev. Charles H. I’arkhurst, D. D.,
in the I.udirs' Hi,me Journal.
“Differences amoi g people in respect to

'*T w:>s troubled with kldnov disease. j»rnatlv rtin d<-\n ?»nd s ti'T\ »us tluf 1 <-.»u d not
sloop. I Ic-unl <*f linker'* Kidney I*j|U and
procured no b< \ which irnve m-- lmm**dinto
relief. If i-* morothnti vnu recommend for
female tr'iiMe* und weakness/*
Ellsworth Fall*. Mo,
Mr*. Sarah F. Joy.
prisSflc. at the druppist or mailed postpaid for
e.
l)r. F..
Iluk» wi pive advi. e bv letter
pr;.
tree. Write for our valuable book on backache*
Buig- 1 'ill Ce., Hunger, Mg,

er.

advantage -*f getting the paper several

l\;isll>

—

at

therefore,

Success is

—

upon it- twenty eighth year. The Jour
all times an interesting and up-to-date
paper, will he of special value the coming win
mi/,

sermon or

not.

Could not Sleep-Run
Down
Nervous
Female Troubles
and
Weakness. All these
Ailments succumb to
Buker’s Kidney Pills.

enter

1 ■

come

At Christmas time last year
Bo many frieiuls that now are gone were here.
Bo many h.
were glowing then unspokt n :
Bo many faiths were strong that now lie
broki n
And loving hearts that trusted with< ut fear
At Christmas time last year.

Better Than I

Haven

and i uI'«•<J h live colt from t he halter."
Tl»:s removed all doubts a<- to whether

iltJUntiecmnits.

With the year lv<7, that "Id and reliable Ite
publican paper, the AVniii/n-r Journal, which
stands deservedly In I lie front ranks of Maine’s
progressive new paj er-, will enter upon it-*
seventy second year, audits l»ally edition wtil

will rte-'gid/e that tldoffer, a ml we have m. d. u

you.”
Young Taimsge triumphant ly quoted

for

those who do advertise.

KSTABI.IHIIM* 1SM7.

one

hear

us

The merchant uho do vs not advertise in
season makes it more
profitable

dull

THE KENNEBEC JOURNAL.

fes-ioii, puts* it w it Id n the rear h of all.
The daily edition of tin- .h-umal will be-» nl
t-» any nddn-- during the b-gl-hitive »e**b*n,
for $1.A'>, the weekly edlti -i. wjii be sent to any
address j„r the
i...
period ,r ;* eei t-. Kvery

“Did you hear the Sermon?”
•Yes.”

a

statement t lint there is not a town in
Maine w Here liitox cHtmg liquor is not
openly sold. As 1 believe the statement
of a
t<» b«* ino rrect. I have made imnerie**
few persons residing in Hancock county
where
and h am that there art* ten towns
intoxicating liquor has never been openly
sold, and t he-e towns are mainly oil the
coast, when liquor is more freely used
because it is brought
t han in t he interior
there by fishing Mini coasting vessels.
1 have no doubt there are more than
100
towns in our State where liquor
a
result of the
is not openly sold, as
odium cast upon the traflic, by our proShould any person read
hibitory law.
this article, ami can inform me of any
not openly sold,
towns where liquor is
in* would aid a good cause, and confer
A. F. (iRKKLY.
a favor on me.

any

clergyman of the present day and enforcing his startling propositions with that
action v\hich Demosthenes characterized
as the sum of all eloquence, this great

to

or

unequalkd

statement

Prohibition Sum- times Prohibits.
The following letter from Mrs. A. F.
the Ban(Sreely, of tliis city, appeared in
gor (’ommereial recent'y:
To the Editor of th( Commercial:
At a meeting of mm Fpiscoj al temperance society
recently held in Boston,
Bishop Neely was reported ms making the

('onililPlicrd

IlitftineMN

>lny

1 MT;{.

I,

that

laid

upon
purpose.

him.”

the

crackling

Tho First of American

Newspapers.

CHARLES A. DANA. Editor.

bonfire of tlmt
easv to

The

American

Constitution,

American Idea, the American

^laga/.ine

and ISook Notes.

General

Franklin,

and General

Grant,

and

Frost,

General
who

have

were

Longstreet
cadets

with

interesting

most

un-

published reminiscences of him and his
cadet
life.
Reproductions of unpublished drawings by Grant liiiuself, valuable unpublished documents, portraits,
and West Point views, will illustrate the
paper.

These first, last, and

the

Spirit.

all the time,

Daily, by mail.
and

Daily

$6

Sunday, by mail. $8

a

year

a

year

draw Int.

ItOAKD ol
•Iamks l- Davis,
A. K. Ul KMlAM,
C IIAKLI.a
Rank hour*

Sunday Newspaper

treat

them

them.

They

have

rightly
a

but

if you
will hear

jou

language of their

don't
from

own,

kidneys are t ired.
They can only do just so much, and the
lifting, stooping, straining or exerting

has retarded their action.
The heart has pushed the blood into
them faster than they can filter it.
The filter is overtaxed and becomes
in

many aches

that follow.
Nothing starts the kidneys working
quicker than Doan’s Kidney Pills.
it is useless to take them for any disorders of the
the liver.

stomach

or

derangement

w

some

sumption.
They are non-purgative, easy to take,
convenient to carry; they produce no reaction; and can be given to the weakes

child.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the
name,

Doan’s,

and take

no

other.

Adapted to any business
^ or profession, ruled, with

Contract and

s2rdi£di?R
Requires

the least
throughout.
Hl'llpl*
*
possible writing to enter data
and refer quickly to and
IIgUUI lln name and save time any
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of
labor-saving records on hand or made to order.
WALTER \V. GEORGE, Publisher,
6 Barclay St., New York.

daily, from

a.

magazine,

TII K

SIN,

New

a

McClure’s

to

m.

U

year

be done

Nnrk.

Give

Seven Great Serials

in

us a

facilities

■

for

do-

call,

or

write for prices.

LANDBHS,

<

Bangor. Me.
Same

building with Public Library.

0roft3aion.il Carts.

JOHN

K

lU'NKKR. .JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
AT

OFFICES

BAR HARBOR ANI) BLUEBELL, ME.
Bar Harbor offices: 7 and s Mt. Desert B ock.
Bluehill office open Saturdays.

JJR.

H. GREKLY,

1) E N rr I S T
Graduate of the
clase of
**-<>fficf.

in

Philadelphia

Giles'

Dental

College,

Block. Ellsworth.

DR

|

DENTIST.
San dolor for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.
.•.OFFICE

F.

OVER

E.

J.

WALSH’S

STORK

.*.

BURNHAM,
W

ATTORNEY
A S D

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
prosecuting attorney for all classe-O**
pensions against the United States.
Also

Business solicited.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

only

I’he

new

scrlptlouB

One Dollar a Year.
volume begins with November.
should start with this number.
Till
s. S. M'CI.l KK

CO„
City.

New York

state has Its own
Keeley Institute
Keeley Institute is at.Deering (ral'road
station, Westbrook Junction). Maine’s own is
the best, nearest and cheapest. Its physician.la
i a Keeley graduate.

Every

Sub-

j

H. W. IIAYNKS.

■

>

....

™

-••

n

•

Kenduskeag Block,

May

Ian MAt lahkn. All the tletion that lie will
write during the coming year, with the
exeep.
lion ot two contribution- to another
publien
Hon winch were engaged front him
will appear in M. « 11 kk’s Ma.;a/ink long ago,
•IOKI. t IIAMH.KK llAKKIS.
a se. les of new
animal stories in (lie same fluid a- the
brer
Raid.it” and the "Little Mr.
Tnimhlclinger”
stories.
Kluvaku Kipling.
BeaMe*
tains
Coilraaeuu.-," Mpiihif will
.i,nil.uL«- to Mr
U.i ttl * till of the -hurt sunk- he will
write
during the coining year.
<»«
a\ k Thankt ipreparing for the Maoa
/ink a series ot -hurt stories in
which tin* same
haractcr- will appear, although each will ho
•mplcte in itself.
ANTHONV II..IF, I’K FT
HaKTF. RoKKKT
vkk, Hunk R >rm kius, mani.ki Wh
xn. ( l.AKK Rt .-SKI.L, will all l.axe
stories in
.’i«
t.i kf s for the coming winter.
I In—e arc only a .mall fra.'llun of the
great
h
feature.
..I
Important
.Mrci.l hk'a Maua
/t.sr. for IriT, the
.ubscripUon nrn e of which
is

or

Book Bindery, and

a

A.

I\

TEN FAMOUS WRITERS

book

ing it.

Magazine

I'llaklk.s a.' Dana. "Rreollection- of War
time."
Mr. Dana was for three ot the most
critical year- oi tinixil War prartieallv a
member of Lincoln’- Caoinet, ami 1- proba’blv
better titted than any other man living to give
an authoritative lii-iorv of this
period from bireeol eetion- ami rorre'-nomtem e.
I'uitnt.MTs «>r Giu.at Amujk ans.
Mailv
of them uupubii-lied. In connection with thfserif- ot portrait- it i- intemie.i to
puGli.-ti
special l)i<igraplileal -tudies under the gcner.il
title of MAKKKS ot T1IK
.Mo.s
tom Washington to Lincoln.
I’l' Ti itKS OF I’aI.K-TINF.
specially taken
under the editor’s direction.
SlOKIKs ut A l.\ KM t KK. A serial bv ( UNAN
I»uv t, in which be will use hiextraordinary
talent tor mystery and ingenuity x\ hi. n
have,
l" the "sticriock Holme.-" ,-torie.-,' given him a
place beside l'ue ami Gaboriau.

a

style of Binding,

specialty.

a

A

in

~

We Rule Paper to any Pattern.
We do any kind of work that can

lor 1H!>7

begins

in.

prices to suit you.
We make any kind of a Blank
Book patent tiat opening Blank

in

Nkw I.in: of Guam by Hamlin Garland.
The lir-t authoritative ami adequate Life ot
Grant ever pubit-hed.
Lavishly illustrated.
(begins in In eemher
Hi m aui. Kifun-.’s flr-t American serial,
“( a plain- (.’ourageuu-”.
begun in November.
RoHIKT
LullSTK V.KN
N">(. |Ve-.”
The only novel ot Mevensoi.’s -till unpublished,

v

ami at

Books

copy. By mail. $2

in any

have the best

of

ill help such troubles
of the effete or
waste matter of the body through the
kidneys, but they won’t cure liver complaint any more than they will cure con-

Indirectly they
by throwing off

Add^s

this

is how they tell you :
When you work too hard, what follow-? You are tired, aren't you?
It's just thfe same with the kidneys,
they get tired, they have so much to do.
You stoop over at some occupation.
You strain yourself lifting.
You walk too far, or ride too far.
You call this overexertion. You cannot sleep w hen night comes.
Your hack aches.
Your
head aches,
often you ache all over.
Oh, you say, it’s because I’m tired.
Now this isn’t right, it's because your

clogged.
They cry for assistance

a

day of

HIKM TOKS:
.John f. Whitcomb,
\
15. ( IH»LII»<,>.
r. 15| H HI LL.

BOOKBINDING.

Sunday Sun

Price 5c.

talk,

tlr-t

We bind any kind of

The

That Will Well Repay Our Citizens
to Carefully Consider.
can’t

the

n -t irom

March, dune, >epienii>er and December.

the World.

Kidneys

DAVIS. Freni deni.
('. lil'RRII.L, Trtnnurcr.

JAMES F.

forever.

is tiio greatest

itunical.

hy law exempt from

art*

taxation.

('IIARI.ES

Success was, therefore,

Grant's life as a cadet Ht West Point
w ill be the subject of a
paper Hy Hamlin
Garland in January McClure's.
It will
contain
from
personal recollections

Dej.o-lt-

In this hank

Maine's
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ilbbcrtiatincats.

FOOD
The

to Chris
DAZZLING
DISPLAY

M.

GOODS

GALLERT’S,

Beautiful Presents.Ilia'
While we cannot describe or enumerate our great variety of elegant
attract ions, we are very glad to show them to all visitors. We claim
for our stock general excellence in quality, immense variety and reasonable prices. We have made special preparation in fancy articles
costing from 10 cents up to f 1.00. Many handsome and useful little
presents can be selected from these.

«

FANCY

OUR

-1

LEATHER

FANCY CHINA,

GOODS. CELLULOID.

OTHERS, is unequaled, and "can be bought from

AND

cts.

10

up.

UMBRELLAS ARE ALWAYS USEFUL.
The largest assortment of Handkerchiefs, Aprons, Towels and
other Linens at reasonable prices.
Gloves

always acceptable

are

=

as

FURS.

=

present.

a

=

WUNH

li'aiu’il'ul

■

II

1IV>

JOMlll

=

SPECIAL P. A P( i AI NS during this month, consisting of Ostrich,
Feat tor mm Kur P>oas, now C< >1 lard tea, Muffs and Fur Capes. We carry
No la tter line of for goods suitin this line all grades from »1 t• • £50.
able for ladies’ wear can tie found in any store.
.....

lilTTKKY

I,AW

KMiAKHINO WKIOHTS

ANI»

Due

■

j
1

Creamery per lb .25
I>»iry .IX y .20
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb .12y.l5
lb*st dairy (new).
15
Butch (imported).1.10

argest schooner afloat, will
15
IX

Loose. 7nH

nasted schooner
je

Vegetables.
.KO
Potatoes,
.02 'ITUrnins,
.03
Parsnips,
.03 Celery, bunch
.OX
Pumpkins, each,

Beets,
Cabbage,
Onions,
Squashes, per lb
Cranberries, qt

.an
.03
.15

jperations

.Of! n.08
Hire, per n»
Coffee—per lb
Kio,
.25(5.30 Pickles, per gal .40y.f!0
.lo f Hives, per qt
.35,, 75
Moelm,
.32 Vinegar—per gal
Java,
Pure eider,
.25
Tea—per lb—
.40 y .60 ('racked wheat,
.05
Japan,
.05
.25(1.80 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
Quaker rolled oats, .05
Sugar—per tti—
.05 Buck wheat,
Granulated,
< offee— A & B,
.04
.04‘, Graliam,
.04 Kyc meal,
.04
Ydlow, C
oil -per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.40 Linseed,
.5Hi y .05
Havana,
.50
Porto Itico,
.14
Keiosene, per gal
do
Astral oil,
.Id
Syrup,
Maple syrup,<(t .2:5y.Jo

•erring
fter

Large

nnd

svverping

reduction in

this department.

Some of them will

Most of them haven’t been a week
former price.
Over one hundred cloak manufacturers have failed or

goat about half

our

lot

in the store.
We were there at that time, and bought gargone out <>f business.
We are in better cornli
ments at about one-half t heir former value.
t ion to offer great bargains in Outside (iarments t han any ot her store.
The garments we offer are all new, and not goods which have been

carried since the first of the season, ami could not be sold. Everybody who does not see our garments b fore purchasing w ill make a
mistake and lose money..

DRE55 GOODS.

=

present year, an increase
twenty per cent, over last year, although eighteen vessels inspected then
ire
not in
commission now.
Three
iteamers vv»re dtsiroyed hy fire during

The

We

1

HEADY
•

Do

Not

Fail

to Chill
-ANI>

DISPLAY

OF

SKK

Our Store

at

j

OUR-

HOLIDAY

GOODS.

We know you will be pleased with the display, especially with many
little novelties which can be bought at a very small price.

\I.

GALLERT.
"r

GREAT SALE

—
1
;

Holiday GOODS!

TO

SEIiVE.

Spring wheat,

y

1

:

.20
.25

Dili lien* Sets, Glass

Ware, Cups and
Saucers, Berry Dishes, Mugs,
Pitchers, Fancy Plates, Souvenir
Wares &c., &<*.
Shall sell all Fancy and Odd Pieces
atji Bargain. Call and see for

yourself.

Coni—per
Broken,
Stove,
Lgg,
Nut,

ton—
non
f! 00
d 00
6 00
6 00

ill

pacily

of

JUlfl, ** f-UTll, JItT
lui

<

hits,native,pr bu 25 a30

.75
.SO

.33

04

Ox,
< <>w,

.(>4

Bull,
Lull'

.03

Tal'ow—per
Hough,
Tried,

It,—

.01 y%
.03V2

nkin-, green

Pelts,
Lambskins,

.25 n .50
.30 it .35
.20 g .30

Hrrdsgrass, bu
Itedlop, per !t>
Lawn seed, per tb
Lemons, doz
Bananas,
Apples, pk

worse in a music room
parlor than a disorderly heap of ragged and soiled music. To properly k*-t p
music, have full sized wrappers made
out of heavy maniilu paper.
Write the
name of the piece and its composer on
the edge of the wrapper where it is
folded.
By doing this a piece can be
rapidly found among a pile of music,
provided ull wrappers have been laid
with their folded edges toward you. For
careless children it will he advisable to
stitch the music to its wrapper, so that
the music always remains covered.
If
you have no music stand with shelves,
then get some boxes like those used in
music stores. See how they take care of
music there, follow their ways, and
your music will remain new for a long
time, remarks a writer in The Etude.

2

5o
.is

.is

Red,
Al-ike,

.12
,j,j

Fret.li Fruit,
.3u.i.35 oranges, doz.
.25 <j 30 orapes,

.35
.15

n

*j

.50
.25

I

I

Main, Street

Brirish

existence

ship

‘Shan-

to-day, hut

he somewhat

a

flour

Save Your late*
r.V using “TlIK N'KW ii KK/VF S.MTII A M KKICAN
Kiunkv itkk." Tlii** new
on-dy is a great
surprise mi account of its exceeding promptness
in relieving pain in tbe Kidneys. Bladder and
li.u k in male or female. II relieves retention
of
water and pain in
parsing it almost im
mediately Save votir-elf by using this mar
velous cure. Its u-e will prevent fatal conse
ipienees in almost all cases bv its great altera'•old by S. I). Wigtive and healing power-,
gin. I'ruggist. kllsworth Me.

Caveats, and Trade Mark- obtained and a Patent business e.omlueted tor Moderate Fees.
< Mir oll'iee is
opposite i' S. I’ateut Otiice. We
have no -ub-ageneies, all business direct, herice
an transact patent business in
less time and at
I.F.ss COST than those remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with description
Wc advise, if patentable o.s not, tree of
charge. Our fee not lue till patent is secured.
A book, “How to obtain I’au-nts,” with refer1
enees to actual clients
In your suite, county, or
v-idresa
town, sent free,

C v snow
; Opoosite Patent Ollme.

V\

-

no..

asnlngtoti, b. C

called

|

.12

me

fat-

one’s remarks do
su'd anything of
have said
that

:

1

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

j

Nineteen years cf reputation for building the best bicycle, backed B
by the certainty of quality assured by our scientific methods, H
should mean much to any buyer of a bicycle. There is but one B
w&
Columbia quality—one Columbia price—

mistaken. -Rochefoucoulil.
When home is ruled Recording to God’s
ask*‘d to stay a*
word, angid- might
more

night

w

it h us, and

t

le y

would

not

themselves out of their element.
(jeon.

$ioo:

fir d

.Spur- j

Beautiful Art

■

TO ALL ALIKE.

Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any HR
Columbia Agent; by mad from us lor two 2-cent stamps.
Hj|

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Stores and

Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbian
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

ffi
are

not

Hi

HJ

PUNCTUROID
Mends Punctured Tires
While You Ride and

KEEPS THEM MENDED.

SICK HEADACHE
cured by these
Little Pills.

jewelry.
The jeweled collar is favored.
This
clasps the throat after the fashion of a

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion arjd Too Hearty Dating. A per- 1
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
rain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.

in the leather
purses,

bags,

Circular.

|

No

Positively

belts, cardcases and kindred articles
made of water snake skin.—Jewelers’

MILLER,
Rangor, Me.

MEHRE'C-

are

conspicuous feature
goods department are

>

15

\

i*r »ue

1

.o>

hanging

A

SAMPLES.)

;

Pwvk.rc' Thaiik-iri vinir."

paper,

I

.10
.085.12

you were broad-minded.’’
He who t b:nks he can find within him- ;
self t lie means .«f doing wit bout ot hers i*
much mistaken, hut In* who thinks that
others cannot d<> without him
is still

collar.

RENSOX &

«

no

Send your address, n:imi»K

Frol*.

.l.*a.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.03 5.15 Apples, string
\ nples, sliced
.lo« 14

*T hear, sir, that y >11
headed." “Dear me, how
If I
get misrepresented !
the sort at all. I must

Gold hoop bracelets set with graduated diamonds are counted with popular
styles ia this now fashionable article of

The ChoicestJLine of {}$

Dress Goods and Silks

/

Ready for use in twenty minutes. I
I Always fresh, delicious and whole- 1
p some. Cleanliness and the best ■
F\ grade of materials are first eon- JP
in its manufacture. Im
jyA sidcrations
■C\ Sold everywhere. Take substitutes.
large pies. HgL
J’Axi A Luc. package makes two this

J

r

in high favor and are
not only from neck
chains, hut from bracelets.

FOR

® i'|

.10

Or led

Figs,
Bates,
Ualslns,
Prunes,

Cl-u or—per tb—

There are button hooks and shoehorns
of gold for women who aspire to toilet
articles in expensive form.
Pendants

(SEND

jL*

pleasing designs.

Cam

Eastern Maine.

■ I

Pauper Voice.

idea and Tallow

Hides—per ll»—

Nothing looks

worn

in

I

“I’ll teach you to play pitch and t »sq”
hereby gives oitre tnat he
^pilK undersign*-'*with
“I’ll flog vou
the* It\ of Kllsworth,for
an enraged father.
JL has contracted
the
ot the poor.during »**e ensuing vear,
for an hour, I will!” “Father,” instancy ami support
lias made ample provision tor their support.
j
forbids all persons from furnishing
replied the incorrigible, as he balanced a ! He therefore
supplies to any pauper on his account, as wlthQ^
penny on his thumb and finger, “I’ll toss his written order, he will o^> Vor ho gppfl(i M
‘‘ornished
KV S- -tnspS-.
you to make it two hours or nothing.”

Bicycle jewelry, which originated in
London and Paris, now finds sale here.
Gem set hoop rings are still regarded
with favor notwithstanding the popularity of cluster rings.

Trimmings,

;

is in

taken to England in 1814, and in 1820
her t itnhers were so'd to John Prior, miller, of W ick ham. Hauls.
“Mr. Prior pulled down his own mill at
Wickham, and erected a new one from
wnieh
he
the *Ch ‘S'lpuk ••’
timbers,
found admirably adapted for the purpose. The deck beams were thirty-two
feet long and served without alteration,
for joists.
Many of these timbers yet
marks
of
the ‘Shannon’s’
hear
the
a
gra pe-shot, nd in some places the shot
are still to l-e set u deep’y embedded in
the Ditch pine.
“The metamorphosis of a man-of-war
into n peaceful life-sustain » g flour-mill
is, perhaps, an near an appvoien to the
prophecy that spears amt •~\>rls shall
beaten into
be
runingploughs ami
hooksasthe conditions of modern civi-

The watch chatelaine is just as fashionable as ever and is out in numerous

—

1

widely known,”

inglorious camill, and is making
money for a hearty Hampshire miller in
After her
the I it tie parish of Wickham.
[•apt ure by Sir Philip B. V. Broke, she
is used

STfcbcrtisnnrnts.

''e8s Makers’

with the

1813,

in

1

shouted

.SOy-OO

Mere Mention.

J. P. ELDRIDGKE.

means

lization wiil allow.”

6 25

«

II

or

\

| ft

Corn meal, per hug .85
f orn, full weight per
New corn, full weight,
.'0
per bag
.00
bag

Tin* Care of Music.

|

any

an

•iicounter
non’

.25
.12«.15

Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain an«l Feed.
Shorts—hag—
Flour—per hb
5 5o yf! 00
Mixed feed, bag
Straights,
St. Louis oiler,
Middlings, hag
5 50 yd 00
Patents—
d 5o
Winter wheat,

with those, taking them up on a large
knitting needle. Begin at the center of
the bowl and stand the pieces on end so
they will touch until the bowl is filled.
It should look like honeycomb. Set the
bowl away in a cool place until you
have prepared some filling from the
breast of a raw chicken and the best of
the legs and wings. Chop very fine, add
soft bread soaked in a
a large piece of
cup of sweet cream, half a cup of butter,
a little grated nutmeg, salt
and pepper
to taste, and the yolks of 5 eggs. But all
the ingredients into the chopping bowl
and pound with a potato masher to a
paste; then place in the center of the
bowl of macaroni, cover closely, steam
for two hours and serve with a rich
The foregoing illustrated
cream sauce.
directions are from The Ladies’ Homo
Journal.

by

English journal, “that the T'hesher
for
historic
tpeake’, famous
says

liel.

Wood— per coni
I>rv hard,
JOOydoO
2 imi ,_Tj 50
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
) 00y 1 25

'l

was

roast,

you want to give any

n

Kn<l of the “Chesapeake”.

“It is not

iHveod,
.075.10]
.n5,',.oi;:
Poih.ck,
Mackerel,
.I2y.l5l
Halibut tins, .loy.12
Halibut heads,
.05
P.,mele-s coo, .OSy.lO
Tongues and
,(»8y.l0
sounds,

Venison, steak

one a present of a nice Dress Pattern, we have
bought specially about 100 dress patterns for the holiday
trade in French ami English Novelties, at prices ranging from 39 cts.
to £1.25 per yard.

If

them.

*Mm7for to-day ? Don’t give itT/ft
a thought—further than to WX
qM]
TSdl order it from your grocer. W
dm Give your husband, and tlie \jW
G5f boys a treat after their own hearts «
Xf —a mince pie, fruit cake, or a h
V fruit pudding.
To have the per- ■
P fection of mince pie or fruit pud- 1

The work of buoying Moosedie year.
nead lake is nearly completed.

—

.18

I-

the

he service the

Flounders,do/. .15 y 20
II
ll**li,
.12
Lobsters,
.in SmokedPickerel,
.Jo
.12
Halibut,
scallops, qt
( lams, pk
A lew ives, string
.25
.15
.40
Ovsters, qt
Salmon, stripped

=

^^Uessert^S

the seine.

)f

j

Salt

Bloaters, do*

=

as

1G1 steam vessels of all classes

inland waters of Maine, w it h an
gate measurement 1.907 tons. Tweny-four new steamers have been added to

Game.
=

sully

are

—

Fish.

.04V,

now

t h(M»l went y years of fish packcatch is larger than ever.
With

dr

so

>n

1

Haddock,

exhausted, but

was

iggr*

'•

Sword

began

j

season

There

—

.10„.12
smelts,
.10„.I2
Mackerel,
( od,
.04l,
White halibut, .12".15

first

prophecy

the sardine pack lias steadily
until last year it, reached nearly a
cases, requiring over 50,000 hogsieads of herring to till them. The weir is

—

Fresh—

the

frown,
Million

Liimher and Building Material*.
Lumber—per M—
Clapboards—per M
10,ill
Lxtra spruce,
24 326
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, lo,111
17 is
Spiucc. No. I,
12 y Id
Clear pine,
35yd0
Spruce,
Si.ruce lloor,
Lxtra pine,
I5y20
J5yfH>
I2yl5 Laths—per M—
Pine,
Matched pine,
2.00
15yl8 Spruce,
Nail-, per H»
.04y.nf> j
Shingles-per M
2 75 t'cinent, per cask
Ido!
Cedar, extra
2 25 Lime, per cask
clear,
1
I 75
2d clear,
I 05»I In
150 Brick, per M
extra one,
7 y 11 i
No. 1,
1 25 \\ Idle lead, pr lb .(75 ij.nr
.75
scoots,
I 25
Spruce,
1 25
Hemlock,
Provision*.
.08
Steak, beef, !l> .12‘, ,,.25 Tripe, per lb
Kre-h pork,
.ltiy.15 I loncycomh tripe,lb .In]
.O-y.15 Mam, per tt>
Spring l.mili,
.IJy II
.08,1.16
Veal, peril)
Mutton, per lb .Ody.lM
Koa-ts,
.08y.ll Poultry per tt>
Beet, corned, !t» .nd y .08
Fowl,
.I2y .'l
.15
tongue,
Spr. chickens, 15,,. is
.os
Salt pork, per lb
.22y.25
Turkeys,
Bo log na,
I .aid, per ll»
.0s
.In
.10 sausage,
.12
Pigs feet, per lb
< ouked ham, l»>
.16

Take a medium sized bowl or mold
that will hold about *5 pints. Grease the
inner surface with fresh butter. Take a
package of macaroni and put it in boiling water about 25 minutes, breaking it
no more than can be helped. When tender, place in cold water to blanch; then
cut into pieces about three-quarters of
au
inch in length and lino tho bowl

he

would

the

ng,
■mcIi

Maine,

in

more

—

Macaroni Timbale.

She will

and will cary 3,500 tons of
She will be the largest schooner

When the sardine factories

.10

Groceries.

—

bui!i at Hath.

keel,

reight.
ifloat, with a carrying capacity over 500
ons greater than the “Governor Ames”.

.50

bu 1.50 y 2.00

'*

251 feet

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for Coughs.

he horne

man.

Baled.10yl2
per bu

invited to

Vapt. Gardiner, of
having a monster foor-

jy a Pembroke
bat
town, is

Straw.

soon

^Sarsaparilla

Has Cured
Others
And Will Cure You.

Interesting programmes have
jeen prepared.
The distinction 'of commanding the

laid, per doz.2X

loose, per ton..13

are

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

m

ittend.

1

Ladies .Missas' and Children's Outside Garments.

interested in education

Ml

liny.

Baled;.IK y

IIY'R’S

of Deering, is president, and
Male, of Portland,, treasurer.
The seventh annual meeting of
the
Vlaine pedagogical society will he held at
.,e\\ iston, Tuesday afternoon, Wednesday,
ind Thursday forenoon, Dec. 29, 33 and 31.
Jlarence

Butler.

n

Makes the
Weak Strong.

Vlilliken,

Improved, per bu (seed)..2.50

Best

Quickens
The Appetite

Phcenix gold mining company has
organized at Portland, for transactng a general mining and milling busiEdward K.
iess, with f1,500,030capital-

IVms:

1.

Week’s

The

Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50
l*ea, hand picked, per bu..

Kicks.
Fresh

Sllrti rr t i sctn cuts.

<'AltlliOt'.

>een

Country Produce.

lira ns.

TO

Will (lowing* of
News,
Novelty mid Nonsense.
Patents have been granted to Maine
nventor* hh follows:
E. I. Hell, Wliitng, fish-cutting machine; If. S. Macdonald, Port land, pack ing -ease; C. L.
VIcrliitire. South Norridgewwck, cbeck'ein-hook.

MKASIJHM*.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh *;♦>
pounds, and a bushel of Turks (stand salt shad
weigh 7" pounds.
Tte
Unlaid weight of a bushel Of potatoes,
in goo or ,er and lit for
shipping. In KO pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel til beans in
good order and lit for shipping, is K2 pounds.
<M wheat, beets, ruta baga
turnips and peas, Kn
fcmumls. of corn, .'Si pounds; of onions, .Vi
pounds; of earrots, English tJirnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; ol' barley ami buek
wheat. t*< pounds; of oats, :I2 pounds, or even
Miensure as by agreement.
A

The strawberry ice cream
made by first class caterers is not simply colored with the fruit. Oh, no, my
friends, you will remember that the inside of nearly all strawberries is white
and would not provide enough coloring
for a quantity of cream.
So, to give it
that
delicate pink
that appeals so
strongly to the artistic eye, a small quantity of Mood roil fruit coloring is mixed
with the eirain. In fact, all confectioners and caterers use
the colorings that
many housewives view with horror.
Small, round, extra fine cookies are
nice for elegant refreshments if frosted
with pink, yellow, green and violet, or
a large loaf cake—a pound cake, for example—if cut in rubes or oblong strips
and frosn d v. ith these delicate tints,
th( n careles.-iv piled on a plate, is particularly ph using. A delicious violet
cr< am may 1 e made of a rich vanilla, to
winch is added a little sherry and colored witii violet coloring. This should
be fn z» n in a mold, turned out on v
plate and studdi d with candied violets
Avoid gt tting the tints too deep, us the
delicate shades are preferable.

OK-

ONSlST!N<;

'UHI

1IAKKKT.S.

'Vki»nkmi>a v, I>ecembeir i’K ixttK.

Crrnm*,

penknife.

STOCK,

GOODS

Ot!i««r

TintoiP

lucre exi-ts in the inindnrf many
e agam^r the
sensible persons a p
coloring tisr d in far .al b-Hs, and in
thepe days < f artistic lum In-mis, when
everything must man h in color, it is
quite a drawback to the hostess to pci*
her delicate dislas untouched and untasted, while sometimes a privileged
friend will say: “No. thank you, nm
chore. I don’t propose being poisoned by
eating dyed creams, gelatins and such
things.” Yet, as a writer in Good
Housekeeping remarks, these same
finicky persons will eat a box of
choice confections and devour first the
pink, violet or yellow French cream
sweetmeats that are artificially colored.
These same critics will likewise take
arsenic, strychnine, muriatic acid and
other poisons, prescribed in small doses
by a physician, and swallow them without a qualm. But eat acako with violet
frosting or green ico cream? Never!
No, never!
According to the authority quoted,
the colorings in these artistic food materials are used in such homeopathic
doses and infinitesimal quantities that,
granted for the sake of argument they
should rank with poisons, they could
not possibly injure one.
The coloring
matter used for the frosting of one largo

HOLIDAY

"

iiiK*4 an«l

I<

ILLSWOIMII

rOLOKINO.

Ag.niwt

I*rrjn«lir«»

I

They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
Small Dose.
Small Price.

/
j

*

Walking Home.

No taking out of valves. Guaranteed not to
injure tires. One treatment insures your
TKAi>h make.
tires against leaks for a year.
Gan containing enough Puncturoid for two tires. For sale by Bicycle
Dealers, or sent postpaid to any address on receipt of

Price, $1.00.
1

Puncturoid Mfg. Co., ‘"'lsimass.

4

<£l)c U3llsiuovtl) American.

COMMERCIAL
certain, candidates to succeed him in
Congress are becoming more num- Appropriation not Large

”~A

erous.

NO

POLITIC AL JOURNAL

JLCH AL AND

Littlefield,
M. Sewall,

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THK

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
Y. W. Ku! 1.1NS, Editor ami Manager.

of

of

son

Mayor

has been

of

Gerry,

|

re-

the house of representatives of the state of Washington, from
the town of Pasco. He lias served
the town and state in a manner to
elected to

Subscription Price—$1.50 a year; 75 cents for
alx months; ilT1* cents tor three months, If
paid strictly ku advance. All arrearages are
reckoued at the rate of $2 per year.
Advertlslnc Katea— Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application.
Business communications should be addressed
and all money orders made payable to The
Publishing Co., EllsHancock Cut sty
worth. Maine.

mother State.

to

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1896.

and

city

reflect credit on his native

brightness

The

has faded from the

aureole of Ellsworth's mayor. Lynn,
Mass., has elected a populist mayor.
COUNTY GOSSIP.

Cheap Newspapers.
The newspaper which has no uniform
rate for advertising space, and is satisfied to take what it can get for if, is a
cheap advertising medium, and the advertiser need expect nothing but cheap
results. Lawreneeburg (Ind.) Press.

The report of the secretary of the Maine
State grange shows that Hancock county
twelve granges and 791
Material here for good work.

has

The

Hill to Protect American Shipping.
The bill now before Congress, to

grangers.

a

covered that tlie deer had been

going

Death of (’.

isn’t saying much about it.

other way,

would be

tax

a

the consumers of

on

nrliides.

In support of the bill, however,
that the decline
it may be said
of shipping is
plainly traceable
assaults upon the protective system.
The law of 1794 afforded protection
to our shipping by means of discrimto

inating duties and tonnage dues, while
the first Congress specifically interdicted the owners of foreign ships

registering them as
vessels and sailing them
American Hag.

American

from

under the

The first year after 1794 our
carried two-lifths of our foreign
merce, the second year

ships
com-

half,

over

the

third year over two-thirds, the fourth
year four-fifths, the fifth year ninetenths, and tlie same amount thereAfter
after until the war of 1812.
that war we agreed with Great Britain
not

Shipping

duties.

differential

impose

to

declined and has steadily de-

clined since, except for a short spurt
Wo now
upward from 1855 to 1S(!0.
carry about eleven per cent.
It is averred that we pay 8300,000,000 a year to foreign ship-owners in
return for

carrying our passengers,
mails, imports and exports, and that
in the Inst

have

to such

thirty years
ship-owners enough

settled

our

twice

we

national debt

to

more

paid
have
than

Secretary of State Olney
nounced. presumably under
tions or with full approval of
ministration, that

even

lias

It was received, as expected, with a
storm of protest from the champions
of Cuba's cause in Congress. Threats
of President Cleveland and Secretary Olney are harmless, for even were there time for an

impeachment

change

administration. March 4, the

enough

to

Congress
defeat

of

conser-

are

numerous

it.

Secretary

Olney s announcement may, therefore, be accepted as practically end-

ing the Cuban matter for this Conand
administration at
this
gress
least.
In ISsS President Cleveland

issued

German

proclamation exempting

a

vessels from tonnage dues in AmeriThis proclamation was
can ports.
made

oil

the

tion that

no

dues were

strength
tonnage

imposed

in German ports.
that such dues are

allegalight-house

of the
or

upon our vessels
It now appears
imposed on Amer-

ican vessels, and the President recently issued a proclamation revokIn
ing the proclamation of ISSS.
view of

the

fact

that

the

tax

on

American vessels at six cents a ton
would amount to about 9800 per year,
and the same tax on German vessels
would
American
entering
ports
amount to §50,000, Germany has not
gained much by breaking faith with

Uncle Sant.
The immigration bill,
Lodge bill, passed the
week.

known as the
Senate

The bill amends the

tion laws so

as

last

immigra-

to exclude from

ad-

mission to the United States persons
sixteen years of age who cannot

over

read and write the language of their
native country or some other lan*

gunge, but an admissible immigrant,
over the age of sixteen years
may
bring with him or send for his wife

parent or grandparent, or any
grandchild, notwithstanding
the inability to read or write.
or

child or

probability of CongressDingley accepting a cabinet
portfolio becoming more and more
With the

Iman

__

three

next

several cords
found

of

wood

that

shall

we

< hristmus
The

alive when spring, mud, birds, and
again.”

A curious fish
on

recently found dead
Brooksville by Capt. J.

W. Jones.

The fish

ever
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four

unlike

was
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a

feet
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swers

was
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some

sharp as a needle.* The fish
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of
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of
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‘verture.Orchestra
Beading.**My First I’arty "Mi-*- Bertlne steveii**ol«..Miss Mabel Monachal!
Beading."Signing the Fledge" M lsg Leah Friend
\ oeal duet.'^weet SummertJde.”
Misses Tripp and Hastings
B\ request. |
Reading,"The Brookfield Harvest.
Miss Kva Aiken
Song."I Haven’t Been in New York very I.ong”
<; 1 nrniit
Music..Orebestia

air of

an

It makes

costume.
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man

a

look
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a
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Finder Rings.

u..m.
From 81 to 81.5.

Silver,

Ilrooclies.

Watch

Hat Pins,

Chain llraerleis,suv.r

(iold and Silver,
From 50c. to $5.

f

Indus.
From 82 to $20.
»mt odd.
From $1 to $5.

From 25c. to $2.

f*.

_ic.

n

K'

From 25c. t© $5.

;
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**al*,sroi»in,
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THE SALE OF

Books, Toys, Stationery, &c,,

tKl.intrt.

Win. CONTINUE

select customers for first-class
dairy butter, fresh eggs, poultry and
general farm produce.
Kvery article guarif
returnable
anteed, and
unsatisfactory.
YV S. Akchkk. North Hancock. Maine.

VFF.

the

old store.

(

M

an

ufart ur«*r.

1

1>

\ 4 H. 4*. Yertieal engine and
boiler on one base, all in good order.
Reason for selling, need of larger and more
Isaac
I..
Horn.kiss.
powerful engine.
School St.. Klisworth.

During This Week

i

I
Maine,
Aurora, Ha
administrator of the state of RoswelI Silshy,
late of said Aurora, deceased, that the said
Roswell Slisby was the owner of the followLots No. 79.
ing described* real estate, vi/.:
so, sf., 92, s7. 93 and 91. according to a survey.uni plan of said Aurora, mad
by .\<1(1 ison Dodge, surveyor, and also
a
certain tract
<*r
parcel of land situated in said Aurora,
bound* d and described as follows, tv* wit:
beginning at the northeast corner at a certain stone on the line between land owned by
Dav id Silsiiy. formerly ami tile said Kosvvell
Silsbv, and running west
degrees north 12
rods to a stone; thence south 13 degrees west
13 rods to a stone; thence east 1J degrees
north 11 rods to a stone; thence north t del" rods to the
grees east
first-mentioned
bound, containing 14M square rods more or
l*-ss. in |.»st .iiiiiv■*•- .I. -rri .id lot having been
convey e»l to th*- said Rosw. d Sj|„l,y by David
.y
by deed dated Jan. 31. Jv.'i, and recorded in viil. 115, j».»ge 21H, of the Hancock
county, Maine, Registry of Deeds.
Lx cept mg and reserving however, from the
abov« lots an * described real estate, a certain tract of seventy acres more or less conveyed bv the said Roswell >iisbv in his lifetime to H. L Si Is by by deed of April 11. 1*92.
recorded in vol 2rd, page fJ, of the Hancock

The livery st.it,;, on Franklin Sr
occupied hv the late O. P. Osgood. Apply
M tss K. I >. Mahan.

STABI.K
to

f

I'o the II. notable < >. 1'. ■ unningham, .Judge
d 1 ’r«
within stud l<*r the county of
Hr.
k uni State of Maine:
KPfcb ll I'LLY represents < has. ISi I s

\s

rooms

lMIL JAXl'AKY I.

i

ILrgal Xoticcs.

I intend t■» close niv milafter December until
-t f,
April, v\ 1 st 11 m\ si w of go.. !» it
the next thirty days. Miss K. D. Maiian.

GREAT SACRIFICE

i

DAVIS,

Original Ituik-lmaril

Mt*.

^

■

n.11.

jjor Salt.

AT A

IJAV and KVKMNG at

by
place

a

give than t receive: ~o
at 1111S MM!, vve wish to diiect the public to III IS
BLACK where for the giving ol a lew dollars you can
receive the most value, quality considered, in a C AR-

Main

on

block).

Not onh

books that it is

(next block

Giles

IT HAS BEEN WELL SAID

^
t

\V

Legal Notices.

ing is the concert programme:

fish

fish.

good jewelry
mi

KK

HOLIDAY FOODS

point of numbers the affair was disappointing. but a good programme was
provided, and those who participated in
the dance had a pleasant time.
Follow-

will add

Kl

any

Money pul Into poor jewelry I* money waited; money
put into good jew'elry 1* money well Invented. Price*

II«apo«itor

In

an-

removed

Joy

street

t«»

Water

Having
F.

elegance

|>ros|*erou*, and It make-

ill

high school,
Tuesday evening.

hall

.IKM
and

Now i, your Chance te Get Bargains.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the ninth
Enrique Jose Alvarez, the Boston repA.
HALE.
day of December, a. d.
resentative of the Cuban junta, is a gradrrMK following mutters having been preuate of Bucksport seminary.
His duty is
X sented for t he act ion thereupon herein- Reg 1st v.
That the debts of the deceased as
after indicated, it is hereby oi-iered that noBV
not to enlist men. for the United States
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
nearly as can be asceitained
would not permit th »t, but there is nothamount to
$677 05
by causing a copy of this order to he pubAnd the expenses of sal* and of ad!
lished
weeks
three
in
the
Kllasuccessively
ing to prevent him telling men who wish
ministration to
125 00
worth American, a newspaper published at
to help or to fight for Cuba what to do
Klisworth, in said county that they may apin
all
to
at
#*U2
a
to
Amounting
05.
court
be
held
at’Kllspear
probate
It is slated that 300 men
and how to go.
Passenger Train Hitched.
That the personal estate is invenwortli, on the thirteenth day of January, a. d.
A (»rand Trunk train from Portland to
have gone to Cuba from the vicinity of
toried at
$3»6 81
lsy?, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
Men's
l
lot of
That the personal estate is therefore
be hi ard thereon if they see cause.
Boston, through information received I^ewiaton was thrown from the track by a j
insufficient l.< pay the d< ds of
Josie M. Carter, late of Sedgwick, in said
from 50c. to
1.25.
He is only thirty-four broken rail near Danville J unction Monsaid deceased and said expenses
from Alvarez.
deceased.
Petition
W.
that
John
county,
|
of sale atid of administration, and
Paris may be appointed administrator,
old.
morning.
day
preto
years
it i*. necessary for that purpose to
sented by John \V. Paris, formerly guarnian
The baggage, smoker and passenger
se.l some pail of the n ui estate of
of said deceased.
b
J. E. Treworgy. of the U. S. life saving ears plunged downs t wenty-tive-foot emsaid d* i.eund to raise tbe suill of
*415 24
Sullivan Green, late of Deer Isle, in said
!
bankment.
The engine and tender reThat the lesidue of said real estate, if any,
deceased.
Petition
that
Sullivan
county,
station at Bay Head, New Jersey, thinks
on the
1 am
to
would be greatly depreci tted by a sale of any
mained on t lie rack.
Green may be appointed administrator, prehe can enlighten the Surry fishermen as
thereof; wherefore your petitioner
Of twenty-live passengers on the train
counter
all sented by Sullivan Green, a sou of said de- portionthat
he may be licensed to sell ami conceased
pray
seventeen were injurt d but none seriously,
to t he species of t he st range fish taken revex
the whole of saiti re,.I estate at public
Nicholas Hass, late of Sullivan, in said
nice
which have been
which is considered
remarkable.
The'
or ornate sale for the
deceased.
Petition
that
A1
*xanrier
C.
county,
pav merit of said debts
train whs running twenty-five miles an
carried as
Hagerthy may be appointed administrator, and expenses of sale and of administration,
writes:
hour. The haggage car landed bottom
U. Hass, willow of said
together with tin- reversion of the widow’s
presented
by
F.mily
••In your la**t paper I read the item about the
dower therein, if any.
kinds of Kelt
for men d♦ceased.
up, t tie ot her t wo right side up.
g. P. ClT N N 1 NG H AM, Judge of said court.
Dated t his 9th day of De
mher. a. d. 1*96.
.Surry smelters. I wish to help them solve that
in
i'llviuis I' s,,
it v
Vd
uiiutr itnr
and
both
Shoes
and
A
of
true
order
original
copy
Mtlioutli a very 1 u-y man. I*r H V. Pierce.
mysterious fish. On the New Jer-ey roast we
ST A IE UK MAIN E.
Attest:— (’has. P. Dork. Register
N
<>f
Buffalo
Y
has
time
in
which
t<*
found
have several kind of herring which are caught
Hancock >■-: Court of 1’robatc, December
write a great hook of over a thousand pages
in great abundance In
the bays and creeks entitled. Tlie
term, a. d. 1*96
To all persons interested in either of the eslY.qde’s < omnioo Sens.* Me Heal
1 non tin- fort going
That
petition, ordertd
tates hereinafte
which are numerous on this coast. They are
named.
Advi-er, in Plain Kiurd-h. or Medicine Simpll*aid petitioner give puhlu notice to all perO. K. HIKNIIAM,
Few
At a probate court held at Bueksport. in and
printed in tlie English lan
caught during the months of March, April and tied. have hooks
for the county of Hancock, on the ninth sons interested, by causing a copv of the pereached so great it -ah' a- has this 1
guage
tition ami this order then on, to be published
Kllsworth.
We have what are called the •walle,e’, !
State Street,
May.
dav of December, a. d. 18'.«6.
popular work, over HSfi.oui copies having been
successively in the Ellsworth
‘blue back’, and the ‘swallow tail’. Tin* latter ; sold at #1.50 each. The protits on thi* enor 1
following matters having been pre- three weeks
American, a newspaper printed or published
itthe
sented
for
the
sale
author
for
action
moii*
having
X
great
hereinrepaid
I am im
thereupon
can be caught with hook and line.
in
in said county, that they may
Ellsworth,
NEW CIGAR STORE.
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noamount of labor and money expended on its
formed that they will l*lte readily at a piece 01
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, appear at a court of prohate for said county,
production, he has now decided to give nun i/,
The bicycle season is over; we have not
held
at
1 to be
Ellsworth, on the second Weda
red flannel.”
abnoiutt !y free, .'sttl.OOo copies of till- valuable
causing
copv of this order to be pubclosed up our store, however, hut have by
nesday of January next, at ten ot the clock
lished three weeks successively in the Fllsbook, the recipient only being required to mail ;
in the forenoon, to show
in h stock of
ausc, if any they
worth American, a newspaper published at
to the World*- IM-pensury Medical A--oelatlon,
put
John T. !>>ach, of North Castine, sends <>t
have,
why the prayer of said petitioner
Buffalo. Y Y.. of wldeh company he i-pr>
Kllsworth, in said county, that they nmv apCIGARS and TOBACCO.
should not be granted.
at a probate court to be held' at FUsThe American an interesting relic in ident. tweiit y-otie 1 one cent stamp*, to over
pear
We offer as tine a line as can he found
<>. P. ( CN N I NfillAM, Judge.
woith, on the thirteenth day of January, a. d.
the shape of a piece of wood from the cost of mailing only, and the book will be-cut
Attest: ( has. P. Dork, Register.
in the city.
1897. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
It is a veritable medical library,
postpaid.
A true copy. Attest: -('has. p. 1 >ouu. Register.
old Massachusetts war ship “Skyrocket”, i complete in one volume. It contains l.no* large
be heard thereon if they see cause.
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.,
Andrew J. ( ole. late* of Hancock, in said
MIKKIFF’S sAI;F.
The ship mounted sixteen guns, mostly pages, and over ;1»ni illustrations, some of them Franklin
Kllsworth. county, deceased. First account of Lizzie A.
in eolor*
The Free Edition l* precisely the
St.,
Si xn: op M aine, Hancock *<.:
and
carried
120
men.
She
Cole, administratrix, tiled.
that
same as
sold at SI 5o, except only that the ;
six-pounders,
and
taken this 17th day of DecemJames \V. Patterson, late of Bueksport, in
was commanded by Capt. Burk.
When hooks are hound in strong ma nil la paper cover-,
ber, a. d. 1*96, on execution dated the 23d
said county, deceased. First account of Guy
instead of elo’h
It i* not often that our read
the Americans made their disastrous re\Y. McAlister, administrator, filed.
day of November, 1*96, issued on a judgment
ers have an opportunity to obtain a valuable i
rendered by the Bangor municipal court, for
Ethel F. Keyes, of Oriuud, in said countv,
treat from the siege of Bagaduce, Aug. 14, hook on such generous terms, and we predict
NllKHIFRS SALK.
minor.
First account of Austin H. Keyes, the county of Penobscot, at the term thereof
that few will miss availing themselves of the
begun and holdeti at Bangor, in said Penob1779, the “Skyrocket” was set on fire by unusual and liberal offer to which we have
State of Maine, Hancock ss.
guardian, filed.
scot county, on the third Monday of NovemLaviuia Saunders, a
person of unsound
her own crew and abandoned near Fort called tltbir attention.
rPAKKN ON AN EXECUTION which was
of
ber, a. d. 1*96, to w it: on the 18th clay of NoDeer Isle, in said county. First acmind,
I issued upon a judgment recovered at count
vember, 1896, in favor of Morse and Company,
Point. The crew tied through the woods
of Daniel T. Faton, guardian, filed.
the term i»f the supreme judicial court, holden
a corporation having a
(). P. CL’N XING HAM,
place of business esJudge of said court. tablished in
to the Kennebec river. The burning ship
at Wiscasset, for and within the county of
A true copy of original order.
Bangor, in the countv of Penobon the fourth Tuesday of October,
Lincoln,
scot. and against Durilla Joyce, of Swan’s Isdrifted down before a northwest wind
Attest:—
Chas.
P.
the
first
Dokk, Register. lam!
said judgment being dated
a. d. 1896
Plantation, in said Hancock county, for
and sank in Morse's Cove, Penobscot. The
day of December, 1896;, wherein William H.
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars and
Waldoboro. Lincoln county, is
Miller, of
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that ninety-five cents
damage, and twenty-one
piece of wood sent us was taken from the
he has been duly appointed adminisX
creditor, and Roscoe Haslam. of Waltham,
dollars and fifty-two cents costs of suit, and
wreck by Mr. Leach on Dec. 9, 1896.
Hancock county, is debtor, and will be sold trator of the estate of James R. Gould, lute
will be sold by public auction at the court
25th
of
the
of
Franklin, in the countv of Hancock, de- house, at
at public auction on Tuesday
day
5 PER CENT. 20 YEARS
Ellsworth, in said Hancock county,
January, a. d. 1897. at ten o'clock in the fore- ceased, and given bonds lis the law directs
on Tuesday, the 2d day of
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
February, a. d.
For once the editor is “stuck”.
A corAll persons having demands against the esnoon. at the office of the sheriff at Ellsworth,
1897.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to the
Denomination s.*»iKt nuh, due May 1, 1916.
tate of said deceased are desired to
in said county of Hancock, all the right, title
present
respondent writes: “Can you tell your
highest bidder therefor, the following deall the right in equity of the same for settl ment. and all indebted
and
and
interest,
The issue is limited to $50,00'.
scribed real estate, and all the
title and
readers in your Christmas number, when,
redemption that Roscoe Haslam. ot Waltham, thereto are requested to make payment im- interest in and to the same right,
covers all property owned or acquired by the
which the said
Tri man M. Blaisdell.
in said county, has or had on the 17th day of
mediately.
where and by what nation the Christmas
Durilla Joyce now has or had on the 9th day
company.
the
in
foreat
seven
o’clock
December
a.
a.
d.
d.
9.
1896.
1896.
of November, 1896, when the same was atCompany has a twenty year-’ contract with August,
tree was first introduced into the United
noon, when the same was attached on the
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
tached on the original writ in the same suit,
original writ in and to the following real esStates?
subscriber hereby gives notice that that is to say. all the
Newspapers are supposed to bonds issued.
right in equity w hich the
to
of
said
Hancock,
tate situated in
county
he has been duly appointed adminisX
This
is
choice
bond.
Price
on
said Durilla Joyce now has or then had to
a
particularly
know almost everything.
I cannot anwit: A certain lot or parcel of land situated
trator of the estate of Richard
late redeem said real estate from a mortgage, said
application.
Saunders,
of
said
Hancock,
in
in
Mariaville,
county
of Orland, in the county of Hancock
swer the question myself, so pass it along
Durilla Joyce to Robert W. Messer, dated
dehounded and described as follows, to wit:
ceasen, and given bonds as the law directs. August 25, 1896. and recorded in Hancock
to the editor.”
The editor acknowledges
RegHUTSON B.
Being lot No. 138, bounded on the north by All persons having demands against the estate istry of Deeds, volume
3bi, page 3*1, viz.: A
M.iriaAmherst
and
between
the town line
of said deceased are desired to
defeat, even at the risk of his reputation
present the certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Investment
ville; on the east by land of Reuben Kellih* r, same for settlement, and all indebted
Swan’s Island Plantation, in said Hancock
thereas the embodiment of universal know51 l-'i Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
being lot No. 137; on the south by lot No. 127, to are requested to make payment imme- county, bounded
and described as follows,
and on the west by lot No. 139; reserving diately.
ledge. But the editor is not alone in his
John P. Haney.
vi/.:
Beginning at a large rock or stone
therefrom apiece in the northeast corner of
December 9, a. d. 1896.
marked A southwesterly of John Staples’
West
<*f
the
ignorance. Even such eminent authornorth
said lot NoT 138. lying
dwelling-house at the highway and running
Branch of Union river, part of which is
ities as the Encyclopedia Brittanica and
east bv north one hundred feet to a Balm of
NOTICE.
known as thfOi Bow. and the whole contain(iilead tree, north by east »-_• east one hundred
are
silent
on
the
F.
Charles
to
Chambers’encyclopedia
notice that I hereby release
rrHIS
ing three acres and conveyed to
feet to the highway; thence westerly and
to my minor son.
X
rt il estate in said counother
all
also
W.
silsby:
Stephen
Rankins
of
Christmas
highly interesting subject
the
Haslam
by the highway to the firstsaid
Roscoe
remainder
of
owned
his
time
by
his minor* southwesterly
during
ty of Hancock,
not
even
us
where the use of
trees,
telling
it>. I shall claim none of his earnings nor pay mentioned bound, together with the buildor standing in his name.
ings thereon.
debts contracted
T.
Cfshman,
any
James
him
after
the Christmas tree originated.
this
by
date
Who can
Dated this 17th day of December, 1896.
Martaville, Dec. 21, 1896.
Deputy Sheriff.
answer our correspondent’s question?
\V. C. Moork.
Stephen A. Rankins.
Ellsworth, Dec. 23, 1896.
1
Deputy Sheriff.

called the

or

devil

concert

Hancock hall

inches

to ttie end of t lie tail.

as

angler

A

PRESENTS.

REMOVAL!

Tile High School Party.

anything

very large
whip-like tail,

SOME_—

ARE

CHRISTHAS

Takers.
in
ElNworth Water Co.
Cushman A* Son, No. 1
u ill be open Saturday evenFranklin street
ings until H.;«i until further notice.
1.
H. CrsiiMAV, Snpt.
Ellsworth, Sept. It). ls%.

.•boir.

a

ELLSWORTH.

....

Xo tiers.

office of tin
r|^HE
i store of A. W

lav school are cordially invited.
The children of the Enitariau Sundav
school will be served to supper at 5.30
Phursday afternoon. This will be followed by a short entertainment, after
which gifts will be distributed from the
t ree.
The Methodist Sunday school will have
Christmas entertainment and tree on
L'hrist mas eve.
The Sunday school of t he Bapt ist church
will have a Christ mas entertainment and
free Christmas eve.
The children will be
assisted in the singing by the church

was

the shore at

STREET.

WATER

HERE

that I hcrtbv release
Martin K. Phillips, the
remainder of his time during his minority. 1
shall claim none of his earnings nor pay any
debts contracted hv him after this date.
\. P. Phillips.
Ellsworth, Dec. 10, lsutt.

B.

loVfS.

B YRX,

o W lv X
ft

not n
son.

In

(i

styles.

In all tlic latest

MATS anil ( APS

NoTin

Nutlet*

l.Il.l

MiltfllS

OO cents 13or i3«ir.

—1

its Christmas tree festival at the
vestry on Christmas eve, at 7 o’clock. All
members of the church, parish and Sun-

year ago the story
of John Young,

‘TOM FORT”

SOMKTHINC^SKW^

continue to sell all
w

Underwear.

wizen; from 50 centn up.-

All

noth
Hancock C'ounrpilE annual meeting of the will
be held in
1 ty Agricultural Society
the town hall. Wednesday, January sixth.
l*y7, at 2 o’clock p. m. A full attendance of
the stockholders is requested.
Naiii m Hinckley, secretary.
Bluehill. Me., Dec. H, isytf.

Festivals.
school

FROM H5 IIP.

Fleeced

Heavy

will be held at the office of said association, in Ellsworth, Hancock county. Maine,
on Monday, the fourth day of January, a. d.
lsy?. at 2 o'clock, p. in., for the election of officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business that may properly
cotm before said meeting.
H. K. Whitcomb,
Secretary and clerk of said association.
KU.worlh, Me 1><‘c. 17, IXW.

|M! IS is to give
X to my minor

™EM

will alno make you feel the need of

NOTICE.

have

of the sad afflicof Otter Creek,
caused a throb of pity throughout the
county. His home, it will be remembered, was visited by the most malignant
form of diphtheria. The wife and two
children were taken. Last week a nineyear-old boy of Mr. Young died at West
Eden of the same dread disease.
Another child, a girl, has just recovered.
A

tion

It

annual meeting of the stockholders of
tpHK
1 the Hancock County Fair Association

Edgar Smith.

Congregational Sunday

ULOl JCiXVO*

druggist*.—Advt.

Special

1 IIAVE

TTT CTPPQ

Cured

Hood's I'ills cure liver ills, biliousness, Indl
gestlon, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All

naw.

he

the east winds return

tilled with teeth,

The purpose of the announcement is
to quiet the rumors of war with Spain.

m

the

The mouth

says that it is beof Congress to act.

before the

for

months, trusting toa merciful heaven and

the ad-

Secretary Olney
yond the power

vatives

good bye

solemn

jaw

still refuse to act.

A large
county,

annot l>e

think of
Thin weather will purely make you

bv local application* a* they cannot rea* h the
Then* is only one
diseased portion oi the ear
wav to etirc deafness, and that is hy constitu
i’«
I- caused
1 * :i
Mona' rem.*d1,.s
llamed condition «»f the mucous lining of the
Eustachian rube. When thi- tube t- inflamed
vou have n rumbling sound or Imperfect bear
hcntiu'*' l*
ji.g, and w In n It i- entirely closed,
tin* result, and unless tin* tnllammation can be
taken out ami this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever,
nine case* out of ten arc caused by < atarrh
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollar* for any
rase of Deafness (caused by catarrhi that cannot
Send for dr
be cured bv Hall’s ( atarrh Cure.
oulars; free.
K. d CHKNKV A CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druaglsts, 7.V.
Hall’s Family rills are the best.

Charles
Edgar Smith was graduated
from Phillips Andover academv.nnd from
Yale college in the class of *65. being a
dassmate of the late Judge (»• >rge P.
He attei ;ed the
Dutton, of this city.
Harvard law school, was admitted to the
har in Boston, and began t tie practice of
liis profession in Northampton, Mass.,
where he rose to prominence, and held
♦everal responsible local offices.
About twenty years ago he moved to
New York city, hut his health failing, tie
*e moved to Colorado, w he re lie live i until
his return to
Brooklyn about five years
While in Colorado lie was editor
»gO.
»nd proprietor of the Boulder Sentinel.
He wrote with ability and earnestness,
•ontribiiting many articles to newspapers.
He was a delegate to the last conven:ion of the populist party in St. Louis.
»nd was the populist candidate for inavor
»f Brooklyn at the last election.
Mr.
$mit h was a gent leman of character and
daunch integrity.
He leaves a widow end
three children.

“The Bangor boat lias made its last trip
for t he season,” writes our Bass Harbor
“We
bid the world a
correspondent.

from the under

should Con-

Mates

of Orland.

instruc-

President would

impeachment

cities.

from Hancock

head, tapered off into
an-

gress pass resolutions recognizing
Cuban independence, and pass them
which
t He
President's veto,
over
would certainly be necessary, the

of

vicinity

in the

he had

over.

near-by

come

Donfnes*

which occurred at his home, 53 Jefferson
ivenue, Brooklyn, N.Y., week before last
Mr. Smith whs born in Machias in 1N40
He was a son of the late George S. Smith,
for many years t lie confident ial agent of
after Col.
; he late Col. John Black, and
Black's decease for several years agent
for the Bingham heirs.
He was a brother
>f Joseph Adams Smith, of
Kearsarge"
fame, paymaster-general in the I'nited

Hancock county has done a good business in Christmas trees this year.
It is
estimated that Maine supplies one-half
the Christmas trees used in New York,
Boston and other

|

acquaintances of
C. Edgar Smith, formerly of this city,
will be pained to learn of his death,

An Hast brook man has been fined for
catching too many pickerel, or rather, for
pickerel fishing with too many lines. No
doubt the intent of the law is good, but
no one is sorry to see the pickerel killed.

part of t bese

surprised

The many friends and

Friday.

Bangor

petitioners

\ni-

learn lust wet k that ~9l of I lit-$250 appropriated for the commercial school this
winter had been used to pay tolls contracted by the school last winter, thus
leaving only $10* in the funo, or not
enough to pay the teacher’s salary, to say
nothing of other necessary expenses.
The board received no encouragement
from t he aldermen t hat an additional appropriation would be made and so it was
necessary to abandon the idea of opening
A teacher had al
the school this fall.
ready been engaged for the school, but
Supt. Wharff telegraphed him that his
services would not be needed.
There had been many applications for
admission to the commercial school, and
many will be disappointed.
The expenses of t he commercial school
last year were unusually large. The extra
expense was due largely to alterations
made in the school room in Hancock hall,
and to the introduction of the Ellis system of book-keeping, which necessitated
the purchase of a large number of books
and supplies.
The last annual report of the city government showed a balance to the credit
of the commercial school fund beb. 11,
1895, to be $91 98. The appropriation last

tlie

per cent,

ten

Enough him!
Sight.

was
This money whs ex$500.
pended and $91 drawn fron this year’s appropriation of only $250.

discriminating
The topic of the day, writes our Mt.
duties on all cargoes brought here by I
Desert Ferry correspondent, is no longer !
!
the
is
opposed by
foreign vessels,
“McKinley”, but “What did you get for \
who j
commissioner of navigation,
that last barrel of flounders?” And the !
points out that about four-fifths of figures are getting ridiculously low.
our imports last year were brought in
No winter fishing at Green Lake for
foreign vessels, and cites the enorfour years more at least. That was t he I
mous importations of tea and coffee,
decision announced by the State fish and |
aggregating in 1895 about SI25,00#,000.
commissioners after
hearing the'
He argues that the proposed tax game
last
at
impose

in

year

Franklin man who after foldeer’s track for two miles, dis-

Last

lowing

Moiie>

The hoard of education

of Bath.

Gerry, jr., a
Ellsworth,

Robert
|

No More

present are Charles E.
Rockland, and Harold

mentioned at

I'UBLISIIKO

E\ Lin THURSDAY MORNING

prominently

The two most

atjtorrttsrmrntis.

The procession of low prices is moving
right along, headed by advertisers in
Tin: am nine as.

SCHOOL.

JOHN

FOR SALE

>

(). R. Bl’HNIIAM.

I

1

Slippers

Sample

$

Ladies’ Slippers from45c.
including Oxfords.

1

$1.25,

bargain
put
to-day (Dec. 16)
goods
samples only.
goods

going

j

All

■

>

ladies,

s

n

Slippers.

r|MlK
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ILfflal Notices.

J

JFinanctal.

WATER BONDS.
TOWN OF MACHIAS, ME.,
S30.000

Mortgage!

TH£:

SAUNDERS,
Securities,

We exchange Meats
for
Groceries
cash.
and

OSGOOD & DRESSER.

i

atftcrti'scmrnts.

SEASIDE
t

Smith’s

•.
*

ion,

Store

1

•

I

held last

was

the

Free

shown.

was

I he papers were at»le essays, and called
out many points, in discussion, which

Goods,

of

and

Sermons

Music

TOC) MANY LINES.

The services

in several of

t

('hristmas.

preached

by

anthems

were

Christmas
churches.

Christmas

pastors.

the

by

sung

decorations

choirs, and
ornamented the

the

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

AT

at the Congregaappropriately observed
both at the morning service and in the
The pulpit was tastefully decevening.
orated with evergreen, potted plants and

Christmas

Sunday

tional church

was

£l)c King’s Duiigl)ltT9.
fTI»1*» department Is conducted by the Hand-

Knstbrook, Kinds Hiegil Kislilng Expensive.
short time ago, game wardens at

A

he Kllswort it

Sunday had special reference to
were
sermons
Christmas

churches

Giles,

A. M.

Klls

in

north Churches.

Friday
Baptist

I hk American an accurate
report of the
convention, says it was perhaps the most
interesting ever held by Seaside local
••••ion.
['tie meetings were very largely

wore

Special

(

attended, and much interest

of

Bangor -' i/ed a tiig
was being
shipped

box of

pickerel

land circle of t lie King’- Daughter- nf Ells,
worth. Headquarters at Kooir.s I J and 13 Manning block, Main street, h ll-wortli.]
in I

which

THE NEW CONSTITUTION.

Boston.
The fish
When
the
new
constitution
was
were sh ;
1 from Franklin Rond station,
adopted October 26, it was voted to drop
and this was not the tirst box from the
the old membership and form a new one.
same plan* which had been seized.
It was also voted that the new constitu80 Game-Warden Neal took a
quiet trip tion should not take effect until January
dow'n to Franklin R»ad.
From there he
1, therefore all business lias been legal
took a little drive into the
country—a that has been transacted by the old memdrive of about ten miles to 8cammons
bers, hut after January 1. only those can
pond, in the town of East brook. The vote who have signed the new constituwarden
game
put up his horse at a farm- tion.
house, and sauntered down to the pond.
The constitution provides that new
Out on the ice a man was fishing. The
members shall join the circle at regular
game warden counted thirty-eight lines.
meetings, but this does not apply to those
who have been members of the circle.
I’he law allows only five. The fisherman
All those
who wish to continue their
was A. M. Giles.
connection with the circle are requested
Mr. Neal talked with Mr. Giles a little to call at the
reading-room and sign the
while, anil l»*ft with him a pressing invi- constitution in order to vote at the
officers
the
first
tation to visit Judge Vose, in Bangor, in annual election of
in January.
a few days.
Mr. Giles went to Bangor Monday
Thursday and paid his tine.
ISucksport Schooner Wrecked.
Mr. Giles told the warden that he was
The fishing schooner ‘‘Vanguard”, of
not the only one who had been fishing
wen!
ashore on (Jreen Island
with too many lines, but that the war- | ISucksport.
ledge, off Pet it Manan, last Friday and
den’s visit had given them a scare.
will tie a lotal lo-ts.
to

great importance, particularly
cut flowers.
In the discussion
by Mrs. Day.
The special musical programme, as
of the topic, “How to Awaken the Latent
Talent in our Members,” many points announced in these columns last week,
and for the last few days of were
Mrs.
touched upon by those who took was sung. The choir was assisted by
K. F. Kedman, Misses Bonsey and Giles,
t he holiday season he is havpart, and it ought to result in an inMr. Kedman, Mrs. Smith and Mr. King.
creased interest in work in all the socieing H
ties.
The address by Mr. Jordan was The pastor, Kev. I). L. Yale, preached
on a theme fitting the occasion.
an able statement of methods of
getting
In the evening the Sunday school gave
at difficult people.
Altogether it was a
a most successful concert, the little ones
most helpful meeting.
President Everett E. Tinker presided at without exception doing finely, reflecting
credit upon themselves as well as
Christman Shoppers will find the convention. The afternoon exercises great
upon those who had charge of the affair.
a
with
H.
service
led
opened
praise
by
great bargains in
The concert was held in the church, and
W. Dunn.
This was followed by devoMay Change Steamboat Route.
tional service, led by Rev. 11. D. Bentley, the spacious building was crowded. FolAt the meeting of the Portland, Mt.
is the programme:
of Biuehill.
After reading Eph. I, Mr. lowing
Desert and Machias steamboat company,
! Bentley made some well-chosen remarks Organ voluntary.Mrs. Mall F. A. Wilson, of Bangor, was elected presO Heavens”.Tours
ident, and George F. Evans, general
j upon “The Holy Life”, which were fol- Anthem,"Sing,
Choir.
lowed by a season of prayer.
manager.
Scripture Reading.
The address of welcome was by Dea. H. Hymn,“Joy to the World”
A committee was appointed to consider
W. Dunn, and the response by President
Choir and Congregation
the advisability of changing the route of
Tinker followed.
Recitation,”! hristmas Greeting”... Marion Joy the line, making the starting point PortThe
Song,“Hail, Blessed Morn”.Five Classes land instead of Rockland, and having
business of the convention was
Kindergarten,"Christmas Sons”
then taken up. The journal of the last
the steamers touch at points along the
M iss A Ikon’s (.'lass
coast while en route to Machias.
[convention was read by ttie recording Recitation,"Help One Another”
secretary and approved.
Alice and Agnes Clark
■

the

one

-T-

advertise only occasionally
overlook the fact that most persons have

People

j

Dolls,

#

E.,

corresponding secretary, H. A. B.
Stanley, of Ellsworth Falls, who gives

Christmas
k

I*, s. C.

The

the place for all kinds of

is

N

with the society of
church in this city.

SKUYKKS.

< ’ll It IS I'M AS

hristinu Endcavorcrs Hold hii Interesting Meeting in Ellsworth.
I he tenth convention of Seaside local

1,11

I

LOCAL.

who

short memories.

which

be

must

have

No

a

been

reports from societies,all but one
reported. The reports showed an increase
in membership, interest and attendance.
The resignations of the vice-president
and treasurer were presented.
II. \Y.
In the

before

sold

liig

Christman.

novelties

reductions

made

in

our

regular line of

j

Dunn,

Ellsworth,

of

1C VI I'll
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Free

Vn 111t 111

Baptist,

II 1111
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Ig

Surry. Discussion upon the paper was
led hy Dea Marlin M. Moore,of Ellsworth

of

I

\
I

Homembcr,
aale, ami is

thin

is

of
paper, “The Conduct
People in Public Assemblies,” by

last

t(»

Falls.
A

special

a

Day, followed.

F. I.

Only to

I

Young
Mrs. II.

Discussion was led by
Jordan.
Another musical selection preceded the
discussion “How to Awaken the Latent
F.

•/

January 1.

Talent in
Falls.

Come
save

early, get bargains

and

5 o’clock

At

dollars.

A

meeting of
held.
The

evening

service

SMITHS
DRY GOODS STORE,
Ellsworth.

Main Street,
Nextdohrto

j

mit

Mrs.

by

hy F. W.

C.

S.

McLearn.

Richardson, of

reail

tee were

as

executive

of

com-

follows:

b** held at
next convention
time in the la.^i of February,

That

Surry

North

some

1397.

2.
That the president pay the expenses
of Mr. Jordan, of Bangor Y. M. C. A.,
and draw on the treasurer for same.
3.
That the corresponding secretary
he Huthorized to buy a book in w hich to
keep the statistics of t he societies, and to
draw on the tr€*astirer for the amount.
The
vote

recommendations

of

thanks

was

were

adopted.

its ugliness will be lost in admiration when you get across it and
view my stock of

instructive.

Bangor

Then

came

the

Mrs.
and

address,

Work”, by K. A. Jordan,

“Personal

A

tendered the enter-

taining society.
The question box, conducted by
Sarah W. Treworgy, was interesting

Tiling ol' Beauty,

of

Y. M. C. A.

Collection was taken, and after a consecration service led by Rev. E. L. Hunt, of
was
Ellsworth Falls, the “Mizpah”

spoken.
and groceries for every other day as
well. The Christmas Dinner will
not be complete w ithout

FRUIT, NUTS, RAISINS and
CONFECTIONERY.
I have them all in abundance and at
i

lowest

_

Another Electric Hoad at Bangor.
The State railroad commissioners have
received h petition for approval of arnew
street
ticles of association of a
railway to run from Bangor to Garland.
The petitioners are F. O. Beal,
of Bangor; 1. C. Lib bey, of Waterville;
of
A. L. Gerald, Harrison T. Gould,
Kenduskeag; and C. E. Edmunds, of
Corinth.

The road is to be

price..

run

can

give

some

Great Bargains in

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.

31. J. DRU3IMEY,
Ellsworth.

Odd Fellows’ Block,

CAMPBELL & TRUE

I;

Having bought the stock,

and

fixtures

formerly owned by Campbell
& True, and leased their store, we are
prepared to furnish all who wish with
goods usually found at a first-class

j

accounts

|

meat-market.

slaughter-house;
own our
stockjis mostly native, and inspected
before slaughtering, consequently we
can guarantee Unhealthy and sound.

We

!

our

ow n

Orders for Slaughtering

may

>

A
|

|

!

ness, and making

Prices

as

Low

to

busl-

Possible,

trial.
old

ACCOI NTS
TLED

THE CAMPBELL

\T

MI ST

BE

ONCE.

& TRUE MARKET.

East End Union liiver liridge.

Mi

SET-

CIU »

If.

The services consisted of the regular
morning service, and vesper service in
I

he afternoon in

ing service.

place

of the

The church

usual

was

even-

tastefully

trimmed with evergreen.
The order of t tie morning service
as
•

was

follows:

irgan

voluntary, ‘‘Siciliano,’’..Battman i

I >o\ohiiryv

I;es|-o11-ive reading
Anthem, "Sing unto

tin*

Lord,”.. Blumenschiem

The pastor, Itev. W. R. Hunt, preached
an

excellent Christ

At

the

composed

mas sermon.

was
vesper service the choir
of Miss Mabel Monaghan as

soloist, and a douhie quartette as follows:
Sopranos, Miss Mary F. Hopkins and
Georgia R. Hastings; altos, Mrs. Dora
Hopkins and Mrs. Flora Lewis; tenors, C.
H. Drummey and F. F. Parker; bassos,
F. K. Hopkins and A. K. Cushman. Mrs.
F. L. Kent was the organist.
The order of service follows:
Organ voluntary, "Adagio in A Hat”-S. Clark
Anthem, "Hark! What Celestial
bounds!”.Loveland
Double Quartette.
Scripture reading.
bolo, "One Quiet Night,”. A'amlewater
Miss Monaghan.

theonLY^d^a,1-.

^^-sarsaparilla
CURES OTHERS.WILL CURE YOU
LOOK OUT

girls will want a nice
new sleigh and they ought to have it. Less
money will buy one than it took last winter, and Lord knows it was hard enough
FOIL SNOW.

The

the builder then. We propose to close
ail our Sleigh-, Fungs and Jumpers at
tio they must. We spend
or below cost,
We
no money In hauling them around.
sell for cash or approved credit, make no
bad debps, and give our customers the advantage of It all in the cost. Come and
out

see

S.

if

we

don’t.

loud .t- co„
Ellsworth.
South Street,
Xji.

Subscribe for The American

G

gor
Ar

l><

NOT

I

Oar Teas and Coffees
the best.

are

manger.”
There
the

special music by the choir,
following Christmas anthems being
was

sung:
"Peaceon Earth”.Dunham
“Not a Sound Disturbed the Stillness”
"Allclulia Anthem”

There

Kirkpatrick

.Dunham

large attendance at the
regular evening service.
was

a

BUY

YOUR

CHRISTMAS Dinner
AT

j Ospod & Dresser's Market.

PlllS

to

Main St.,

operate.

HARBOR

k

Hi v k

nAYINti
pared

it.

put in
do

Shop.

machinery, I

new

to

ALL

IN

FIRST

KINDS

am

pre-

CLASS

.T.

II.

Hall’s

...

AT

WALSHS.

HARBOR.

signal

or

A.

7 00
11 00.
m. a.
8
6 45
s
6 5o
r, 57
8
TIT
9
r7 20 t'.t
7 2!
>9
'7 3 5
9
-7 12 f'.t
7 55 In
sun
in
••
14
11
>
22
11
’>
25 *11
s

,;o

M

9 00
1 00

M. P.

15

M.

4 45
4 50
4 57
5 17
+5 20
+5 23
t5 31
fo 39
5 52
5 57
6 12
6 22
f6 25
6 30

25

3*
10
15

20
35
50

10
35
on

28
35

11 45

5o...
9 20. ...
'•
55
12 45 7 15
A.
M. P. M P. M.
>

notice to Conductor.

These trains connect a» Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. .John.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, ami e-pedally Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
Tickets for All Points South and West
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent.

BOSTON AND BANCOR

YOUR

HORSE__
yourself, must eat ami sleep. We
not deal
in grain, hut when it

like
do

comes to

HAY

and
“in it.”

we are

TO-DAY ’S

STRAW,

The following
I’KICK.S

are

Hay, loose,
baled,
Straw, baled.

*1<>

to

*15
*1S

*1<»

to

*

1 *-i

Farmers:
We are agents for the Fertll
i/.ers of the Cumberland done Phosphate Co. It
is none too early t<> begin to think about ne\t
spring’s work. (Jail and get descriptive cataTo

Commencing Monday, Oct-. 19, 1896, the rate of
fare for through tickets
Between
From
To
Bar Harbor and Boston reduced
$4.00 $3.00
Seal Harbor aid
3.85
2.90
N. K. Harbor ami
3.85
2.80
S. W. Harbor and
3.75
£.75
The price of
oms, accommodating two persons each, will l>e reduced from $2.00 and $1.50
to $1.50 and $1 on each.
These rate- will continue through the season,
and until the Ho-e of the river hv lee, when the,
-teamers will be withdrawn from the route until
the opening ot navigation in 1897, when the
regular rate- will be re-uHied.
Commencing Motidav, Nov. 9, 1896, steamer
“Mount De-crt,” will leave Bar Harbor Monda> and Thur-tlav at 1< o a. in., tor Seal Harbor. Northea-t ILirbor. Southwest Harbor, connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
*•

RETURNING.

logue and prices.

From

B. F. GRAY
Franklin Street,

&

p.

SON,
Ellsworth.

VETERINARY

Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays

HOSPITAL!

1896.

DISPENSARY.
Thoroughly equipped
tus

5.00

BLUEHILL LINE.
Fall
Two

all apparamodern, sci-

with

1896.

Vrranj'oiiMMit.
Trips lVr Week.

necessary for the
entific and humane treatment
of

HORSES

domestic animals.
CLIPPED

TELEPHONE
\V. I..
School

\\

BY

POWER.

CONNECTION.
F.ST, Veterinarian.

St., Ellsworth, Me.

New Blacksmith

Shop.

I have taken the shop formerly occupied Dv
K. Woodward, and am ready to do all kinds
Dlaeksinlthing. I learned the best methods of

A.

of

at

in.

From Rockland, via way landings, Wednesday-and Saturday-at about) 5.00 a. m.
E. s. .J. Mu USE, Agent, Bar Harbor.
William H. Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston.

__

f

to Boston.

Mill,

Street, F.l Is worth, Maine.

HOUSESHOEING

On and after Dec. 10, one of the steamers of
this line will leave Ellsworth every Monday
ami Thursday at 6 a. in., lor Bluehlll, South
Bluehlll, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle. SarDark
Harbor
gentvllle, Little Deer Isle,
(Islesboro), arriving in Rockland to connect
with steamers and rail for Boston direct.

RETURNING.
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and
Saturday at H a. in. or on arrival ot steamers
from Boston, trucking at above points, arriving
in Ellsworth early •'nine afternoon. Through
tickets sold on board Baggage cheeked through.
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, $3.75 until close
of navigation.
O. A.

CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland.
G

of J. E.
teacher.

Anderson, well known as a competent
1 make a specialty of
Fine Carriage Worli.
W.

IX.

SMITH

(formerly with II. E. Davis),
Water

Street,

....

Ellsworth.

0.

W.

HIGGINS, Agent, Ell-worth.

W.

TAPLEY,

General insurance Agent,
Manning

ELLSWORTH,

Block,

ME.

EXjLSWOHTII

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AND HATH ROOMS.

SHOES,

on

M.

1 40
5 58

Done.

—

SCHOOL

A.

HOPKINS,

llonspy IStiilding,

«

COLUMBIAN

M

9 20 .:

Steamship Company.

ORDER.

Bicycle Repairing

\

SWjrrtisnncnts.

M.

GEORGE K. EVANS,
Gen’l Manager.
F. K. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.

OF

KM.SWOKTH

-•

I*.

5 35

BAR

$3.00 Bar Harbor

MAKRIKI).

Cranberry l-!e-. Dee l»t, ( apt.
Joseph Blinker, aged 7t years, > months, ft
days.
CLEMENT—At I‘enob-e..r, Dee
la, William
(.'lemeut, aged 8».i years, u months.
CiREEN—At Deer Isle, Dee it, Mrs Antoinette
Green, aged 52 years.
»«< >t' LI>— At
Ellsworth, Dec 21, Mrs Flora
Gould, aged G7 years.
MORRISON—At Ellsworth, Dee 21, Mrs Lydia
k Morrison, aged G4 year-, In days.
M’L A KGII LIN—At Clifton, Dec 15. Lewis V
McLaughlin, of Ilucksport, aged 24 years, 2
mouths, 3 days.
BARKER —At Brooklin, Dec 17, Mrs Dorothy
l’ai ker, aged 83 years.
SORER—At Buck-port, Dec 17. Eli-ha Soper,
aged To years, 4 months, -25 du>
TORREV
At Surry,
Dec 1(5, Fred E Torrey,
aged 33 years, 2 months, ft day-

M

M

Great Kediietion in Fares.

Water

> III >.

fstop

Machine Work

HORN.

IVBo IT WILBER
\t Franklin. Dee In. b\
i:.v
K K Mni
Mi" R.—b- M AM »r r, of
"ullinu to 1'earlie I. Will.ur, of Kasthrook
HERRII K
UK KFnRD—At Itluehill. Dee 17.
v
lies Klim.■/.•r It. in. Mi" liiiugeni' ller
nek t George Bickford. both of Itluehill.
lloLL \ \D-IIET( II IN- —At I >eer Isle, Dec Hi.
v
l.alavti.
Mi-- Maggie .J
i.llin-.
j.
llollami to A F llutehiu-, noth of Deer i.-le.
KIM. Dl NN -\t orom. h.eft, by Rev II A
I’hilhrook, Mi-- l-ai>el \ Ring, of trono, to
Charles .1 Dunn, formerly of Itluehill.
SELLERS-|>A VIS-At Dvr Isle. Dee 13, by
l*e\ I s Richards, Mi-- Lmdia C Sellers to
do-rjdi R Davis, both ot Deer Isle.
W EscoTT— FoliD
At >. .lgwiek, Dec 12, by
Rev E s Drew. Mi-uric K Wescott, of
llrooksville, to Kred R For.l, of Sedgwiek.

take, easy
26 cents.

TO BANGOR.

BANG« > 11.
Bangor, Ex. st.
Penobscot .Junction.
Holden.
Mill.
Eger'
Lake lion e.
Greet
Lake.
Nieolin
Ellsworth Falls....
KLL'U.iilTI,.
Franklin Road.
llaneoek
Waukeag, *>111. Fv.
Mt Desert Ferrv.
Sullivan.

Ellsworth.

New Machine

foreign Ports.
.Fa—Shi Pee 5, sell Lillian
Woodruff, Hodgkins, Chester, Pa
Notes.
StTTfATK, Mass, Pee 17—Sch Puritan, from
F’ortland for Glen Cove, which stranded here
yesterday morning, will be a total loss. H. r
three masts have gone hv the hoard and are
hanging over the -ide, held by the rigging
None ut' the cargo ol -yrup barrels have drifted
ashore as yet, and it is presumed that the hull
is still Intact.
PkLaWakk
P.kkaKwa tkk,
Pee
17—Seh
Fdnah C Kaminski, from lirunswlek, Ga, for
New Yurk, before reported in eolli-ion with sell
Lizzie Heyer, from Darien for New York, had
port rail demolished, port, main and miz/.en
rigging chain plates rarrried away. Seh Lizzie
He\er nnd her bow stove and 1- leaking badly,
being unable to proceed to her destination. A
survey has been ordered.
It Lai

druggists. $L
Lowell, Mass.

easy to

are

BA R H \RBOR..

A r■ Plit, -el, Liz/do I leyer. Delay, Darien
for New York
Puin i.AM>—\ Pee IT, selis Chrumo. Frank
lin lor New York; Irving Leslie, Laiuoine lor
New York
Pki.awakk P.kkakwati-:it -Sid Pee 11. seh
Helen (1 .Must-ley, Ho t, Pliilaoe;plda for Lisbon

I

BAPTIST CHURCH.

ft...

Sorrento.

i'uegos

BENKER— At

McLearn,
pastor, Rev. C. S.
preached a Christmas sermon from the
be a
text Luke 2:12: “And this shall
sign unto you; ye shall find tlie babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a

S

..

>

infant Christ.

AT THE

,,

tlOOU

a

■

CHURCH

The

■

Portland.

—

cradle of t he

Sarsapartiia

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All
Prepared only by (’. I. Hood & Co.,

M.

—

I. H. W.

Hood’s

Boston.

—

METHODIST

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla In
curing others warrants
that
a faithful use of Hood’s
believing
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

BANGOR TO

la, seiis Two brother-, Sullivan; An
gola. <>"!', I’.augor
shi Dl'.-, I-ark .John s Knn-rv, Montevideo;
seh Until
\ Mar.-li, i.reen*- Landing
P> A N <. 1: ->ld Dee l.’i. -eh 1 tab hold, Lut'd, New
York
i:ni)TIII'.U
llAKHOK-Sld Dee 14, <.<•[, It <.
W liildei:, Sullivan tor New York
Nkw YoltK
"Id Dee IT, -eh- Wel.-Cr p.ar
aid lla\ei.. i.ru II .Mill-, I’.u-tun;
nard, \'ii
Abide < "lulili-. King-ton, da
\
I >■
li otiunto. Iluit. Itu-tun; dulm
!■-.
Pougla-. I’.tiliuui ; Ti noth'. I- ie'd, p.:i ngur
-eh t,!ei,.|v i.i.rke, Ka
Ar I*IJiver
Ar Dee I.I,-ell hreak'ui pay. Lewis Pdueliill
( IIAltl.Ks'l t*N,
Ar
Pee 1.1, ,-e|| Hugh
Kelley, lluhten. lie-ton
Pint. ill 1*111 A Ar pee Is, sell Fred liuwer,
New li.
i.-r-l
rid pee la,-eh st, lla-kell, Richardson, Cien-

en-

you in

Portland.
Boston.

SWAP’

<•

IIKNNKTT—At Kuekxport, Pee. 4. to Mr and
Mrs George lien nett, a son.
"Brightest and
pi»\V At Hancock, Pee Id, to Mr and Mrs
Best,”.Rubinstein
Horace L I low, a -on.
Quartette.
KAToN—At Peer Isle, Per 1(5, to Mr and Mrs
Remarks by pastor, Rev. W. R. Hunt.
1
Henry It Eaton, a daughter.
Anthem, “Prince of Peace,”.Nevin
GRANT—At Muck port, Pee la, to Mrand Mrs
Double Quartette.
harles \V Grunt, a son.
Hymn,
Congregation.
HA M.MONH-At south Gouldshuro, Pee 21, to
Organ postludc, “Introit,".Leybach
Mrand Mrs .lame- II Hammond, a son.
The solo by Miss Monaghan and the .H IJI > \ N A t Waltham, I >. e Is, to Mrand Mrs
Elliot F .Jordan, a daughter.
anthem by the choir were finely rendered.
LENT —At West Trcmoiit, Pee
to Mrand Mrs
Mr. Hunt made a short address.
He i Everett A Lunt, a -on.
MAI
E—At
Great Poml. Pee 21. to Mr ami Mrs
sketched vividly the story contained in
F E Mace, a son.
Charles Dickons’ “Christmas Carol”, and
j PItEs-EY At Peer Isl»*. Pee 2o, to Mr and
drew from it a lesson in Christmas cheer |
Mr.- William Prt s-ey, a son.
and benevolence which could not fail to 111 ( HAItPSoS Atorlaiid, Pee H, to Mr and
Mrs .lame- K Richardson, a son.
inspire in those who heard him a better ]
M I I.IN \N -At Ruek.-port, 1 >»•«• >, to Mr amt
i. nnsuims spirit.
Mr- •lames >ullivan, a daughter.
AT THE

by purifying,

over

rlching and invigorating tlio
blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great

P.

WHY

Domestic I’orts.
p.nsi'is Ar Pee I-, sells M C Most-lev and
W Gubins, Sullivan; Hannah Coomcr, P»an

Prayer.

\Vharff,preached
sermon, taking for his text
L)ec. 10, awakened much interest.
Isaiah 9:6: “For onto us a child is born,
The speakers were Vera C. Nash, J.
unto us a son is given; and the governIrving liieason, Fannie M. Small, Hattie
ment shall he upon His shoulders; and
M. Silsby, Mary Ward, Percy Wakelleid,
His name shall be called Wonderful,CounLin wood L. Workman. The judges were
sellor, the mighty God; the everlasting
fron. Milbridge.
Father, the Prince of Peace.” Christmas j
The first
The speaking was excellent.
and carols were sung.
the hymns
Miss
to
was
awarded
Silsby,
prize
The evening address was also approsecond to Linwood Workman.
priate to the Christmas season. The pastor’s theme was “Seeking a King”, and he
2U>Ufrtisnnmts.
drew a forcible lesson from the story of
the wise men following the star to the

ink■ Ss» ■? 5
A1

MARINE LIST.

()rgan ro-ponse.
Christmas hymn,

by !
the pastor, Kev.
Chcrrytkld academy Thursday evening, a Christmas

yap

...

money Unit all
these things sell for.

SELL.

Scripture reading.
Hymn.
Congregation.
Prayer.
Respon-e, “The Lord's Prayer,".Andrews
Pkkth amiiov-S|i| Pee P.i, seh Carrie E
Christmas sermon l»y pastor.
Pickering, Ha-sell, < amtlen
Hymn,
\V l.M I MiToN, N C—Cld Pee I'd, -eh Abide G
( ongrcgation.
J. AN*. S. I Cole, y ape I la> t len
Organ po-tlude, "Ser-et,"

l*rl/.e Speaking at Cherry Held.
Tne prize
shaking conducted

on

We hope to continue the business relations with all who have patronized
the old stand in the past, witli as many
us a
more new’ ones as see fit to give
ALL

passthrough
burn,
Kenduskeag, Levant, Corinth,
and Garland.
Charleston
Exeter,
The capital stock if |25O,000, in 2,500
shares. The name of the company in the
Penobscot Central railroad company.

NOW

our

as

Glen-

he

left at the Store.

By giving prompt attention

by electric power,

the towns of

and will

I

t'N IT A III A N

AT TIIK

PoWPf
wVTCr

■

A.

Tin.'

..

Choir.

Recommendations

!

isn’t in place yet, and the board of
aldermen tell me that it won’t he
this year.
But while the old bridge
is not

A

I

Orlaud.

1.

Manning Block.

THAT NEW BRIDGE
5

opened with praise

Prayer within praise service was offered
by Kev. H. F. Day, and prayer after the
service

j

led

for supper was taken.
executive committee was

recess

session

Recitation, -Night of Wonder".Bonar
Helen Davi-.
< ami
LouDe Dutton
Louise Dutton.
.lames Lynch
ornet -oh,.
R< citation, "Child's li y inn" .Fa her
•Iulia ( ashman.
mu _r,"The ( hristma- Son-" .Mr-. Phil lips’ class
( hri-ttna- Me-sage .Reed
Maude stover.
Ilymti,"( oronatlon"
( lioir ami « ongrcgation.
Benediction.

I’he discussion

by Kev. L. L. Hunt, of Ellsworth

led

was

Members’

our

Muriel Ihivis.

TO

tually does possess

BAR HARBOR. 10 Mt.
330
Sorrento.
4 05
Sullivan.
4 40
Mt. Desert Kerry.
11 20
l on
5 15
Wnukcag, Sul. Ky. til -J*», tl In +5 21
Hancock. ill 2*
I 15
5 24
Franklin Road. HI Mr.
] 3ol 5 33
ELLSWORTH.
1150
1 55
5 47
Ellsworth Falls. *11 54
2 051 5 52
Sicolin. 112 o<; +•_> 25 to 05
Green Luke.
M2 14 t2 45 tO 14
Lake House. f12 22! t3 00
22
Egerv’s Mill. +12 25 +3 051 |6 25
+ 12 28
Holden
3 15
6 28
I'enoliseot .Junction. 12 47
6 47
3 5o
Bangor. Ex.St. 12 55
4 051
6 55
1 on
4 10
7 00
BANGOR, M. C.

We Need

11 a v K

Song,“The stars' Soor**t,”
Ruth < fimlwin, Florence -T u< I(Jrare King,
Alice ami Ague* ( lark, Leah Thomas, Lucy
smith, Lena I-"-ter. Annie Louise Lord. Ma
rh- t.raiit,
rgia Kelly, Annie Smith, Btrntre (.!!«•-, Julia ( ashman, Bernice Dorr.

women

Local Time Table—Oct. 4, 1896.

roccrics. Provisions,
'aimed < joods, iV'c

(

i)Ki:ssi:it

oskoon k

proved by tin* voluntary statements of tnou-einds of men and
show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-

OllfPC

Maine Central Haiiroiul.

< i

Recitation,“The Infant Jesus".Luther

was
J

Ij.

j gins, of Ellsworth, Baptist, treasurer.
After singing, a paper mi “Methods of
C. E. Work”, written hy Mrs. Green, of
East Bluehill, was read hy Kev. H. F. Day,

DRY aid FANCY GOODS

Recitation (a "Mamma’s Jewels”
Julia Campbell, Sylvia Gould, Helen Holmes
ll») “Christmas < MTering,”
Lena Foster

|«Q

BAR

Picture Books,
other

»

iiatlroabs anti Steamboats.

You Need

Toys,

many

proved by the statements of lead4Ai%^7y jug druggists everywhere, show
that tin* people have an .abiding confidence
in Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

3fct)crtiscmrnts.

Games,

and

O

N O

P AV

NO

West End

Bridge,

pollc7

Insuring.

WASHEE

All kinds of laundry worn done at short
tice. Goods called for*and delivered.
H. It. ESTEV & CO.,

Particular attention given to forms of
and the interest of the assured In case of loss.
Parties uesirlng anv kind of insurance will
find it to their ad vantage to talk with rue before

no-

Ellsworth, Me.

Lowest

Rates.

Losses Paid at my Office.

I

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional County .Vers

see

E.

Ashe, of Oregon,
relatives and friends here.

is

not

the

It is

people

to hear

in

illness,

severe

The

only paper printed
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
is
the
be. but it
on/y paper that can properly be called a CtJUNTY paper; all the
est are merely local papers.
The circ7ilation of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list' is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

but

be out again.

to

as

are

they

that

were

mer

Fred Lawton has g

netted

rendered:

Swett.

Singing. ..“Our Sunday School"
Singing.“Battle Cry”
Singing.“For Christ and the Church"
Scripture reading.Bell Workman
Scripture reading.Alberta Hooper
Prayers.

M.

The

!

Scripture Reading.Minnie Hardison
Singing.Lloyd and Ix*o Blalsdell
Scripture Reading.Nellie Blalsdell
Remarks by superintendent .T M Blalsdell
Singing.Eva Springer, Flossie Blalsdell
Singing.♦..Hattie and Carrie Blalsdell
Remarks by G. M. Rutter.
Remarks by teachers and scholars.
S.
Dec. 14.

our

by

regard

on

fair

Christmas

dance at

sum

toward the

Dix has returned

having taken two trips
Bangor to New York.

and clever

*

on

boat-builder

a

he found

as can

tiie Maine coast.

down foi
the winter, the ti-diing schooners and
crews are corning in to lav up for the
winter, and there is nothing on earth tr
do but grind axes and get out fire-wood,
Dec. 21.
(i.

Surry correspondent, I have not
heard them named yet, but have heard
that anothet strange species was taken
from t he ice a short time ago. to the number of twelve in one tide. They were
the

has

canning factory

has shut

is

community

by a
Young
only a

Willie

from

came

work

in

,1. Gregg

has

I

Cranberry

Islet*.

five

from

140 to 200

to

six

feet

long and weighed

pounds,

and

>

whom are now dead, tlie last. Mrs. Kvie
('apt. Bunker
Stanley, dying last May.
is the last son of the late Capt. Thomas

W. N. Means,
O. P. Carter,

Committee

on

resolutions.

other child

Soul

11

«-r

moved into the woods

for t he W inter.

thou.;

The cantata “Santa Claus* Arrival*' is to
be presented Christmas evening in Music

hall,

at the

Manset.
Some of

Landing.

Brookliu

Mr. Cobb, of Boston, who is at the
Landing on business connected with the
stone works, made a short call here Friday
in company with A. K. Warren.

of the

Fellows went to

Odd

s

be present

the dedication

at

social dance in Centennial
Friday evening, Dec. 31. A good
was a

on

The friends of Mrs. Nettie Green, of
Isle village, were shocked to learn of
her sudden death on Monday after only a
few days* illness. The funeral took place

fish,

hich he sold to James

w

Harbor

be known

to

Manset.

as

here had the benefit, but the sum raised
was to pay a debt on the church at the

principal business
The post-office is situated

Landing, Mr.
both places.

Seawall,

felt

kept

to

quite

ill

through

the

day,

ment of stores and
are

but

on

Monday

he

was

able to be

far umi

suppers

out.

has been

E. Jeilison is improving after
months’ illness.

a

iur

ru\iutaL'f,

x\.

all

worship for

to

coat of

new

good

t
w

sel from

Tracy returned by sailing

spending
The

a

snow

the woods.

He has

this

week

Sydney

Ash

started

}

serving
during t

home for the

holidays

from Mr. Moody’s school at Northfield.

fr

She

ecu

cm

t

|

superintendent

Samuel

ife and

w

three
sister

and friends.

of

our

been

He

will

eutn-

next

Mrs. Increase Jordan is ill.

LAXOL is the best medicine for chilDoctors recommend it in place of

dren.

Mrs. Prudence Haslem is visiting relatives in town.

|
|

Mrs. Watson McGown, of Franklin,
was in town recently.
A

daughter

was

born to Mr. and Mrs.

Elliot Jordan Saturday.
Mrs. Rebecca Grant has been quite ill,
but is slowly improving.
Dec. 21.
H.
Seawall.

Ike. 21.

M. I..

I»e*eit Feri>.
is
Still inn ii
Moon

having his house
repaired.
Schooner "May Queen”, Capt. Grant,
sailed for Boston Tuesday.
Eddie True cut his toe off one day last
\N
week while cutting wood
for \V.
plastered

schools

and

Jellison.
James S. Butler has bought the Alonzo
Bennett house and will tear it dow n and
move it to his residence.

Quite

number of

a

our

people

have

run

up to Boston this fall, among them W.
\V. Jellison and wife, and K. I. Wooster.
Vankai'oo.
Dec. 15.
Itrookxi

has taken

wife. Ezra Lurvey, now
in Boston, has wedded a Connecticut lady,
Miss May Smith.
a

|

Business Notices.
No one In ordinary health need become bald
or gray, If he will follow sensible treatment.
We advise cleanliness of the scalp and the use

Mason is building

j while

n

scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism.

of

Doan's Ointment.

FORECAST

never

falls.—

family,
a Mi nt,

an

a

for

pub-

They
Some

women

do—by dint

of

Pamphlet mailed
CO., BoSTOH.

AIIGIER CHEMICAL

T
K. Nntlumy, ex Postmaster of Promise
a'ot
it*. t"W.i.
I ••.•iii'tit iini' In»tt 1
"My-tlrt ur*1" fur Uln'ijni:iti-m. aii'l * w <to«e■

*»1 ll

'till

III'-

«;»>«»•!

limn-

NuM

ommittee

Get

free.

<

M. Plait.
!’. It Fun M».
<

Druggist* 50c. and $1.00.

copy

«»t «.ii,

(

worth.

tiy

|,

s

than am
\\ i....iN,

tunl id lie 1

ever

.!ruvs'l-t. Ell-

Along
wear

and tear—but

struggle tells upon them. Others seem to
“Accomplish tilings’’ almost without eliort. In
the kitchen of the one you’ll find a worn out stove. (
Look in the other—a modern range is lending its
Closer this time.
Look again.
! efficient aid.
You'll probably find ’tis a
tile

GLENWOOD
For salr In all
towns

in

prominent cities and
England.

New

I

Made

|

M

by THE WEIR STOVE COMPANY,

V

TAUNTON. MASS.

---'I
WE

DRESS

ARE

OFFERING

SOME

WITHOUT

OPERATION

GOODS-regular

25c.

goods

at 17c.

SHAWLS--fi*oiu 81.50 to 8(5.50.

BLANKETS-from 4<>c.

to 84.50.

I'LOUR—\Vc
this bra>ld

(Ourown brand).

111

are

the only sclln

Hancock COtlllty.

SIOCKIXGS,

worth 25c., for

10c. per

pair.

LADIES HOOTS and SHOES—to close
out—only

20

$1

per

pair,

pounds of Granulated Sugar for 81.00.
75c. per

ioo

lbs.

MIXED FEED, Soc.

Gray, 85c.; fancy white,

90c.-; wholesale and retail.

IJV

J. Sherman’s Method. Send 15 cent* lor Ills
hook of full information, &c. Address
S.

S, J. SHERMAN, HERNIA SPECIALIST,
175 Tremont St., Boston.

'•

HERE ARE SOME BARGAINS IN ODDS AND ENDS:

RUPTURE CURED

I

also
<

MIDDLINGS

___

It

to

J Mention.

SHORTS,

‘XltJtirrtisrmcnta.

Hood’s Pills act harmoniously with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver Ills. 25 cents.

use

sent

Si-trr Allen and
Tin. Kli.swokiii

a new

FOR THIS
WEEK.—Plenty of it, all sorts, followed
by severe coughs, colds and distress of
the lungs—be prepared for a dangerous
illness—towards the last of the week, hut
a few doses of Adamson’s Botanic
Cough
Balsam will dispel all had feelings.

The whole story of the wonderful cures by
Hood’s .Sarsaparilla is soon told. It makes the
It cures
blood rich, pure ami nourishing.

the

he is abroad.

WEATHER

of Hall’s Hair Renewor

Miss Belle Higgins, who has
been
Thousands are suffering excruciating misery
visiting here, returned home Thursday.
from that plague of the night, itching Piles,
Bar
Miss Nora King has gone to
Har- and say nothing about it through a sense of
bor; she is to 6top in Dr. Morrison’s office delicacy. All such will find an instant relief in

to

...

ill*-.

sloop.
MissGeorgie Black, of Cape Hosier, has
been visiting friends here.
•School in this district began last Monday under the instruction of Mrs. Sarah
Hooper.
Edward

left

—Advt._

!

-cut

ixnve and Lloyd K. Allen
Dee. 20. where a

T.

Raymond McFarland, of Amherst colMisses Ella and Louise Bates are atlege, is expected home Wednesday for the
Mrs. Fred
Hodgkins, who has been tending l lie winter term of C&stiue norholidays.
Percy G. Sargent is at home from Co- stopping at Mr.-. K. Norwood’s, has joined mal school.
Hollis Austin and N. B. Young at- ! burn classical institute, WatervilJe, to her husband in New York, whence they
Dec. 19.
O.
1
tended the meetings of the State grange spend Christmas. He is a member of the sail for the West Indies.
add Snrry
at Augusta Dec. 15, 16 and 17.
! freshman class.
Dec. 21.
G.
Seventy-eight smelt tents on the ice
Gertrude Bragdon gave a reading on !
The Sargentville comedy company, comSouth lllueliill.
above G. W. Allen’s wharf and smelts
Thursday evening at the Grange hall, posed of local talent, presented the threeMrs. Charles Henderson
is
visiting scarce. Who wonders?
which was listened to by a highly appreact drama “Messmates”, at Sargent’s hall.
friends at Granite.
Meetings will be continued at the
ciative audience.
Friday evening. The hall was tilled with
Willis Candage, of Brooklin, has moved Methodist vestry every evening this week
Dec. 21.
Y.
The
a large and appreciative audience.
here for the winter.
except Christmas eve when there will he a
of the evening, about |20, go into
Is it “overwork” that has filled this receipts
union Christmas tree at the
Clara L. Day has gone to Castine to
Baptist
the general fund of the “chapel circle”.
with
nervous
country
dyspeptics?—that
church.
A. H. S.
Dec. 18.
attend the normal school.
takes the flesh off their bones, the vitality
Dec. 21.
G.
D.
Dec. 15.
from their blood, and makes them feeble, Waltham.
emaciated and inefficient? No. It is bad
cooking, overeating of indigestible stuff,
and other health-destroying habits.
The remedy is an artificially digested
food such as the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Instead of irritating the already inflamed
atoniAch the Cordial gives it a chance to
rest by nourishing the system itself and
digesting other food taken with it. So
Is not the
flesh Htid strength return.
idea rational! The Cordial is palatable
No money
and relieves immediately.
risked to decide on its value. A 10-ceut
trial bottle does that.

j

memorial page in our rec.
ords be devoted to the memory of our departed
brother, and that our eharter he draped in
mourning for thirty day s.
Re&dved, That a ropy of these resolutions he

North Deer Isle

to

EMULSION
A wonderful strengthened nourisherandhealer for the bread.ing
organs, and a remarkable ilr-h
builder and nerve food. < if:
.it
assistance to stoma, h and IhuvcIs
and perfectly agreeable to take,
it is a welcome substitute for
Cod-Liver < >il and vastly superior in results.

a

Monday.

>1«»iint

by pupils.

men

has

gathering of relatives and friends
atCapt. Roland T. Lowe’s to celebrate
]1 bis daughter Bertha’s eighteenth birthday.

South

young

he

school in Castine

Rrjtulred, That

met

for Boston Monday to enter tlie employment of William
I'nderwood A Co., for the winter.
Lawton

from

ETROIEUM
U

rare

inter

home

ANCIERS

love

great bereavement, and commend them i>> the
of our Heavenly Father who loveih whom
He chastencth.

<L

came

/ persons are in a condition
n
invite lung di-ease bv rof inherited tendon. \
causes.
Weak lunps can bv
fortified by
to

to us.

social

Harbor.

Another of

;ws

L. Knight

Charles

went

l\

unto himself

a

cor-

taught by Miss
Damon, of this town, w ho is giv-

inenee his

interests

Dec. 14.

^

leaves

fat her, mot her and

LUNGS

r*-

Ht’snlvrtl, That in the .h ath of brother Allen
the community meet- with a great
and
>edgwick grange a dear and trusted brother
and charter nn mU*r. one who wa- ever willing
to do his p.irt for the good of the grange.
Rrsnlmi, That we extend our heartfelt svm
pathy to the aftlieted wife and l.unlly in til 1 r

For many
valued contributor to

Saturday, where
spending his vacation.

has proved very
ir** km!
imi
in

nations and declamations

Thomas

a

1

adopted:

r.

for Hod Is

and beloved.

He

children,

'■/

'//ft
W/

brother

it

'U-

'TMtUb

«•

y-t hree year* of age,
rad'*. vt« ady and indus-

Surrv

of

made the following

,{, That w hile .ml'- wai-aren -ter
and we do •.talw .iy under-land Illt ju. -t 1.•!»
r
dealing-* with u-. yet we do
dou'.-t hiit. wh.it III- wi!! i- just, at •! \v !•« !■ \e
He if.-tb all things ui. to u
In 1
m.' kb.itiu

p* rformed heir
at
the grave.

Boston

he year.

.Sontliuext

t

whs

t he death

.laavjf

■

'I>•'

i

service

ing sat isfact ion.
!

district No. 7 closed Dec. 10.
A
taught by II. A. Milhken.
pleasant and profitable term lias been enjoyed by both teacher and pupils. Many
parents Hnd friends visited the school on
t he last day and listened to oral exami-

weapon.
The Willing Workers of Spurling dis-

Sart«*n1vill«*.
Addison G. Sargent, of Newton, Mass.,
arrived Wednesday to spend Christmas
at the home of his father, W. G. Sargent.

as

d

be

hirh

on

*J Jr

bid, melancholy, everlasting blues.
lb r d » tor, if lie knew, should have
t
lb r and cured her, but lie did not,
a
i s!u. was allow* l to suffer.
Hy
*-'; iikv she came across one of Mrs.
l'i.ikham's boohs, and in it she found
:.er very symptoms described and an
explanation of what they meant. Then
wr *te to Mrs. l’inkham, nt Lynn,
sh
Mass., for advice. f*•* ling that she was
tr'.lkig her troubles to a woman.
S-.-t-.lv relief followed, and vigorous
le alt h returned.
1. ha L. l*iukham's Vegetable--Compound instantly asserts its curative
p \ers in all those ..uliar ailments
It has been the standby
f vo linen.
f a ti-lligent American women for
twenty years, and the st-o-y recited
above is tne true experience of lmn11 reds of women, whose letters of
-.d on file in
gratitude are to bo f
MrS. Pinkliam's library.

i,,..| has spoken to the granae m ce
as.
and taken a ludoved member, therefore

H'.’i.
more

liirt

by

nspected

\v

port.

Belcher officiat-

School in this district is

School in

no

_

is

after the best

schools.
a it

t

was

-tone cutter

Annie

It has been

|

Austin

our

flfic i»*i 11.

burial

hi

pe re r«s il tit ions
David .!. Allen,

Morgan's

Mrs. F. H. Torrey will spend the w
daughter, Mrs. Waterman.

Bar

been employed.

Sumac.

carefully looking
♦

meeting of Sedgwiek grange. No.
North Sedgwiek Friday * veiling.
Dee. D, t he eotnmil tee appointed to pr»a

-i!.

at

with her

Flora F. Miiliken, who lias been teaching in Mt. Desert, lias returned, and is
of

W

and

a

Torrey

lit t le

Surry.

blowers
gave
several interesting exhibitions here last
i
Dec. 12. It was a grand sucweek.
The West Sullivan brass band day evening,
will make
furnished music.
j cess, and the amount received
the pastor’s heart glad. A willingness to
Dec. 21.
G.
do something will bring results or get
North I MinoiH#*.
In union there is
done.
something
A doe was shot Friday in this vicinity
strength; hut division brings death.
Pax.
Dec. 19.
by Wilson Eaton.
Vira

in

danger, but still very ill.

Dee. 19.

trict gave an ice-cream sociable and entertainment at the school-house Satur-

glass

camp

ledges hunting.

large buck. One deer was wise enough to
leave the woods and spend the day in the
much of the time near the upper
district sehool-honse. One of the boys
saw him and gave chaae, though he had

The hand boys have added two trombones to the band.
Excellent progress
has been made by the new members.

a

Elmer Kingman, Arthur Graves and
Daniel Robinson have gone to Black’s

many to
down a

ui

respondent.

son

Sherman Abbott has returned from

brought

nee

The K**ach.

Harbor where lie has

been

d-

lodge. A. (). 1. \V., of
the deceased was a member, al-

and many ol her relHt
Surry. Dec. 21.

hoop-poles.
llervey Miiliken, who lias been very low,

few weeks with his uncle.

held at the

years in* lias been a
I'm: AmKRICAN. as its South

which to shave

ves-

r« s

Tne Surrv

tr.ous,

Tomson.

Adelbert Dow is building

PROSS.

Portland Dec. 14.

a

Jennie Marshall lias gone to Bar
Harbor to visit relatives.

as new.

Harvard

1.

Mr.

Miss

past sixty years,
hite paint, looks as

died at his

lov. L.

fiiim.

impressive

lluneoek.

is out of

x

teinled

Abbie Graves is quite ill.
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Horace
L. Dow on Dec 16.

he

Torrey
r.ay. D«*

services were

which

Mrs.

The old Union
denominations have

met

(village,

Bohemian

1»

Ayres.

Dec. 21.

known

times and

the berth for Ruenos

now on

uad there.

where

Zentro Hull, Frank Allen, and Albert
Hall have contracted to chop 200 cords of
wood for Crimmins & Webb.

The

good

F.

At

)

F

.in'-

ing.

apt. Robert Morris Tapley leaves f-»r
New York this morning to take command of ttie* schooner "Kate S. Flint",

A

VIII

i:

funeral

(.

West

A.

»

Stevens, Arthur Gr*en
(.’apt.
and George Steele left for Provide nee,
K. L, last week to join their barges.

(fOiil<lsl»oro.

The tug “Phillips Eaton” will not haul
up until New Year’s.
Schooner “Mary C. Stuart” is below
the falls, and will load for Crabtree &
ubvcj

nd.

James Sweetzir and wife, of Siarsp'rt,
visiting Mrs. Sweelzir’s par* .I-.
Daiah Lord and wife.

always

Centennial

lSTti, is

dies in

the

are

Dec. 14.

Mrs.
two

:*

church,

good

ill.

w.*:\s

a

with its

West ’'iillIVH.n.

by

r

—

.*•

and

house

hotels

season.

sunnier

hi !, built by

Ego.

Guy Miller

tl.e

in

The

» an.av.

Thera

men.

A. Allen and

by

run

liens-hi
full

business

Hopkins is
full comple-

hotels, the Ocean

two

SiHiilt y

his work in both pulpits, and at

Dec. 18.

Manset has its

postmaster.

ami

Harbor

(Mark

Capt.

and

the stage

on

Southwest

between

route

of

the close of the evening service at the
Landing he was unable to get home. He
was assisted to t he Ocean View, and was
unconscious for some hours.
Dr. Cham!
berlin was called and restoratives applied,
and

Here the

at

10, of typhoid pneuH- was id only a few day-, and
ni-ui’a.
whs lint e. i«-iden-d -» ri oil sly ill until near
l a*- sud.bo, st roke fell heavily
f be
n i.
on
his mari\ reiat 1 ves and friends, The
\1

are

of the harbor is done.

Rev. Mr. Folsom was taken ill Sunday
evening at the close of his meeting. He
had

IV-

Parker.

“Where is Manset?” is a question often
Three years ago a post-office was
a**ked.
established at the south side of SoutInvest

Thursday.
In mentioning the sum raised at the
Thank-giving service the scribe inadvertently made it appear ns if the church

having charge

Vi.nl n

K.

w as

fresh

is

he hotel t his week.

Miss Hattie S. Tapley, who has been
enjoyed.
teaching in Orange. Mass for the past
Schooner4 Vanguard’’, Capt. Law mice,
two years, is at home on a two weeks’ vawith 20,000'
arrived Saturday, Dec. 12,
cation.
t ime

Deer

Folsom

t

William

hall.

new

There
hall

Manset
to

charge of

( apt. Ira Yarnutn is at home for Midwinter
having left his barge on the
>u

one

Wood, of Oceanville,

Lizzie

West HrookRville.

S.

Del lie

day.

very

■

Dec. 21.

his

Bunker, and but one
large family survives M rs. H. 1 >. Benm tt,
of Dexter, who is in feeble health.
K.
Dec. IS.

Isle.

B. Peirce is still in poor liealth,
nt keeps about the house.

Mrs.

of

takes

were

(ft

out of sorts"

/ __U. «
heat very
fast ; then that bearing-down feeling.
Her doctor says, “cheer up, you have
dyspepsia; you'll be all right soon.”
Hut she doesn't get “all rurht.” She
grows worse day by day, till nil at once
she realizes that a distressing female
complaint is established.
Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him ; hope vanishes; then comes the brooding, mor-

the

Wood, of Bangor, was in town
day last week.
At a stated meeting of Eggemoggin
Stilman Stanley writes very favorably active.
George <>. Anderson has a crew at work
D. Haskell’s.
Dec. 21.
(’.
lodge. No. 12S, Dec. 14, the following of the delightful climate of Los Angeles,
I lumbering for Whitcomb, Haynes A-Co.,
|
High school commenced on last Mon- near
preamble and resolutions were adopted: Cal., and says he is improving in health. Itlneliili.
Middle Branch pond.
day. A. A. Littlefield teacher.
Whereas, Death the insatiate monster,
Mr. Hinder is loading a vessel for New
relaThe
will present the
is
Mrs.
!
visiting
young people
Stanley
Josephine
“More fell than tigers on the Libyan
There >s quite a crew at work on t he old
drama “Josiah's Courtship”, hi the town
plain'’, lias again crossed the threshold of tives ami friends here, after an absence of York.
w harf at Northwest Harbor.
steamboat
our lodge, and taken from a
life of use- eleven years spent in Greeley, Colorado.
hail Christ mas night.
Proceeds to goto
Oscar Long arrived home from college
fulness our
highly-esteemed brother,
Mrs. Mart in Greene died very suddenly t he
S.
Stanley, last week.
library.
Samuel Herrick, when it seemed to us Her brother-in-law, George
The funeral was on Thur-ln-i Monday.
Dec. 21.
Pat.
his Lie was of the most benefit, “llis also visited this his native place la.^t
There will be a ball in Kane’s hall
day.
barque crossed that illimitable sea whose week, after an absence of tifteen years.
C hristmas night.
'•omul.
waters ne'er bore t he image of a returning
have an
The King's Dsugnters will
Funeral services for the late John GilThere is to be a Christmas tree in the
sail.'
Therefore it is
Mr. White and Miss Lula White went
entertainment and Christmas tree at tin* “ehool-h mse
Resolved, That in all tiie years of our ley, who was drowned near Sutton’s to New York last week.
Christ mas evening.
existence, a-; a lodge, we have never felt Island on Oct. 12, and whose body has
vestry hall Christmas night.
Stdiool
is
to
begin ! his morning taught
W. I. Partridge’s new store looks fine
our loss more keenly than at this present
Cep ,J. \V. Gre-n is fixing up his by Fred 1. IMiili ips, ».f N »ri hoast Harbor.
afflict : n. but we have reason to believe a
w it h t lie decorat ions.
He will
rent
it to
blacksmith shop.
man n!
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It ir 'a *1 nrt* in flu*
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V. ■1
of holies" a;id been received and recorded
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tended by a lmge number of relatives ami
his rifle Timrsday m mrir dge «xpb‘dtd
there as such.
block is nearly ready for occupancy.
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friends.
of
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L.
Miss
Blumnier,
Waldoboro,
Resolved, We extend to the sorrowing
tiffing his fare w it h povviie*.
The schooner "St.
Leon” is Rt the
sut* r. Mrs. I. D. I».rwido.% hi:
ildren, our fraternal symstopping wit h
(’apt. Joseph Bunker, who had a stroke
Cummings Iiros .who have been presellpathy, arc: c mniend them to Him who of paralysis some time ago, died Wednes- stt am boat w harf discharging freight for hor. She is h* lending high school lien
has promised to he their protector.
ing at N >*•; he,is* Harbor tin- pa«.t u» k.
The end came peacefully. He leaves A. .L Long
A.
Crock*
tt
landed
the
day.
O.
at
Capt.
That
a
of
resoluthese
Resolved,
copy
be d a meeting in the sehool-iiouse MitThe work «»f putting steam-heat ing wharf Ht Northwest Harbor on Tue-day.
tions it spread on the records, a copy a willow who has faithfully cared for him
iirday ev»m ing.
sent t
the v\ low of our late brother,ami and attended to all his wants during his
mapparatus in the Hotel Alma whs
He will make
I)ec.
'JO. for tIn lirvf tune.
Her. 21.
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a
cop\ to The Ellsworth American
long illness. Mr. and Mrs. Bunker had plctcd Saturday, and the men return* t*> this a permanent lauding heivafier.
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MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

twice; hmii
dizzy, ami
heart has

woods.

Fri-

Kockland

nervous, and
nea rl v fainted

*

'.

'ip?
jfp
MlV \W'‘

slept poorly;
been quite

M.

Richardson is at

into that
of misery, the blues, it is a

suddenly plunged

is

this way
She has been feeling
for some time; head
has ached, and
back also; has

.%
A.

cheerful, brave, light-hearted

a

perfection
sad picture.
It is usually

again shocked

illness.

Where I>oct«r* Make MUtakM.

—

woiiiar

Dec. 21.
C.

ry

When

was

moved home.

mates and at home.

A.
Cora Green

Mi

by Tbl* Form of Acats

I* Meant

Wbnt

and

Nov. 2$, of diphtheria, after
Fanny Young, who contracted the same disease, has recovered.
They are the children of John Young,
of Otter Creek, who lost his wife and two
children one short year ago. These children were living with Klmer H. Sargent.
Willie was nine years old, very active, industrious, and of a sunny disposition.
He will be greatly missed by his school-

for tin

home

DREADFUL FEELING.

week’s illness.

Freeman Gott has a contract to build
this winter.
Bass Harboi
Hatters itself oil having as conscientious

eve.

leased,
This

another boat

The

family
Perkins, of whom

sudden and fatal

purchase ol

coaster from

on

Frank

Eastside lial

and

Harbor,
the place

to Bar

died

Colin

strange fl»h spoken of

to the

Coder-

piano.

a

have been

veterans

war

scot, at his home
In

fair
a

winter,

Borne of

Boston foi

to

me

for William

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE

A

Mr. Clark, who rented the Mayo place,
has moved his

wood dc Co.

made uneasy in regard to their pensions
eighty-seven years, has during the past
fall, spun ninety-two skeins of yarn.
of late, by notices from the pension de*
She also does the sewing and mending
partment at Washington.
fora family of three, and has made two
Invitations are out announcing the
patchwork quilts a year for a number of Singing.Myrtle Rutter marriage of Mrs. Etta Chatto, of this
years. This is not obligatory at all, only Scripture Reading.Annie Blalsdell
place, to Jefferson E. Grindle, of Penob-

the result of h desire to be useful. She is
full oi reminiscences of the early days
of
Deer Isle, her native town, and an interesting hour can be spent listening to her
narration of early times. She is passing
her declining years pleasantly with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
William Robbins.

winter to work

THE BLUES.

tie

Abide Thomas returned home last
week from Pittsfield, where she lias bet n
at tend ing school.

John Knowlton and daughtei
Boat mi for the winter.

Mrs.

attending

"

™

Miss

have gone to

Capt. C. C. Johnson, wife and two
grandchildren, of Machiasport, are visiting the captain’s daughter, Mrs. Edwin

ANNIVERSARY.

Wilson lias gone to Bar liarbot
blaeksinith trade.

He her

The V. P. S. C. E. Sunday school celebrated
its first anniversary by a rally
Dec. 13. The following programme was

SCHOOL

Miss Mae Knowles is
normal school at Castine.

to learn the

the

Capt.

natives there.
SUNDAY

Martha Stinson, of Sedgwick, aged

to say

Eben (’lark is stepping Rt her forho e in Ellsworth.

D. and Edward Chat to have
No
gone to Bluehill to hunt for deer.
doubt they will bring home two eacn.

not

Bertha Parker has gone to Marlboro, N. H.
Mrs.

Mrs.

Aniasa Young lost a nice pork ham
from his buildings Monday night.
It is
hoped it was taken by a dog.

Sabbath breakers were not Franklinites.
They were from West Sullivan, but it is
due to that town

a

tlMjcrtiscuirnts.

Went K«1«*n

Julia Kittridge has returned from
visit to Bar Harbor.
Mis-*

A very interesting temperance meeting
was held at Kural hall Tuesday evening.

vicinity were sorry
shooting near here last
pleased to learn that the

ll.'irTtor.

M;i*t

Boston fora

gone to

The harbor is well filled with vessels for
t he w inter, yet more are expected.

recovered front

far

so

of this

much

so

Sunday,

Sedgwick.
Mrs.

C. Donru 11 has

Surry.

George Davis has
few days.

visiting

is

P.

O.

American has subscribers at 10/»
of the 1 lb post-offices in Hancock county;
all the other papers in the county combined do 71 oi reach so many. The AmerThe

ican

Kii<l

Fast Franklin.

other pages.

WHITING BROTHERS,

Main Street,

......

Ellswojth.
II

Sho (lid in»t answer, and ho continued:
‘‘Remember, Miss Miranda, beaus ain’t
plentiful with you now as they used to
be. ion ll have to take what
you can get.”
I won t. take
I’d rather
you anyway.
live and die single. So there!”
As lie looked
at
up
her, standing on tho
step above him, ho devoured her words, and
they fed Ids purpose as grist feeds a mill.
Then, closing his knife with a click, lie,
pnt it in his pocket and started to go.
A ftiT he had in .1 •»
f,Mv feet, tiwey ho called
back over his shoulder:
leKjdby. I just dropped round to seo
how things were goin. I’m
sorry you're
expect 1 n Robert.
You might bo disappointed.”
Miranda smiled as she turned back into
the house for breakfast. Her father had

HER CHRISTMAS,
[Copyright ! !>', by the Anther.]
It was a glorious t hri-tnias morning,
and M*rand.i stood in the d mrway and
watched the son e limbing over the snow
capp'd mount'd ns.
Sue imd risen e.ii i* an i hurried through
Long before her father
all her duties.
was mi—for he was wont to sleep later
d ays and holidays—she
on
usual
high
than
had prepared the turkey and pudding and
set them aside, and hud U*em to the dairy
for the cream and butter for breakfast.
Then she had dressed in her comeliest
gown and come and stood in tin* doorway.
Miranda, though, was not pretty even
She was tall, slightly built
at her best.
and of almost an angular form, with feature's characteristic of the part of the* counHer home* was in
try in which sin* lived.
the extreme western part of Maryland, in
the Alleghany valleys, <.r broad plateaus
i be* e lades.
known as
Here sho and her lather bad lived and
farmed since she bad bevn a child. Sho
had never known any other sect inn of thee
state, and the spark ling, tumbling streams
vst the* house mi tbe-ir way
which dashe*d
to either the) 1‘otomae or the Mississippi
seemed as though they were part ami parcel of her.
At onetime she bad been considered the)
And
Sprightlicst girl in all i lie* (ilades.
there hml bevn women who bad envied
and bated her. and mem who loved and
courted her, but she bad simply judged
men and wmiicn alike, with a smile, a
pleasant word, md passed them by. Tills
inditYeremv.
1.i.*li both charmed and exs um* time, she* had allowasperated at t
ed, to go op in...I Hubert I)odd, a neighborM

To whom

1

stepped

.ait and went

quickly

\r

f

!.•*"!
Yol

Ing farmer,
Oil

t!m cl;

small

Iher

>

;■

in.

re

i

a

\

V,

AIN’T

illy

under a cloud.
f h
g commit h«l some
iti r. h'-eatne a visitor at
:.'oue e\enlng she had
f r him over .Tim (May-

■

iiou-'

shown

::T Top

>

i

was

<•••

dug it. had unhitchf. reforo t lie evening was o\-r \d r 1 ! a away. 'I he coincident had ri : e-r..;»-d h< r that she find
provoked one man’s anger fv adding to
a ’« 11;
Sr ill. f such things a
anot her m
girl may nut : -a v. and the next morning
ek when the cry of
she felt a l ea\\
murder ran;: through the \ alley and the
guilt was laid at Uoliert Dodd’s door.
The % iet i m v as a st ranger, who was supposed to h ive Its*n pa-sing over the mountains to the \vt -n ai -t ites.
Kvidcntly tin
altercation of some sort had taken place,
and the result ! .«1 h»vn fatal.
Noshing
further was «! k-.-fely known, hut it had
been jiroved that Robert Dodd had been
the r-nly man who had passed down tho
valh v that
ight. and as society had already rejected him his name was pretty
roughly hand 1 by t he lo .*ely dclincd cir*f judgment makes up
cles. where r in- >r
for the weakness of tin- 1 iw in dealing with
crimes widen are dillietilf of detection and
A won! was
I
uncertain
punishment.
pronoutKud against him ns powerful as the
He was indicted, tried
levitie.nl earand condfiiit d, hut afterward, through
the inter, c- i. ai of the governor, was cummuted to a life sentence in prison.
Jle ■; id not com| 1 lined noraskeil a hearing in 1.1- o.vri defense. for he Well knew
he derived thereby, hut
llo lx*fadit could
had disputed the
from the first Mir.u .<!
accusation and had height his cause with
a stubborn j ersi-tem
Many a grievous
hour and anxious night had she spent without fruit ion t-» her h«>pt*s. Still, she had eonton. atid

«

!

m

ed his h> -r--* fr-

?

>mi

••

--

■

tinned

finally

t

»

work and strive and plot until

after

ten

years

weary

micivss

had

up Vo; :ii
a weak

mountains.” ho said in
i(v.
Rut 1 couldn't see well at
i slij.ped and full.
Is—is Robert

r on

the
••

■

night, so
yet;'
Have you seen him?”
“No
Miranda waited breathlessly.

come

It seemed
spoke. Thun

AND CONDEMNED F"K A PIPE LINE HY THE
SEA I. IIARHOR WATER M PP1.Y COMPANY:

A

strip of land two rods wide throughout its
length, the centre line of which is thus described
beginning in the southern side line
of the lot last above-described at a point distant one hundred and .-evenly-three feet from

tin* southeastern corner of said lot, the side
lines «.f said strip at this point being mark' ll
by stone po-ts set in the ground; ihencc north

dan’s

<

turn !

Seeing sumo one in the distance, she
with an eagerness akin to restless1 hen as he came nearer she recogness.
nized Jim Clayton.
“Good morniu. A merry Christmas,”
he said.
He was a lean, lank individual, nml
nature seemed to begrudge him the few
pounds of flesh ho had, for they hung on
him in wrinkles, as though they had shriveled before they had grown. Ho came and
leaned against the doorpost, whittling a
stick.
“You’re expectin Robert today, ain’t
waited

you?”

Miranda gl meed at him with something

of

scorn in her expression.
“Yes, I’m expectin Robert,” she answered. “And you know very well, Jim
Clayton, if it had not been for you lie
would never ha\o been condemned for
Something he didn’t do.”
Clayton laughed. His small eyes rested
on her hungrily.
“Well,” ho iid presently, “it’s taught
him a lesson anyway, and it s taught you
one

too.

You won’t lie
hereafter

men's affections
with mine.

so
as

triflin with
you’ve been

“1 never trifled with yours.”
I hen, when
“You didn’t, eh:
goiu to marry me;”

“WIIAT I'O YOU MEAN?” SHE ASKED,
with gray, ami about his eyes ami month
were furrows, prophetic of a hard lito and
Intense feeling rather than of ago.
Could she forgive Jim Clayton?
As she told the story of how she had
found him down in ”'l lie (Hades” and of
all that he had said, both Robert and her
father listened attentively.
“We must go to him,” said her father.
“Yes,” added Robert, "ami the littlo
that wo can do for liiui must ho dono now
—tit once.”
There was no malice or unkind feeling
of any sort in his voice, and she wondered
bow iio who had been wronged so deeply
lie seemed to
could forgive so easily,
know how to sympathize in a way that hut
few of us do, and which, when we lack, is
only taught us liy the trials and ordeals
It was
through which wo ourselves p„»s.
something that she had never before seen
back
to her
In anybody, and it brought
with full meaning the thoughts that she
had had that morning of Christmas.
As they went out sue knelt and prayed
to tiie great old glorious siivi.sir that she
might he worthy to bo Holier! Dodd’s wife.
Then she prayed for tin* soul of the man
who hud caused her all her si r;
l-’UiM'ts s VE1U&
..

are

you

ti

e

lir.-t

CHRISTMAS IX CAMP.
HOW

IT

WAS

OBSERVED

BY

COLORED TROOPS.
THE OLE

BULL

SABLE

A

OF

THE

ACCORDION

NIGHTINGALE

-CHRIST-

MAS GIFTS—HAPPY CHILDREN.
I

('r

1 i-*t -!

a f
t *• i.

Twenti.-i-i

Yale in t ho
gimcnt and was

i-m at

graii
t.• *:t

r.

«it of ('"inpany
C"imni>sin!h ! i':r-t
]•’.
t)11r ser\ iduring lsbd and 1nm:J was
with tin* Am y -T tin* Pot>imac until after
tin* battle of Gettysburg, in which we participated, wlh'H the '1 \\elfth corps, under
the command- f General IL-’kir, “Fighting Joe.” was sent west, to form a part of
General Sherman’s army. A' mt this time
-•

the government was recruiting regiments
of colored troops, a measure I approved,
~j'

/

■-»

But our colored soldiers had no
friends at home to send them these tokens
of love and remembrance.
Their friends,
when not still in bondage, wore poor, and
homes were vet a tiling of the future. But
the men had their pay, and sutlers were as
nun., roiis as their prices were high.
The
oflie. rs of the regiment, both field and line,
hi lj cd out t i'.e f.-si ivit ies of tho black men
In I.In.’ both by contributions and by teaching them how and what to buy. There
stilt .'..at that so far as creature comforts
were eio. ei
d the men of tho Forty
fourth, col red. fared remarkably well on
their- ..tvt Christmas of free
aial as sol.
master.

dier

-ection of -aid

1 it-*

negro,

is

al.

inii'
A

b

the Chinese and Japabut, unlike them, he it

:.o

;

t he negro possesses a
music, both vocal and
pos.-;\e genius
inst iitnimtal.
Tho men of tlu* Fortyfourth Cob.red were not at all behind in
this regard.
Wo had a number of string
bands among the men.
In fart, every
company had one < r more.
They had
in u

r.

a

f

very good p rformers among them,
of tlu -u on the fiddle and banjo ho
ing remarkably good.
They played, of
course, by ear. knowing nothing of written music.
There was one negro who
played the accordion with marvelous skill.
He was from Mississippi and had acquired
this accomplishment at New Orleans,
where his old master spent his winters,
sot;

as

Till. Y

Will I l.o A 'V \ Y

T!ir

TIM

K

IN

SINOINU

AN\) UANi ; Mi.

because I thought the

negroes

should

fight

treedoui and the elevation of
their own rare, and because, in other
words, as was said at the time, a negro
\v iuId st'
a hula t as effectively as a white
man. 1 believed. too, that pr >perly officer
ed and led too negroes would fight well, a
belief that was confirmed bv experience.
I saw four Christmases while in the
army, for 1 was not muster--1 out until
1 sot}—two with
my old regiment, the
Twentieth Connecticut, and one. that of
1 s11.>, while on detached service as t he judge
advocate of ,i general court martial.
The
Christmas which especially impressed itself upon me, however, was that of lSOl,
which I spent with my new regiment, tin:
Forty fourth. 1'. S. C. 1. This regiment
from am ng the plantawas recruited
tion negroes recently slaves of northern
for their

own

Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee, with a
small sprinkling from Mississippi,
Dec.
L'f», 1 Sti 1, was my first Christinas as a field

officer,

and vvitli

the

with all of them—it

colored

troops—and

their first Christsoldiers and with many of them
their lir-t holiday as free men.
When Mood made his backward swing
from Atlanta toward Nashville, while
Sherman swung off on his famous march
to the -c i, the Forty-fourth was among the
regiments K*ft behind under Thomas to
prevent the imperious Hood from reaching the Ohio. We wore not with Schofield
at Franklin, one of the fiercest engageWe did succeed In g< tments of tlie war.
ting into Nashv ilie in time to take part in
the utter rout and dispersion of Hood’s
mas

nnn v

was

as

in

I )i

■

1 “» ••Till

1C.

In

nrli in

irott

in'

there mir train ran into a eul <le sac lined
with Confederate batteries, and we were
only >nved from annihilation by the celerity with which wo got otr the train and
That night, guided by
got behind cover.
some of our 'lennessco negroes who knew
tho bypaths, we eluded the Confederate
pickets ami got into the Cnion lines.
After t!u* light wo were sent to Chattanooga and went into winter quarters. Our
men lived in nuts, rude, but comfortable.
In fact, most "t them were better housed,
better clothed and better led than they had
ever been, and. while subject t" the restraint
of military discipline, enjoyed more real
freedom than they had ever before known.
As Christmas drew nigh tin* colored troops
showed anxi' ty to celebrate it appropriately. On all well conducted plantations in
tho south be!"re the war the holiday season
V i* alw iVna time for ciij >.> nu nt aud feasting with tho blacks as well as the whites.
The bonds of slavery were temporarily relaxed, and all want in for a good time.
The w hite trps were receiving from their
friids at l.on.i* reminders t ..at they were
ii>-t lorgotteo iu the shape nt
packages by
mail and Iby train C n with food,
1 d not provided
ill ink and
mg oi
bv l tide fc'a.u's cuunui'x.rv or uuarter■

..

-.

having accompanied the plant -r
body servant. The man had brought

man

his

with him the instrument his master had
bought him. 1’nder his manipulation the
peculiar winning tone of the accordion
as ordinarily played was lost.
Then, there were any nunihor of good
singers. One big fellow, the blackest man,
I think, 1 ever saw. had a tenor voice taat
would have made the fame and fortune of
a white man.
It was clear and powerful
and as sweet as a chime of silver bells.
In ordinary conversation he spoke in dialect, yet in singing Ins pronunciation was
correct, while his enunciation was perfect- \
ly distinct. He sang all the old favorite
ballads of ante! ollum days and the war
His favorite song,
songs of the time.

though,

was one

of

his

own

composition.

It was all about mocking birds and nightingales, orange groves and cotton fields,

running

brooks and waveless bayous,
trackless forests and hunted animals. The

language was crude, yet endowed with tho
spirit of poetry, and when he sang it in
that rich voice to a strange air full of
pal h s and sentiment it always seemed to
me somehow that tlu* black singer was
inspired by a dim recollection of his ancestral home in some vast African forest
and on the bank of some great stream.
This man was the leader of a band of
choral singers formed by one of our lieutenants, who had a musical turn, to sing
Christmas and war songs.
And how they
did sing them ! Christmas eve was passed
in this way. Sweet and touching were the
Christmas carols they sang, but they were

(

at their best when they gave musical voice
to the fact that “John
Brown's soul goes
marching on.' This they sung as though

inspired.anil when

thousand voices joined
in the chorus, filling the frosty air with a
great sound of chanting, the elYect was one
1 11 never forget.
This singing and the
music were the most characteristic features
of our Christmas festivities, tho one in
which we all participated ns performer or
listener, and the one which afforded the I
most universal pleasure and delight. Thus I
all of Christmas eve was passed.
Christmas morning my striker, a buy about is
or ID, black,
careless, shrewd, impudent
and faithful, woke me up by crying:
‘‘Criumna
.,if
m-ii.l,(Vienna <rif
i
sail. I’ze do fus’. Wot ye gwinu to gib me
—a drink!-”
Hu dodged a boot and got his drink.
Thus my lirst Christmas with the colored
troops began. W<> of course had our indispensable military duties to perform, and
we formed the regiment in hollow square
on the parade ground to listen to divine
service. Then the clay was given up to jollity and merriment. Of course the chief
interest of the day, especially with the colored men, centered in the dinner table. It
is sufficient to say tint they got the best
dinner they had ever bed. After that they
whiled away the time in singing and dancing, swapping stories of their old life in
slavery, now ended f r them and soon to
bo for all wherever the stars and stripes
floated; ran races and engaged in such
games as their plantation life had made
them t miliar with and generally were
boisterously merry, filling the air with
their shouts of glee ami unetuous negro
laughter i hey were a tired and happy lot
of big
hbir;;, overgrown children when
taps, “H
at,” sound dthat night and
ended
C :.ttomm > "f them no doubt
Beei. •
lor the
st time the seal of j
rculi
1 p«i-~- s.'ion, perwomlu
sonal
li Kirby.
..p.
i
a

1

ninth day of December, a. d. 1896,
action
the
reinafter
thereupon
that it is orden rl by -aid
court that notice thereof be
published in
the Ellsworth American, a newspape printed
at Ellsworth, in
said county of Hancock,
once a week for
thiee sm c<> -ive weeks,
that any person interested in eiii
of said
matters may appear at a court ol i:;-i|\cncy
to
be held at Ellsworth, in an.'
said
county, on the fourteenth day of January
next, at ten o’clock in the Letnoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they *e> cause.
In the case of Edward I\. \Yi;o.lw,.ru and
George I
Woodward, both
*th,
Hancock county, Maine, as p:•:: :i•:
at said
Ellsworth, under the firm nau* <>; W indward
I troth*, is, and al»o as individ u..!
ivent
debtors.
Fir-t account of Samuel A. Xt i’l. assignee,
filed tor settlement.
Ivtilion for discharge from ;•
provable iguinst their estate, both
unH
tier the firm name of Wood win
and
as ind i
V oodi cals, filed hy said E ! a 1
want and George 1’. Wood war I.
Attest:—('has. p. |
an, !). gister
of >aid court for saill con: !>
i:
mock.
for

>

|

>

e-

r

some

this

«

a
court of
within ..ici
tin- second

At

1

oiik-ey

t'r-peetiv ely

'11.at -a ill mu pa ny lia- eau*ed surveys in l.c
nimle f.ir iIn- purpo-e of lo.-ating -aid lot ami
*nid -trip of laml ami it- dams, reservoir* ami
otln r nce.-'-ary
uiloii .-. pipe- ami other tlxtie
tun
:.d I .a- cuu
n
d
act-Mi ale plan
on,
etitit ietI
I I. \ N
-bowing a lot "l l.iii taken and condemned for
dam-, le-ervoit aid otln r tit c •--ary hui.dings,
ami a -tup o'.
ml t.bo n aid condemned I.
a pii'C I:n.- i.\
the
H.ibor Water >u.pp y
* "inpiiiM
troln -1
I «i
Pond tt> tin* c unit
road .• a«l log Horn ti.- Plage
*. a I Hanoi- to
Hie
XPiagt ol > el In a-t
HafPol-. Ill .MoUlU
Desert, ae. or.lin_ t.. -urx.x
t < hath
P Simp,
son. ( lx
Kngiiieer.”
to be lilt d ini lie oilier ..t t lie
Ih-gi-ter of Deeds
for .-aid Ham-... k cu'iiy
All per-oti- will
n t beiii-o I vo
\.
accordingly.
Dated at >.al Hailmr. .Maine, tni* -J'Jd day of
December, is. i;.
■s k a 1. 11 \ it id * i:
w ati* i: mppi.y m,
by t.Koin.K 1. STElshl.xs, lTe.-idcnt.
I«*11N A. Pi th!:-, JR Clerk.
Jolts A. Peters, Jit., Attorney.
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Wednesday of I m

k~ -ort.
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HERRICK, liana \ <\ utor in a
'u:
certain instrument
to be
pu;;
it
last will ami testament
-i.
ii rrick, iatc <.f Sedgwick, in -.id c.unity. defor prociMsfil, having presented tin

!

cate:

1.

the

■

ncse.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss:—Court of Insolvency.
"V7 OTICK is hereby given that the following
in
the
matters
case
hereinafter
named have been presented to the court
of insolvency at a term bepun and held

| indicated, and

portion being covered bv tin*
pond and a portion included in
the description of the !.*t lit -1 herein above
given. The second -lef.ion of -aid -trip itcentreline) begins in t he -outhcrn -ide of the
lot lir-t herein above de-criocd, at the point of
beginning of said lir.-t. -ee’ion; thenee from
said point ot beginning south twenty-eight degree- lilty minute- we-t two Itumired ami tweiit> live a id one tint h feet, thenee -outli tltirly-i\degr* s live minute- we-t, delh-eting -ev. n

degrees lltteen minute- right, one hundred at d
-evenly -ix and one tenth feet; tie-nee -.mlb
twenty nine degree- ten minut-- we-t. d* il* «T
ing -ix degr. c~ lifty tiv.- minute- lett, t vvo hundred and ten feet, i lienee -oulh thirty :.l I *..•
v.
gfee- ten minute- west, del’e. ting nin.right, live nundred and ninety -nine feet; thenee
-outli live degrees ten minutes We-t, delleeling
thirty three degree* left, thr.e bund:.- I and
thirty three Met; thenee south -ev. t ii degree- live minute- ea-t, delleeling tvv.n'y t \*
d.-grees li teen niinut.-- lelt. one lm in! reil a id
I III ee fe.-t; thenee -outli twenty, four •h_r*ew
lilty eight minute- vve-t, d. lh-etiii-g tm
degree- three minute- right, Mmr hut. ill. dan-1
ninety two Mel; tln ne. .-.mill thirtv l.i•>.- de
grees liny eight minute- vv.-t, d. Ih cling i’ll Me.
I. greeright, Mmr hundred and forty feet ;
theme -.<Ut 11 -iXt; -four degree- I Wo H’iMlMvve-t, ilelleeting tvventy four degrei-s four min
ides light, two hundrtd aid thirty live teet;
thenee .-..mb thirty 11in*• degree- -iveiili.n
n.iuule- vve-t, delecting turn.IV lour degr
t'.rty live minutes left, m e hundred tldrtv live
lot, thenee south thirty four degrees llftceii
minute- we-t, delleeling
live degree.- two
minute- lelt, one hundred and thirty feet;
thenee -outli thirty degree- twenty nine minuti
lot ty -ix minutevve-t, d< 11. cling three degre.
left, one hundred and thirteen feet; thenee
smith M.rtv -even degree- west, delketing sixteen degrees thirty-one minnte- right, seventy-even
feet; thenee south thirty-one degrees
liHecu minute- vve.-t, detlecling lilM-cn degrees
Mrtv live min in *•- left, o> e hundred and
v
enty-two feet; thenee south fourteen degrees
de Heeling
We-t,
-eventeen
<h grees
Hfteen
miniitos left, three hundred and eight feet;
thenee south seventeen degree.- ten minutes
ea-t, dellyeting thirty one di grees ten minutes
left., live, hundred and eighteen feet; thenee
-outh live degrees thiny nine minutes east.delb cling e level, degr- e- I hi rt v one minute- right,
two hundred ami twelve feet; theme south live
degrees thirty-four minute* vve.-t, delleeling
• levin
degrees thirt.en minutes right, -even
hundred and H It y hree and live-tenths feel, to
lie -out hern line oi land of Char.es T. How,
ia it.t- al-o the northern line of land of Hannah
H. I!racy : thenee -outli live degree- thirty-four
minut.
we-t, six hundred aid nineteen and
liv. m nth- fi et M. the -outhcrn ine of -aid land
ot Ham.ah II l.raey, being al-o tin* northern
line of land formerly of Herman (i. Mraev now
of (;corge l». Cook-cy; thenee
south live degree- t.i irtv-font* minute- vve.-t, nine hundred
a".l I.MIf t.-et ; thenee -outli twenty-live degreethirty three minute- vve-t, ilelleeting nineteen
degree- titty-nine minutes right., ninety three
wcsfi rn line of the Herman
Icet, lo III.
limey lot, bring al-o tne ea-tern line of land
lormerly ot Ve-ta J Clement, now ot (ieorge It.
( ook-ey
I hei.ee south t Well! y-live degree- 111 riv llifee minute- vve-t,
four ‘hundred and lilty
nine teet ; thenee -outli ten
dm ee- tvventy t vvo
minutes we-t, ilelleeting Hftern degree* eleven
minut*
left, eleven humlr. <1 and ninety-one
teet; thenee south tvvmiy-on.* degrees lout
minute- vve-t, delleeling ten degree- forty-two
minute- right, eight hundred and -ixty feet;
t henee-..uth ten degree- one minute vve*t, deHeeling eleven degree- three minutes left, four
hundred and lilty three le. t; tuenri* south iwenty -even degree- forty six minutes west, de
lleeting -eventeen degree* lortv-iive minuteright. three hum I red ami 111 tv seven feet thenee
.-outli leu degrees one minute we-t, deNceting
-e\enteen .h glees lorly live minute* left, two
iiUlnir. <1 ami tw. nty live leet ; tin
-out li four
• legret
-event.-fit minute* ea-r. ilelleeting fourteen degree- eighteen minute- left, lour hulltirttl ami twenty live tect t<> the county road
ha-ling from
Harbor to Vatlna-t Harbor
The let ot lanii above meiitittiii •! a* taken and
eonitetnned l>>r ilanm, re-ervoirs and otlnr
m ee-sam
T.
Imibii.g* i- on laml of ( liarl*
K**xv.
Tie- -trip
f laml above de*erilied <itai n atal et.mitmm ti lor a pipe line is on laid
of < 11ai
T. How, hunt of Hannah H. P.rncv.
or pei -on- unkliow n, ami on
ami ot licor-ge it.

■

the

j

water of

me.

Time hail lessened
crowned her efforts.
the vindict ivenr-s of evil tongues, and the
people, fearing they had overstepped the ut him.
limits of justa-c. wi-.ed to ease their con
His shoulHe had changed certainly.
sciences; so had signed a petition for Rob- ders were stooped, his hair was .sprinkled
ert's parti mi.
As siai toyed with the thought that ho
A
would he home that morning ('hristmas
seemed t > have a new significance from
The tall
what it had had in the past.
peaks and cliffs around, which had been
snow covered during the night, st*»nd in
broken outline-- against the grayish haze, J
while a -tar, as though it were the star of
Bethlehem, st-euuii to float far away and
dissohe into a ruddy glow which slowly
formed the sphere of rising sun. Then tho
icicles hanging from trees and bushes glistened, like tli »usam!s I jewels stunning
the seene, like s-oue great crown offered for
the salvation of iiiatikiml. Christmas!
She could almost ><•«< tin* Christ Child lying in his manger, where ho was found
it had never
that morning centuries ago.
been so clear to her before or tho benefice nco of the season so full of l>cauty.
What a day of ail days fur Hubert’s re-

being

1’otid;
and a
-aid

strip,

Then

She put up hers and clasped them
his neck. She did not speak, for events
had crowded dow n upon her so suddenly
that sin- could not give vent to words.
Rut after uwhile she drew avvav and looked

1

tvo-tenths fee'; thenee
north twenty live de.
grees lil t v minute- ea-t. one hundred and eightyone and-ix tenth- lei t to a
point in -aid Jor-

4

around

I

A certain lot or parcel of land at Seal Harbor
near the outlet of .Jordan’s Pond, described as follows, to wit
beginning at a
stone post set in the ground about ninety feet
east of the extreme soul hern end or corner of
.Iordan’s Pond where it is confined hy a dam;
thence from said stone post south seventeen degreen twenty minutes west one hand red and
six and forty one one hundredths feet to a -tone
post set in the ground; thence north fifty-two
degrees forty minutes west two hundred and
seventy-five feet to a stone post set in the
ground; thence north seventeen degrees twenty
minutes east one hundred and six and forty-one
one hundredths feet to a
sto.ne post set in the
ground, thence south lifts two degrees forty
minutes east two hundred and seventy live feet
to the stone po.-t the point of beginning, containing 27,41*7.25 square leet, more or less.
2. I*ES< HIPTION OF A STRIP OF LAND TAKEN

“What do you moan?” she asked, bending closer to catch his words. Sho could
not realize tie* situation and stood its if
Tooted to the Spot.
I'\e always had a bad temper, and I
meant t-> kill Robert, jit.-t as I killed that
man ten years ago and then throw tho
blame on Robert.
Ho wouldn’t let mo
pass, and—and so 1 did it.
.My mind
ever
been
hasn't
easy since. Rut, now that
I'm about t
go, i'll try and even tip
things. Roliert's been pardomd, and—
and you'll forgive me, won't you?”
He reached out and hud his handover
hers in a tremulous way.
“Roodbv," ho faltered. *'I hope—I hope

arms.

1

1

aforesaid,

him go home.

he dh d. lying there on the snow.
Miranda unloosed her hand and burned
back toward home again.
It did not taki* her many minutes to
reach there, and as she bur>t in at the
d«»or Robert, who had come up the other
side of the vallc\, came forward to meet
her.
“Miranda!'’ he said, reaching out both

1>

CONDEMNED FOK DAMS, RESERVOIR* AND
OTHER NECESSARY IH ll.DINl.S IlY THE SEAL
IIARHOR WATER St III.V COMPANY.

to her a longtime before .J i m
ho said in 1 >w. wavering tones:
“1 reckon I 'm about done for, so I might
us well make a clean breast of it.
I was
waitin for Robert.
1 never meant to let

you'll f<irgivu

concern:

.<

summer

“Robert''' sae called.
“Robert!”
A little fart her on she saw something
still
and
black
the snow.
against
lying
Her pulse quickened. Was it Robert? Ap: an.d it was .Jim ('layton.
pr a< hing.
“What's t ‘• matter, dim?” site asked,
bending over him.
Ills pale face gazed up at her through
the mo< mlight.
“I've b. rt wititin and wateldn all day

may

sary buildings, aqueducts and pipes, necessary
and proper lor detaining, taking, storing and
distributing water from .Ionian’s Pond, in the
town of Mount Desert, Hancock county, Maine,
and from .any streams (lowing out of the same
and Irom any streams ictween said .Iordan1Pond and ihe village of Seal Harbor, In said
town of Mount Desert, and supplying the -.dd
village of Seal Harbor and it- vicirdt\ with
ur
water, and of excavating therein for ifc*
p'l-c, the lots ami trip- of land situated in he
town of Mount Desert aforesaid, described afodows, to wit
I
DESCRIPTION OK LOT OF LAND TAKEN AND

down

cottages at Oakland and Deer
Park—fashh n iMe mountain resorts—wore
all siii11 and dc-M-rted, and tho groat snow
boned hill- < n each side offered nothing
but blank -..• nee,

it

of iisdi
a vote of its stockholder* and
and by virtue of the powers cniilnreil
upon it by its art of incorporation, to wit:
Private atnl Special Act of the Legislature of
the Mate of Maine for the \enr IrtW, eliatifer
•iOti, approved March *2N, I Mi:;, it has taken and
occupied and purposes to fake, occupy and hold
for the purpose of local in if, constructing and

there soon now, sho knew, and sho wanted
to have things bright and
cheery when he
came—something to remind him that it
was Christmas.
Hut as noon came and ho had not arrived
her spirits began to Hag.
Sho served the
turkey and pudding for dinner without |
eating herself.
Where's your appetite?” asked her father.
"I feel as if I'd just had breakfast.”
•‘Rand sokes, it’s been eight hours or
more!
You must bo a little worried over
Robert.
He was an easy going man, and
trouble set lightly on his shoulders.
I am, father. I wonder
why lie doesn’t
come?”
*’(>h, lie'll lie here presently. There’s
another train in about ('• o'clock.”
Still she felt restless and soon began to
watch f<>r the last train of tho H. and O.
railroad over the mountains. It passed, but
Ro! ert did n t get off.
Wl.at had Jim Clayton meant?
Her father sat down before the big log
fire and began to smoke.
‘‘Robert's late,” ho ventured.
But Miranda said nothing.
All tho
thoughts that siie had had during the dav
had left her.
She went to the door and looked out.
1 he sky whs a leaden gray, and tho moon
came over the peaks and cliffs.

tic in tin- gloom, whi' h seemetl to widen
and lengthen as sho went on. Tho rows of

"TOr'KK

To tin- Honorable Judge of Probate for the
county of Haucock, State of Maine.
:c 1'IT l.LY represents Georgian a S.
Reed, of Abington, in the county of Plyof
mouth, Commonwealth
Massachusetts,
guardian of George G. Retd, minor heir of
laiwurd P. Reed, late of said Abington, deceased. that said minor is seized and possessed of certain real estate situated in the
*n
town of Waltham, county of
of Maine, to wit: One-ftixtcc:Hh part in common and undivided of certain lots >! lands in
said Waltham, being lots numbered two (2),
In cc <o;, ioui *, li s e (•»), i*1 n
»•. ufteen (11), fifteen (15), sixteen (1(») and twentylive (25), according to plan and urvev of certain lands in said Waltham mat), by R. G. W.
Hodge, surveyor. Containing in all eleven
hundred and seven and three 'norths acres,
more or less.
That it would be tor the benefit of said minor that said real » slat' of which
he is seized an
possessed us afores I. should
he sold and toe proceeds thereof pi. cd at interesi for the benefit of said min*.,; wherefore your petitioner prays that she may be
licensed to sell ami convey said real estate of
said minor, and place the prot ids ..t interest
for the benefit of said minor.
m1
Dated this eighth day of i>.
r, in the
year of our Lord one t housand < igbt hundred
and ninety-six.
Gkokoiana .S. Iti.i-i..
Witness.
Guardian as aforesaid.
A. N. Reed.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss.—At a court of probate neUl at
liucksport ou the second Wednesday of
December, a. d. 18'J6.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered: That
notice be given by publishing a copy of said
petition, \\ ith this order thereon, 11( n *■ wi eks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all persons interested may attend on the second
Wednesday of January next, at a cnuit of
probate to be holden in Ellsworth, ami show
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
Such notici to be
given before said court.
(). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
Attest:—Chas. P. Hoick, Register.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Douk. Register.

mice of
rectors

downstairs, so they sat down together.
She talked freely, for she was thinking much and rapidly. Robert would lie

Hie

....

3Lfgal ilottcts.

NOT hi:.
Seal Harbor Water Supply Company
rj'MIK
1 hereby gives public notice that in pur-u

come

the valley. A wind had risen, and as sho
had on neither hat nor coat her thin llgure
swayed against the kern whips of cold.
Kvrrything along the 1 luffs looked gigan-

-••••v

Hcgnl Xctkcs.

n«

»>rd« n d. That the said Fred
He:*ri< k give
I notice to 11 persons interested, b-.- causing a
i copy of t his order to be publish At.
weeks
American,
successively in the Ellswon
printed at Ellsworth, that t*hey may appear at
a
probate chart to beheld at Ld-.virth, in
.-aid county, on the second \Y< ;-u -day of
January next, at ten of the <•!*•■•'; in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any
bey have,
why the said instrument slu.ula not lie
the lust will
proved, approved, and allowed
I and testament of said deceased.
<). P. < Ii X X I N < •' H % AT, Judge.
Attest:—('has. P. in mu, Register,
A true copy. Attest: —(.'has. P. Dokk, Register.

j

STATE OE ViAlNC.
Hancock ss:—Court of Probate, Rucksport.
December term, 1896.
PETITION having been filed by the
widow of each diceased, for an ill low
a me out
■!' the persona 1 estate A th
cites
of tm-following-named persons, vi/.:
Andrew J. Cole, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased.
Edward S. Fernald, late of Cranberry Isles,
in said county,deceased.
William A. Milliken, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased.
Ordered, That said petitioner-- give public
-5 n g a
notice to all persons interest.
weeks
copy of this order to be publish' d
successively in the Ellswon ii American, a
\.erth,
newspaper printed or publish d
that they may appear at a court <•! probate for
said county, to be held at the )>.
'hce in
saiil Ellsworth, on the second V.. orusdav
in January next, at ten of the c "ek in the
forenoon, and show cause,if vv *'• y have,
why the same should not be granted.
(>. P. C17XXl.MitlAM. Judge.
A true copy, Attest:—(.'has. P. >oun, Register.

V

■

MI-iSSKXdKK'S NOTH I'..
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss: December|l'», a. d.
rI^! 11 S is to give notice that
ei hth
I
day of December, a. d. I'd"', a warrant in insolvency was issued *•;;',
court
1
d
of insolvency, for said count;,
uncock,
against the estate of Poring 1". Brewtr. of
Eden, in said county of Hancock, and state
of Maine, adjudged to lie an in- dv. ut debtor,
on
petition of said debtor, which p* lion was
tiled
on
the
eighth day of Dr .-ember,
a
d. 1896, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed; that the payment of
any debts and the deliver., ami transfer
of any property belonging to -:bd debtor,
to him or tor his use. and t;.
awry and
transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law; that a meeting
in.editors of said debtor, to prove their debts
and choose one or more assignees of his estate. will he held at a court ot in-udvency to
he
boldeii at the probate
i.'oii, in
Ellsworth, in said county
ck, on
Thursday. the fourteenth dnv of January,
a. d. is*.C, at ten o'clock in 11.
...
Given under my hand tic
above
written.
Wtr.' *vj Fir. .ki.i.y,
••s he riff, as Messenger of
*>; iusolvi nc;. for said county of It. •>.•<•*
—

n
noth'?; oi
I oils:;
IIKKI as
Leonard
J.
and
Pent,a A. Higgins, l>.
! ,i-w-.rth.
u: i.v of Hancock. >i
n<
by
tin ir lieu cage deed rlatmi
!,c
d
of
July. a. d. !s:*-., and record* d i:i bo >!* •..•a, ; age
f I m-ds.
286, of t h«- il a nock County lb i -rv
certain
conveyed to me, the under-' m 1,
\Y> -t
lot or parcel of land at
Eilsvvorth.
m
known a- the John Danieland deseribed as follows, to wit: N. *r» h-u * rly by
Patten'- Pond: easterly by 1; <1
I'mes Carter and land of Thomas (
north-. a-sUwly
u
l northby t be back lint of the wood uu
Lanb l ^mith;
westerly by land conveyed
said lot containing seventy
and described in a deed from Bertha '. u.ut Win il.
Higgins, on the 17th day of April, i. d. 1895,
a
and recorded in Hancock lb
of Deeds,

V;tV
in the

■

>

••

<

..

■

had For further particulars,
id whereas, the
conditions of said
have
been
mortgage
broken, and now remain br ken
unperi>iformed, now therefore, bv
of the
... 'age, I
breach of the conditions of
claim a foreclosure thereof, and t:. .• t hi- noas
tice in writing for that purpi
;• \ided
by statute.
Dated at Ellsworth, this 12th dav of Dec.,
a. d. 18%.
(D <>. A. Hhillips.
»>>

subscriber
r|MIK
JL he has been

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminis-

of the estate ot W illiam T. Kastman,
late of Orhind, in tlie county of Hancock,
leceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons hax ing demands against the estate
d saitl deceased are desired to present the
■tame for settlement, and all indebted thereto
ire requested to make payment
immediately.
K. W. Gross.”
December 9, a. d. 1896.
trator

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed administhe estate of John Gilley, lute of
..'ranberry ls.es, in the county of Hancock,
leceased, and given bonds as tin law directs.
Ml persons having demands against the es:ate of saitl deceased are desired to present
he same for settlement, and all indebted
hereto are requested to make payment imOrkik A. Donnell.
mediately
Decembers, a d. 1896.

r|MiK
1
he
trator

of

-ubscriber hereby gives public notice
all concerned, that he has been duly
X
appointed and has taken upon himself the
'IMti.
to

of the last will and testaof Joshua A. Whitmore, late of Veiti the county of Hancock, deceased,
directs; he
ly giving bond as the law
therefore requests all persons who are iniehted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those who have any
lemands thereon to exhibit the same for setAvery H. Whitmore.
lenient.
December 9, a. d. 1896.
rust ot executor

ment
rona,

••

NOTICK 1 * 1 FOR • *
OSl U.
TI^HKKKAS I rank 1>. K<
of Hancock,
in the county of Ham- k. and State
Uof .Maine, bv bis mortgagd,,ud the
24th day of August, 1894, and recorded in book
276, page >47, of the Hancock count.
Maine,
Registry of Deeds, conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain lot or pa re. 1 of land sith
uated in sail! Hancock, and
>und<d and dea: the
scribed as follows, to wil. lUgimd.
northwest corner of Nahum It. • .'rant’s home
lot on the east side of the town road; thence
east tcu rods to a stake; them e r. >rth twentyfive feet to a stake; thence east thirty rods to
a stake; thence north ten
:-f-\ke;
‘o\
thence west forty rods to \
road;
thence southerly along said town road eleven
In fit [rods and eight and one-ha
two
acres
mentioned bound, containing
and
ninety-five rods more or le--. together with
all the
buildings situated tint, -n, and
whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, and now remain broken and unperformed, now therefore, by u avan 6f the
breach of the conditions of said mortgage, I
claim a foreclosure thereof, mil give this notice in writing for that purpose as provided
by statute.
Dated at Hancock, this 12th day of Dec.,
a. d. 1896.
Henry C. Ckauthee.

Hbbrrtiacmrnta.

KLLMVOIM'II

<f 3 Ann Sill WSH flND GIVEN FREE

l|>J|^-UUiUU

PRIZES

As follows:
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash

20

Paid for <'ream
Here C ompart'd with Other Creameries.
It is now h year and a half since the
Ellsworth creamery began operations,
and the farmers of this
vicinity have had

$ 400.00

opportunity

Second.$100sPpicfAi.Bicrcles*2,000.00

40 Third

*.$ 25 Gold Watches

_12
TO OBTAIN

wrapper? I hut portion containinn the neadiutt “SUNLICHT
SOAP.’* These (called ••Con-]
ponw”) are to be went, postage |
a I
fullv paid, encIciKMl with
wheel of paper wiaiin* t’oinpctitor’n full name and addreww
and the number of < ouponw
went In, to Lever Brow., Ltd.,

Ij

-r

NAME

OF

o^is -'''f',/

-tiroiMv

~—

--

_______

__4i

1

j

MiOWOlMII

KALIiS.

Mrs. Charles ,1.

Bangor

Trewnrgy

tangled in the wheel of
and wound around t he
and

visited in

William Moore and son Shirley, were
thrown from their carriage Friday, by
contact with another going in the opposite direction. They escaped uninjured
The carriage was badly broken.

Bonzey,

Wentworth

The

The

Work

on

the

completed,

plastered

The outside

and

this

church

new*

the

week.

is
is

Junior

j

home

being
nearly

interior is being
John Cousins has

The

pounds

week,

it

is

receiving

breath—a
of

sold

out of

the
mus

money

city,

and

nrougni

a

great part of

nere

nulls

I

cows.

Pike's Toothache

re often misunderstood by even the best
phvsieian*.
Worm- are o:
of the most pro! ifle causes of infant r.
*.
t;ilif v. and yet they can be absoluU-iv cured bv laui.e *
treatment.

>

Tme’s Pin Worm Elixir?

Tie crvat
ahle sp. .-’tie. is infallible in nil warm r
certain reuiod\ tar stamarh disorders, costiveness
,i
sod and prai*«*d i.
|»,*ur*. S’.r. at a
nluabU- Uiok afsiiu n do
>L*ut free ti. m ti„..-s
T

Hr. J. K. 1 lit K

A I (I.,

perience

in

furnishing

cream

American

the

to

invites

followingdigures, showing relative-

prices paid
creameries

for

cream

during

ort h creamery

here and at other

six

months

of

the

one

In

^
n

July,

s

2 "l

lb

r

!

I*

™ll

^

*S

purify

here.

1 hev

rest

and

make
the

£
V

A.

V

v

£

No.

selections

your

stock

35c.

a

bottle.

\V. CUSIIMAN

ircnrfccftccftccccfcfArrrL
“M

^

1C lion
M il

Um <Tir»'il in ti |lay.
••
r ICE
I or IC hf u ii at «m and NeuIt- action
radically cure- in 1 f«» :: daytit :i

marks and

paper by Mrs. II. F. Day, on
conduct of young people in public
assemblies, and the discussion that folio wed are worthy the careful consideration of all young people.

Walter Bonsey is peddling beef in this
and Fast Bluehill.

vicinity

The social club w ill have an entertainschool-house Saturday evening, Dec. 2*3.

Eighteen of our Christian Endeavor
members attended the meeting of Seaside

he nation.

t

The Dnllardtown Sunday school, Mrs.
George M. Barron, superintendent, assisted by members of the Christian Endeavor society, will have an entertainment

ment at the

noble human life does not end on
with death.
It continues in the
minds and the deeds of friends as well as
hought and activity of

SON,

the

The Bapt ist Sunday school, Fred Richardson, superintendent, will have an entertainment and Christmas tree at the
church Christmas night.

A

early, before

Ellsworth, Me.

upon tit -y-toin i- remarkatde anil niy.-ti rloiis.
It rcm<*v.
at <>ncc the eau-c. ami the disease
in.m* J at. I di-.ippv.tr-. Tin- lir-t dose greatly
benefits. 7.*. c-nt.sold l.v >. |».
WiGUIN,
druggist, Kllswtirth

iti the t

&

Franklin Street,

1

WEST ELLSWOIU II.

V

Avoid Imitations,

low-

broken up.

is

<-

earth

OSGOOD & DRESSER.

Call

the t

regulate
the Moot.].

so

colors, and pastels. We will receive
time this week the finest water color, framed in white and
gold,
-hat was ever ottered lor the price which we will sell it for.

^

r

never

water

t

ralgia

Call and see liow
much to eat we can
give you for a little

right

prices from

some

£

Atwood's Bitters 1, Kin

I

e.;

S< ptember, IS c.’; (Vtober, lSr.
K.lsworth creamery May, 15 c.; June,
lb e.; Juiv.lS e.; August, iy e.;
Sept* mber, 19 c.; October, liie.

"

in

Pictures,
Including etchings,

he>ltx £

engine, and you must burn
it right to get the
power. To
regain health, you must have
good food and digest it

mahogany, ranging

imitation of mahogany, prices

oak, asli and

before.

£

an

and

cents to

Chamber Sets,

minute.

may be restored if you start
right. It takes fuel to run

August! 17 c.; Sep- 2
tember, 17 e.; October, 17
Turner Gent re creamery- May,
17 <*.;
June, 1- v.; July, IS c.; August, 111 c.;
r.;

money.
.i.

in

n

:

Livermore dairying association Maw lb
c.; J une, lb • ; July, 17 c.; August. IS o.;
September. IS e.; October, 17 c.
LI 1 Jasper »V Son. of Lynn. Mass., at their
Livermon- Falls, Winthrop ami Monmouth ereatneries
May, 15' e.; June,
lb

TAR

Broken-down Health

2

present year, have been obtained from
John C. Gordon, proprietor of the Kllsv\

85

!

first began operations, are still
many have purchased more

creamery, ami The
letters from farmers.
The

cure

quartered oak, birch
$8.

In

AND

so, and

Some who stopped after serving cream
a short time, have returned.
It would be interesting to hear from
some of the farmers in regard to their ex-

I

Drops

in all the

Centre Tables,

HOREHOUND

Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar aru
like a charm on the throat and bronchial tube*.
Use it before it’s too late. 8old by druggists.

for

new

0F

Neglect
is dangerous.

to the pockets of the farmers, who
just beginning to realize the advantages of ready money over ‘‘store pay”.
Hut few complaints have been beard
from farmers who patronize the creamery,
while expressions of satisfaction
or
praise are frequent. Most of the farmers
who began serving cream
when
the
«re

Fi

unucy

ns

way

e
n

upholstered

Including willow ware finished in white and gold, stained, and in
its natural state.
Morris chairs, cobbler leather seats, in oak, imitation of mahogany; dining chairs ; in fact, everything in the chair line.

neat

in the
throat.

Ornamental ?

Chairs,

HALES

dryness

ana

the

as

t

sensation

cream

well

The best line ever brought into Ellsworth,
latest colors and designs.

shortness of

300 and 350 cows.
butter sold, considerable
cream
is sold from the creamery. The
benefit to the city from this business is
apparent. The larger part of the butter is
lies ides

doing

manager of the Hotel Aim
George A. Martin, lakes possession on
C hristmas Day.
The changes that hav
been made in this well-known hostelry
formerly the Pendleton house, have al
ready been referred to in these columns
Steam heat, and hot and cold water \\ il
he novelties that will prove a
happy su
prise to t tie old patrons of t tie house
Mr. Martin is already too well known ii
Ha ticoek county, especially as
proprieto
of the Tarratine, at Hancock Point, to re
ijuire ex ended notice here. Al! wish bin
success in his new undertaking.

1’urtKUiursfrwi.

and

as

—

Couches.

re-

average output
was from 2.000
a
week.
The
making 1,200 to 1.500

now

Something' Useful

chest, always ready, always efficient, always satisfactory; prevent a cold
or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache. Jaundice, constipation, etc. j.v.
The only Tills to take w ith Hood's Sarsaparilla.

the

nearly here;

WHY NOT Bl’Y-

Hood’s

er

suppose

from between

creamery

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD I

"

a

,

the contract for plastering.
The ladies' st-w ing circle w ill hold a box
sociable in I'nion Imll Wednesday evening, Dec. 30. Mrs. Charles Quinn, Mrs.
Charles Whitcomb and Mrs. Nahum
The failure of a merchant to ad vert is*
Flood are in charge of arrangements.
s an advertisement
of his lack of enterLast Thursday, while some linemen j prise.
were stringing wires near the
depot a
.1 record is better than a
prospectus
loose end of lie wire was left in the road;
Newspaper circulation is u-hat cmtnf.s foi
the other end was attached to their
id vertisers.

i

summer

creamery

P

i

the

is

th

tree

it h few

the Ellsworth creamery
to 2,500 pounds of butter

\Villiat

under

w

led to

was

territory from w hich cream was
was also widened,
until now

During

hub, overturuin g

Kndeavorers,

arnery started

of

Itliielitll.

Friday night. He has been employed by
“Steeple Jack” since last June.
pushed rapidly.

teai

crt

comes
from almost all parts of the
county. The collecting routes were extended, and cream was received by rail.

the wagon.

of Mrs. Alpheus and
Moore, will have a Uhristmas
Union hall Thursday evening.

here last week.
returned

passing

supervision

Willis Bonzey visited ins pirenls. Mr.
William

demolishing

a

Herbert Strout narrowly escaped drowi
ing Friday by skating t hrough a hole i
the ice.
He was rescued by two youn
ladies.

last week.

and Mrs. David

The loose end of t he wire heron

wagon.

t he

than Mr. Gordon

ceived

me

Melvin Haslam tins returned from Sullivan for the winter.

so

work-

cream.

willrecede SlOOCawh.
The 5 Competitors who send in th<
Next Lament Numberw of cou
pona from the district in which the;
reside will Knrh receive at winner
option a lady's or s.-nt leman a Plerct
Special !• >«* ... price tfioo.nO.

Next I.arKent Number* •>» coupons from the dm
winch they reside will Each receive at winner’)
option a Indy’s or gentleman's fioid Witch, price $36.
2. The Competitions will ('lose the l.ust Day o!
Each .Mont li durum I".'.', C.-up-um received too 1st*
for one month’s competition will i>e put into the next.
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
soaa in dealer's stock will be disqualified.
Employee*
of tjever Brothers, I.td., aud their families, are debarred from competing
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’* district
will t>e forwarded t o Coinpet itors in about .1 days aft«i
each competition closes.
I .ever Brothers. Ltd will endeavor to award the
it.
fairly to the best of their ability aud judgment,
prizes
hut it is understood that all who compete agree to aocept the award of J^ever Brothers, Ltd., a# tmal.
LEY Kit 11KOS., Ltd., Nrw York.

DISTRICT.

Now York City, Brooklyn. Lou«
and Stolon Inland*. Now Jorney.
2
Now! ork Stnto {nuttidm of x.Y.t'ity,
*~~~iQ
Hriutklyn, L>*n\j awl Slatrn Inlands)._
I'ennnvlv anin. Ilolnwnro, >lnry.
lund. Went Yirifiiiiu and DinQ
trlot of I olumbin.
Tho Now I mmIhihI Slaton._
•The Bk-jcim m * be celebrated Plorco Special.
1*W7 Pattern, w **<1 by «.*.•, V Pierce A Co., of BufY rh Kitted with Hartford
falo. li -ton an.| W
Tirea, t- m»t • a«e rtick e I wimp, New Departure
Bell. Standard 1'fClonteter, and Hunt Lace Saddle.

district

trict in

|

__

■

'/0ftr 'A7 x—t/1
4

Wrappe r (ton ifft hand mower > wit KNIIMIIEK
of tho DISTHICT rompeiitwr livon In._

"**--1

poution

77A/ tfirrc/uoj J

Z y^J

4

Tlia
I'liniiialilnr who Manila in tbi
l.arffi'Nt Number of coupon* fr«>n
the district in which he or she reaidei

—

this top

—-——.

1

JftfCi

Fv*»ry month during 1W*7 in each of the
prize* will be awarded as follows:
1.

—.

bt»io

thoroughly its

true of Hood’s Tills, for no medicontained so great curative power in
small space. They are a whole medicine

cine ever

understood, ami new customers were
added, or more cows were added to the
herds of those farmers already
supplying

RULES.

THEM.

test

Much in Little Christmas is
especially

Is

he would have, but the business of the
creamery has been steadily increasing as
its benefits to t he farmers became better

WRAPPERS

Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $40,800.00
HOW

llrst,

At
c >ws

$3,400.00

Competitor* to nave a* many 8UWLICHT
SOAP Wrapper* a* they can collect. Cut

to

h

ings.

1,000.00

Cash and Prizes giten each month

__

l*rioes

EACH MONTH

aubtrtiBtmnitB.

SiUcrtisniicnts.

CKKAMKHY.

local
were

union

at

interested

Ellsworth, Friday,
in

tlie services.

Christmas tree at t tie school-house
Christmas eve. Committee of arrangements: Miss Annie M. Mitchell, Mrs.
Lewis A. Dollard, Miss Martha J. Barron,
Flossie M. Smith, Gertrude Gasper and
Walter Seeds.

and
on

and

There-

Dec. 21.

B.

CHRISTMAS a HTES
a
And

«

hen it does

come

the

of Ellsworth do not expect to find

people

BARGAINS IN HOLIDAY GOODS,
F

it is at the
holiday season that merchants look for the best business of
the year, and when
they look for legitimate profits which enable them later
in the season to have a
mark-down sale.
But this year
or

Lewis Friend & Co., the
have

taken

hold

a

Clothiers,

step and marked

a

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
For the
This reduction is
in

our

on

large

all the

Holidays and
Thirty Days thereafter.

goods

til

LOOK

AT

UOtlllllg,

store.

This is

THESE

i

one

ii

goods—Suits,

l

n

lltltS (111(1 U))S,

of the greatest chances to

buy

well

Fllfllfcllillg (jOOfe

ever

ottered the

people of Ellsworth.

TRICES:
OVERCOATS, $20;
OVERCOATS, $15;

And other

i

isters, Reefers, Caps

NOW $10.
NOW $12.

OVERCOAT*

OVERCOATS

OVERCOATS, $8; NOW $<jUO
and

Furnishing Goods

LEWIS FRIEND & CO., THE CLOTHIERS,

-

are

-

tis

’

to*

#uv

«v«»

w»t

—■

NOW

I

9

SO
8,00

marked in nronortimi

Ellsworth,
♦

IQ

’

Maine.

